


The price tag. It's someth ing rather spe cial. 
When you take a look at the new Goldstar 

MSX you'll find an asking price of around £240 
Quite a bit less than most of the others. 

And since you're choos ing a micro that' s 
designed and built to one standard, that'll leave 
you a who le lot more for the super new MSX 
games or business software. 

W hat is standard, of course, is the superb 
MSX spec ification . 

There· s one lhing 
aboul lhisMSX lhal isn·1 

q11ile slanclanl. 
--- -----·--

State-of-the-art feature like 64K of 'user' 
RAM and 32K of ROM and I 6K Video RAM place 
the Goldstar right at the top of the MSX leag ue. 

Sixteen vivid colou rs and eight octaves of 
sound make it a great game s play er's micro. 

And there's a powerful Z-80A proc essor to 
take on a world of home office tasks. 

Go ldstar MSX. The b righ test new star 
among micros that's unbeatable value for money. 

You'll find it at above standa rd co mputer 
deale rs now . · 

~ GoldStar 
Distributed by:

MICRO DEALER UK Ltd 
29 Burrowfield , Welwyn Garden City Herts AL7 4SS 

Tel: (07073) 28181 Telex: 23674 MDUKG 
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COVER STORY A shortage of Plusses 

A round-u p of the best 30 
racing simulators for al l the 
popular micros - plus a chance 
towina trip to London and tak e 
on former world champion 
James Huntatoneofthe latest, 
Turbo 64. 

~ rti~= ~i:::sf!faf; 
struggles to get on top of a 
keyboard production problem. 

The Spectru m Plus, launched 
just over a month ag o (issue 83), 
has a keyboard produced in 
Sweden. The fact()ry there has 
reported ly had trouble tooling 
u p for production of the new 

~l'eriplMnh-~_lklyet' __ ,_Cu_ldo~-~-~-~-----29- ~:~:i~~:v~~~la!~:u;!t: 
Everythi ngyouwanttoknowaboutst.ickingthings intoyourmicro lent$ in the early production 
- modems, monitors, disks, light pens , long knives . run s. 

OUTPUT 

Meanwhile , Sincla ir's adver -

~~~j ~: ~::~:::!J;!~ t a!d 
distri bu tor Terry Blood (TBD ) 
.said last week: 'We could sell 

c,~,-ac..,.~~i~-.-ood""'SPECmJ,..e"'";n-.. -:- p,-.-.-,.-.-n.- .""'r"lh,..,-m-os- ,-po- w- ,-,"'"ru"'"1 -p ... - ... - .:-~ ~ri!!asbe~t!~ ;:id ~~~ 
ming techniques. This article shows you how to master th em. th ;;i} had to close its order 

7
Ko~iellt~shilt---,..,.---- --,--,-- --,-- .,...,--- l....,6 book as a back log built up. 
Our new monthl y computer che88 feature continuee with news of 
th e latest producta and an in-depth look at a recent game . 
64,ym...., 18 
Add a profeS&ional touch to your muaic programmin g with this 
tuneful machine code util it y. 

PERIPHERALS 
Hlrdtoucll 27 

Bypass the keyboard with Touch master - a new 'point and tell' 
input device for a range of home computers. 

HARDWARE 
38 

:1~ :v!~~a°i;!t1:ka1:~~~!ir6-i;;~rd~~::~k!~~r: 
league. 

REGULARS 
Monitor Microwlftl 10 

Other distributors and smaller 
outlet.a hav e been unable to get 
nearly as many machines aa 
they wanted. Lightning'a Dave 
Woodscommcnted:'Wedohave 
limited supplies, but not as 
many as we'd like. We're in 
Sinclair' s hands- it's impossi 
ble to say whether there will be 
enough for Chri stmaa.' 

Ironically, a Spectrum Plua 
shortage could booetaalesofthe 
Spectrum, which TBD'sspokes
man said wu hold ing its own 
against its big brother. Good 
news for Spectrum owners is 
that Sinclair is a lmost ready 
with plan s to enable owne rs to 
move to the Spectrum Plus 
keyboard and cue. 

It would not ta lk about this 
upgrade in any detail last week, 
but look out in January for the 
tennaof t hetrade-in . 

Spectrum Plua shortage looms, 
this page; more disks for Spec
trum, page 2; Acom movea to 
home contro l, page 3; Atari 
bare& it.s teeth, page 4; and 
Home Front, page 5. 

Hin t8, tipa, rout ines and utili
ti es here. It could be t.he solu
tion you've been looking for . 

Lap-held battle moves into second phase 

Keep track of your (avourit es in 
Britain's only week ly computer 
games charts. 

Your letters wanted on any 
subject related to computing , 
with £15 to the best of the week. 

Got ta problem? We can prob
ably tell you the answer. Hun 
dreds of satisfied readers. 
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Tan dy and NEC are steering 
toward.a.another lap-held battle 
as both plan new machi nes for 

PCN s software editor burrows the new yea r . 
out from the cassette and disk Code named the Model 200, 
mountain to report. on thi.s Tandy 's light-weightcomputer 
week's arr ivals ia a aouped-up version of the 

_C._-"1~~ -- - - - 46- ha~~i::ro~j~~!~~~~o~!~ 
PCNtests the lat.estrelease e for t..heobvious being more memory 
the popular microe. and perhaps a bigger screen . 

Billllunl 58 !r~t:~:t~:,~~\J:~"f[;~~! 
Dozens of bargain buys - and and the price o(t hc machine . 
you could sell your unwanted On th e NEC front the new 
equipme nt. It 's all free. babywi llbe on thesam e linesas 

QuM)atl,'c--- .,-i""=---,----,----, 64c- ~~~':r~~;-~t (~~~t 6~ . f~~ 
WherePCNisdraggedawayfor from the PX.S's£9 17 mark and 
anothe r week, yeUing idiocies , will have more memory and a 
confese.ing errors , and hurling better 8Cl"een to work on. 
insults. A spokesman from NEC aaid : 

, 'The PC 8400 was launched in 
the US recently-but we don't 
know exactly when it will be 
available in th e UK. 

'As far as we are concerned 
it's a follow up to the PC 8201A 
- and it's certain ly not rep lac· 
ingi t.' 

Olivett i, t he othe r big na me 
in lap-helds, says it has no 
immediate plans to produce a 
follow-up to t he MIO and looks 
as though it 'll keep out of the 
price war between Tandy and 
NEC with its MlO selling at a 
hefty£458 . 

At th e moment thePC820 1A 

isri':i~, £~ :;i:~~o; : 
Mooe) 100's£449price -tag . But 
with the new mach ines, a head.
on price war looks inevitab le. 



IN BRIEF 
TIM party spirit has infected 
Ocean, which hu released a 
Spectrum soccer game for up to 
eight playen . Not all at once, of 
course - the game is a knock
out tournament with 30 action 
and anima ted players . It coats 
£7.95. 

Commodore 11111 the Spectru m 
Group are offering a holiday in 
Florida to the four people who 
man ttge to list seve n features of 
the Plus14 in the right order . 
The competit ion, the most ex
U'avagent Pl\1814 promotion so 
far,cloeeson Deoember 31. 

MSX tt Nt'IIICiiw on two front&, 
with the appearance of the 
Sanyo MPClOO in the cata 
logue of distributor Lightning 
and the build-up of software 
from Kuma. Kuma, with about 
40 MSX titles at the moment , 
has launched Supcrchess for 
the range at the price of£8.9 5. 

Panasonic is expected to hav e a 
shipment of its MSX entry in 
the UK by Christmas, but like 
several ofthe oth er suppliers it 
won't hav e any great volumes 
here until next yea r -t he first 
shipment is thought to be of 
1.000 machines. 

Piracy pmoemion has taken 
another ste p as the Federation 
Against Softwar e Thell in
creases its pre88ure. Thanks to 
it8 lobbying the Conservative 
MP William Powell has intro
duced a Pr ivate Member' s Bill 
on eo~ware copyright. 

CeMu,y City Software has jumped 
on the budget bandwagon with 
four titleg for the Spectrum. 
Olympic Challeng e, Accelera
tor , House on Damned Hill and 
Attack on Atlantis cost £1.99. 
The last game could be a 
prelude toAttackon Ma.stertro
nic but Atlantis ia. still going 
stron g at this end of the market. 

Wr1ppincib existing products in 
new clothes, A and F Software 
issellingpacksoffour BBC and 
Electro n games for £14.95 -
this still doesn't put it in the 
pocket-money category but it' e 
only half of what you'd pay for 
them seperate ly. The titles are 
Cylon Attack and Chuckie Egg 
in each of two pack s, with 
Haunted Abbey, 180 Darts, 
Kam ika.z.e and Pharoa hs Tomb 
maki ng up the numbers. 

IBM eon1patibiity spreads beyond 
systems suppliers to third-par
ty per ipheral specia listJJ. Alloy 
Computer Products ' latest 
back-up cart.ridge tape , called 
the PC-Qictape , will run under 
PCDOS. MSDOS. and Concur 
rentCP/M. 

Spectrum disk 
interfaces coming 
There should be Spectrum disk 
systems aplenty within t he 
next few months . Following on 
the Timex system (reviewed in 
iBSue 89) Watford Electronics 
(0923-40588137774) ha s begun 
marketin g a disk interface pro· 
duced by Abbeydale Designers. 

The interface is actua lly a 
developmen t of the Morex in
terface previewed in PCN ea r · 
lierthi a,year, Abbeydal e being 
run by Dimitr i Koveos and 
Dave Farnborough, who are 
both ex-Morex. 

The interface should run 
with practicall y any drives, and 
is to be marketed in the US for 
the Timex 2068. It ha s full 

~f;t:!t::~~j~: :~u!i!: 
driv es you use, has a capacity of 
up to BOOK per drive formatted . 

For £99 plus VAT you get the 
interface with bundled disk 
versions of Taaword 2, Omni
cak 2 and Masterfile - we 
assume you'll have to specify 
the disk format you're us ing 
here. AB far as eoft.ware support 
goes, Hisoftha.s adopteditaait8 
official disk sys tem , and should 
be orrering a disk compatib le 
vers ion of Devpack shortly. 
OCP shou ld .ilso be looking at 
porting it.s software across to 
disk, and Abbeydale is looking 
at tape to disk transfer systems . 

Dimitr i Kov00$ is as yet 
unsure about the transfer sys· 
tern that will be used, as he 
doesn 't want Abbeydale to be 
accused of supportin g pirates, 
but he's curre ntl y looking at 
some kind of once-only transfer 
system. 

Amstrad delays 
anger retailers 
Hunt the Amstrad may be the 
ga me th is Christmas as shops 
report steady sales but limited 
SUDDlies. 

The best places to go seem to 
be high street mul tiples like 
Boots, Comet, Dixons and Rum
belows. 

But independent retailers 
have been findin g it difficult to 
get eno ugh machines and eome 
are expressing concern that 
they might not be able to meet 
th e expected sa les rush . 

One south coast retailer said: 
'We have just received the 
machines we ordered inJuly for 
delivery at the beginning of 
November .' 

A north Landon shop aa.id 
that it had great difficult y in 
get ting any machines at a ll out 
of Amstrad' s distrib ution sub
sidiary, Europa. 

'We had to continually write , 
te lephone and keep on pressing 
the company to get 
machi nes to se ll,' it said . 

QL gets mail-order 
communications 
The QL has been given the 
ability to communicate - with 
other computera, lhat is. 

OEL (0768 66748), t he Cum
brian modem specialist has got 
together with sofiware house 
Scicon to produce a family of 
add-ona with supporting soft.
ware. 

They a ll went on sale by mail 
order at the end oflast week. 

To overeome the hardware 
limitation s of the QL, the bas ic 
product is QCOM, an asynchro
nous communication s interface 

Its impreasion was that 
Europa was playing around by 
spreadin g out a small numbe r 
of mt1chine-a very thin ly. 

Amit rad admitted that t here 
may have been eome dii,tribu
tion problems initially but 
these have now been ironed out . 

'Europa has had stock for th e 
whole of November. Providing 
a credit rating baa been agreed, 
a retailer should be able to get 
supplie s by phoning up,' said 
Am.strad sa les director, 
Richa rd Mould. 

The main delay in retai ler:s 
getting their initial supp lie s is 
caused by the need to obtain the 
credit rating, he added . 

Mr Mould accepted that re
ta ilers may have experienced 
delays beeause of adm inis t ra· 
tive problems. However, since 
the beginning of November a 
new computer syste m had been 
inatall ed at Europa and the 
C?mpany had changed its car-

Orie enters Stratos 
in French martlet 
Oric's three -point plan to 
dominate the Europe a n micro 
marke t in 1985 getsund erway 
in January in France . 

Jt8 Stra tos, cun nin gly dis
guised for the UK aa somethi ng 
called the IQI64 , is due to 
appea r in Fren ch shops close to 
the first anniversary of the 
Alm e>$. TheAtmoa., launched at 

that providet a full RS232 
ser ial inte rface and speeds from 
74to9600baud. 

The QL serial port is really 
intended tooperateasa prin ter 
port. It doesn 't have full hand 
i hak ing , data now controls or 
abil ity to work at split speeds,' 
said Martin Aruiell ,ofOEL. 

The QMOD is a V23 modem 
to provide access to Preste l and 
viewdata service s at 1200f15 
baud and user to user com
munication. 

The fina l module , the 
QCALL,addsauto -diallingand 
auto-answer facilities to the 
modem. 

last. year's Which Computer? 
Show, was part of last year' s 
three -point plan. 

Asked why Orie is launching 
the Stratos in Franc e first 
Bruce Everi 88, manag ing direc
tor of Tansoft sa id: This 
machine ill what the French 
want . We shall meet the de
mand there first, t hen deal with 
the UK lau~ron. A!!,yet, we don't 
know when the mach ine will be 
available in the UK.' 

A different tag had to be 
found for the machine in th e 
UK .and Orie has hit on IQ164. 

Provisionally, it is expected 
to cost between £250 and £300. 
It has 64K of RAM, a 6502, two 
ROM slots (for 64K and 48K ) 
and two joystick ports . 

The ROM slots will serve for 
languages or app licati ons -
Logo is one o( the languages 
planned to be implemented on 
the lQ 164. 

'It will have more modes than 
the BBC,' said Everiss, 'and it 
will be compatibl e with ex
istingOric andAtmos soft.ware. 
In addition, th e new Basic will 
give better gr aphice and 30 
capabi lities .' 

Theot herpartsoft hep lan ,an 
IBM-oompatibleandalap-he ld, 
will take Orie into new areas. 
The lap-he ld machine will be 
produced by a n American OEM 
deal er with exclus ive European 
rights going to Orie. In terms of 
features and pri ce it will be on 
the aame lines as the Oat.a 
General One. 

PCN DECEMBER8198-4 



mONITOR 
Acom comes home 
for spring launch 
Glad tidings for the New Year 
are on the way from Acorn u 
the company steps into the 
home control era . 

Earlier thiay ear in an exclu
sive intervi ew withPCN Chris 
Curry ,Acorn'a managingdirec· 
tor , gave a hint of the things to 
come (issue 71). Now it seems 
that the company is about to 
make good his prophecies. 

Next spring Acom will 
launch a series of home control 
produ cts which will enable an 
Acorn compute r to control el ec
trical devices and receive sig· 
nals via the mai ns circuit . 

The scope of what could be 
oontrolled in the home iaJJOvast 
that this could be a t urning 
point in the useful ness of com
pute rs. 

Chri s Curry sa id: 'Stories 
about computers being a pas
sing craze must be proved 
wrong. It is time now to start 
showing where they can per
form tas ks . .. they will only 
become an essentia l part of the 
home if they do pract ical 
thinga .' 

It is expected that when 
Acorn 's control device is plug
ged into the telephone line and 
connected to the mains, it will 
put home system s anddomeatic 
appliance s under local or re
mote control and keep home 
status reports on screen. 

Later on Acom hopes that 
manufacturers of such thinp 

~ s:1::sh~~ b!i~itlie:S::~ 
device11 into th eir produCU. 

Acom is also set to go into 
battl e with ICL 's One Per Deak 
computer when it unveils it.a 'C 
series' of terminals to be used 
for obtaining information from 
databases . 

PCN DECEMBER8198f 

Th e C series is expected to 
undercut the lCLcomput.er and 
willcoe:tbetween£500and£800 
based on a 16-bit 8086 procea
aor. Acorn is coy about reveal
ing any of the machi ne's other 
features, but we should get the 
first glimpse in early 1985. 

Red faces as the sun 
sets on Prestel mole 
With faces as red as pillar 
boxes , Prestel chiefs are bunt
ing a mole wboee leab led last 
week to t he second embarraa· 
sing break-in of the mont h. 

The victim this time wa.a 
Timefame , a large eupp lier of 
infonnation to groups like Har. 
rods, the Army & Navy Stores, 
and Bejam. Timcfam e is con
vinced that &Omebody at Preate] 
is leaking security codes, but 
Prestel baa notao far confirmed 
t.hia. 

Aft.erthelaatmajorbreachof 
Prestel's security earlier in 
November, a source close to 
Prestel confirmed that some
body withi n the organiaat ion 
waa freely handing out aoceaa 
codes. 

In neithe r breach has any 

~:u::;r gro~:n~tet! 
~nd the source of the leakfl. 

on new vent ures, a fear factor'. 
(Note: micros .im account for 
only 14 per cent of IBM'a $45 
bi llion reve nue.) 

de~~fS.~1Pn.t= !:id 
announced the Kaypro 16, an .11--~~ ~ C::J:!~l~~'!n~S:! :: 
diskB. Thisfo r $3,295. 'lt't w~t 

I ~=== ~~'.::'.:'.:!~_j our dealer& atked for,' 18.id a 
~ Kaypro apokeama n. 

Not all the blame can be la id 
at the door ofI BM, howeve r . On 
Wal) Street the big inatitution· 
al investors such aa Morgan 
Guar&.nty and Bankert 'J'rUAt 
(with portfolios worth $18.7 
bi llion each) are not intereated 
in dangerous hi-t.ech atock.t 
that noae-dive shortly after 
introduction (for enmple 
Eagle Computer, which made a 
$12 a share iBBuethatnow lurk& 
in the 80 cent range), 

IBM's latest weapon 
- the 'Fear Factor' 
Al. 1984 draws to a cloee, US 
microcomputerdom hu been 
taking •tock and pondering the 
future. Tbia has been the year 

=!!~or! i~~tf::t~~" 
1985 bring? 

For a atart, t he era of vent ure 
capitaliatl in microcomputer 
product. is probably over. At 
the recent Comdex show in Lu 
Vegaa there wu little of the =: !t~nw~:t~r:;:i~ 
start-ups burning vent ure 
capital brought new machine& 
and/o r new soft.ware to the 
abow. lnltu d there were a few 
inn ovat ive lap-he ld machine& 
auch as the Data Genera l OnE 
and the Texas Instrument.a 

~!1~·1BJ~~;:ill>1~~~ 
only big softwa re announce
ment was ofLotua'aJazz 0-2..3-
4!) for the Macintos h, which 
wasn't even ann ounced at the 
show eince Lol\UI refused to 
spend $500,000 on a boot h and 
iMt.ead took report.era off to a 
converted hangar. 

Nor was Laa Vegu 88 wel
coming as in previoua years. 
The word i& out on computer 

. conventioneers - they don't 
drink much, they don't stay up 
late, and they auredon' t gam ble 
in hote l casinos. No wonder 

Even IBM'a stock, despite 
oon&istently excelle nt eafn
i.ngs, Jiu 11wung betwee n $99 
and $128 this year. 

Th iaiaa hugerangeforaucha 
aolid blue chip and evidence of 
the volatility in a atock market 
where money managers, work
ing for the institutione, are 
deaperate1y churning atockl 
a.round in search of fractional 
profita to make their mon thly 
targeta. 

Since the •mall inveetort 
have largely fted the stock 
market in recent years as a 

r::~~~!~ch.;:1:!1~1.'.oV;ei:1, 
pme. It is to them that the 
venture capitalista must go for 
the money to fuel little ,tart. 
ups like Apple and Lotut. The 
vent ure capitalist.a can no Ion· 

~:i:iM ~o!:. funda for 

...... ~ee~~~~fi~=r:=~ 

One interesting pointer on 
next year's buaineu waa pl'O
vided by Software Accea1, a 
Californian market research 
fi.rm. l tastudyahowed that only 
13 per cent of people withou.t 
computers have any plans to 
buy one in the next 12 month.a. 
In cont raat.37 percent of home 
micro uaers and 52 per cent of 
work \l.8el'8 expect to buy 
anotMr computer in the aame 
time period. 

thiw& unha py? Why auch 
concern for ~e fut ure? Well, 

:'11%:teJBMt.in~~~l'd 
dream of a Blue World i.n which 
aU computing is done on IBM 
machines. That world con· 
tinuee todrawcloeer. lndeed, as 
IBM continues to lower price.e, 
the remaining WM clones may 
be drive n out of businesa. Nor 
doea th e other US giant, AT&T, 
aeem to really underat.an d the 
microbuainesaorbepreparedto 
compete effectively. Now WM 
i.a angli ng hard for the aot\ware 
market and the big fear iA on. 

Ben Rosen, New York ven
ture capitalist, · chairman of 
Compaq , and the key invee 
tor in Lotua 1-2-3, aaya venture 
capitaliata evinced 'extreme re. 
ticence now to get into anything 

~tu~::;;!B!'ttr~i;r~ 

Which mean.aanell:perie nced 
marketplace with very chooey 

fu~W:.~.~~ ~~ :.:k~, 
uaeful nesa in shaping their 
deciaiona. 

m~te~a~t!fijare ~r!i 
says US manufacturers have 
become 'greedy' and 'too du ll'. 
Hit new Atari Corporation is 
preparing two 8-bit mac:h.inea, 
two 16-bit, and a 32-bitter for 

~=i.17co~h°;!~.!t';;; 
up US roicrocomputerdom be
fore - and with any luck he'll 
do it again in 1985. _....., 



ONITOR 

Th e new-look lean and hungry 
Atari UK haa cut the BOOXL to 
£129 to stay in step with iUI US 
parent company (issue 89). 

'O ld products at old prices,' is 
how marketing mana ger Rob 
Harding views the systems in 
Britain' s stores this Chriatmaa. 
Atari will offer old producl.8 at 
new prices, or as new boss Jack 
Tramiel puts it: 'The price the 
man next door can afford.' 

card to let you run IBM eot\
ware . 

Called the Vict.orPlusPC,the 
card is priced at £1,125 and 
allows the Sirius to read and 
wri te to disk$ in both the IBM 
format and the Victor format. 

Announcing the product, 
Robert Webb, managing dire<::· 
tor of Victor'a new UK subsidi-

fBYM s:i~~ a~~t::a:J 
ran without glitches. 

As expecled, Victor sa id that 
the exclusive dist r ibution 
agreement with ACT will ex· 
pire at the end of this year. 
Victor plan s to set up its own 
distr ibution network of 300 
dea lers to handle the new pro
ducts along with new machine& 
that will be released during the 
course of next year. 

EP-44 format it should gene r
ate considerable interest. 

Besides the MSX machine 
the company will also be pro
ducing a PC-oompatible nex:t 
year. This will be sold in Japan, 
but again it's highly unlikely 
we'll see one here, the rea.son
ing being that the marke t' s too 
crowded. 

GEM threat to Apple 
Mac looms larger 
Apple'a Macintosh looks like 
turning into a whole coat-rack 
if speculation in the US turns 
out to be accurate. 

There are rumours of a Unix 
Mac, a colour Mac, a flat-acreen 
Mac, and a Mac with a full-pa ge 
8.5in by llin screen . Thiaapate 
of speculation may not be dis· 

At-tlOOXt:prict .. -.llde.. Brother to join MSX Di~·\\~i~!a~·:GE~~::c°J!" 

T~~~\ev ealing the family in Japan :~ltn~~;~~tfi; r~nde r the 
annual income of Trami el's Brotheri stogetino ntheMSX At least in part the flood of 
neighboursbutyoucan betthat act but it's by no means certa in rumouni is a tr ibute to the 
the old price of £169 wouldn't thatthemach inewillappea rin impact the Mac baa made, and 
have been out of their reach. this country. ev idence of th e extent to which 
Meanwhile , its announcement lt's possible that it will be it is taken seriously as a credi
of the price-cut is shot through another MSX clone, but it may ble alternative to the sta ndards 
with the style that the rejuven- also shape up to bean enhanced set by IBM. 

a~:::c~~~:fro~~!~el ;;;~~it/he EP-44 electronic th~~;:::t~~~a:itht;:~~ 

Tandy tries again in 
PC clone stakes 
Tandy has joined the lBM 
compatibility leagu e with a 
computer to undercut the PC. 
The Tandy 1000 Persona l Com· 
put.er , due to make its appear
ance early in 1985 has similar 
features to a number of IBM 
clone.. 

The machine will have 128K 
memory, detachable keyboard, 
a 12in monitor and an 8088 
16-bit proceMOr. With one flop. 
py disk driv e as stan dard , the 
machine will run MSDOS, 
Basican d comewith0e5k mate, 
an integrated soft ware 
package. 

Deakmate conBists o six ap
plications: text, worksheet, fil . 
er, calendar, communications 
and mail - a ll of which are 
fundion- key dri ven . Popular 
IBM software such as Lotul! 
1-2-3, dBa.se Ill and Mult ima te 
will all run on the Tandy 1000 
and you can plug in up to three 
IBM PC expansion cards to 
boost the machi ne'a capab ili · 
ties even further. 

This is Tand y's second 
attempt to whittle away at 
IBM's aa les, but the earlier 
Model 2000 (iS!ue 61) offered 
only MS DOS compat ibility. himself, beginning'Li lte n son- Brothe r ha.s had a micro on J ack Tramiel, head of Atar i , is 

ny', anotherfrom hiBEuropean the stoc.k.s for some time now, ready to implement GEM on 

~/!!~~::~k~~~~~~~')~ ~:;~~~i0:J!0~~u~3ht:::;; :1:cbfJes~t1:!b 1!
0
~=:ii~ MSX is the wonder 

:f:!wa !:~ io~co~ h1:ek~~u?:} ~!~· sn;.:t~so~~hy~g~u!~ ::i~~i:Yht~Jt~~11/: of Woolworth stores 
:;r~: ~:~r·t:0 tr;: i:~;~ :i~':!~a°a

0
!1~ha:l::f~dd~ g:~;~~~ w~

5
th!~~te~~i!~ ::~w:ot ~::~~~r:::: =i 

The re is nothing on ita current to itacWTentrangeofmachines of Atari to have a 68000-based computer family under its 
financ ial position , or ita stand- isaBaaicROManda little extra machine by next summer, and wing. 
ing among the money men of memory. 1f the MSX machine you have a strong competitor You can now buy the Gold-
Wall Street . does tum out to follow the fortheMac . atarfo r£239.95£romoneofll 

A~yi~~new!~u~~~e; th~~ l!lliiilllll•llllllllliiiilllllllll•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-----· ~~: ~to::p~ofJ~r'::~!'t: 
in the interval the cost of th e worth stores . 
systemhubeenalmOfl thal ved. At the moment the Japanese 
£129mightberock-bottom , but machine ha s been taken on a 
with Tramiel dete rmined to 11ell trial basis. But if the micro with 
At.aria to the world and its wife a ZSOA proceuor, 64K of RAM 
you shouldn't bank on it. and 32K ROM, sella well it will 

be distributed more widely. 

Victor bounces back 
with Vickie in tow 
Just to prove that there is life 
after death, Victor Technolo
gies announced last week that 

~~aYl!f: i~ili:li~ nbJ: ;:~~~ 
The Vickie has been on sale 

for some time in France and 
Germany but has not been seen 
on this side of the English 
Channel. 

It weighs in at 25lbs putting 

~~~~J~l1 :~~°!f!t~: ::.~:s 
plus VAT. Essentia lly it is a 
256K Sirius in a carryable box 
that hoUl!ICS 11 9in green screen 

ant: i; ;;!inp~ ! ~· avail· 
able at the same time are 
MSDOS 2.1 and an upgrade 

Woolworth says it has five 
games availab le for the Gold. 
sta r - namely Hunchba ck., 
Blagger, Humphrey , Q Bit and 
Crazy Golf at £7 .95 each. 

Net Nurse cures 
the Econet fever 
Networking schools that find 
th e limitatio ns of their Econet 
file -servers tiresome could find 
a solution in a new plug -in 
ROM . 

At £29.95 , the Net Nurse 
ROM includes a command, 
package which frees user mem
ory for opera t ional taBb. A 
spokesman from Mushroom 
Computers(0234-58303)whic h 
designed t he ROM said: 'Net
Nurse doesn't tie up RAM or 
disk drive space'. 
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~OMEFRO ~ M·--~-· I ~ 
~ict~;f~~~n ~li!:'b~ff~: As featured on Radio 1 's i~f~~f:f[rg.:.J GA SaturdayMmomingChEipShosp. 
ln th e short tenn, the unattrac · 
tive specifica tion and high 
pricea of the MSX microt1 w1U 
ensure tha t J apanese micros 

a.;.~ ;a..~ ;;,:=;~. !II I will not figure too strong ly in 
th e saln charts. 

But the nagging gut feeling TW LW lTT1.E PU BUSHER MACHINE PRICE 
remains that this Christmas i8 ~-.~~~~ --. A,""ti"'vi"',i"'on---;Cs.;64,--- ---,til 0.°'99' 
justadryrunfortheJapanese. 1 Ultimate SP £9.95 

Why the British may !ili 0=8
~'1:d~a~ne:t~~~ 2 SP 

lose to the Japanese ~!8;:;,r:a~:la~~ t~;!;~~ • 1 ! ~~· AT 

What we need isa Campaign for learned from the current MSX 7 SP, C64, 
RealMicl"OIJ.Microstha tliveup prototype. 10 C64, AT 
to Lhe imag e created in the To be fa ir to Sinclair, it does 8 12 SP 
advertis ing. Tha t you can liter- say that the survey'11 resului do 9 SP 

~i.ri~~t~d~~-UMit~ros:~:; :~yr:~.~1::S~t~~r::;! 10 6 SP,C64 
throu gh a thick manual before that40percen t oft hoaereturns 11 13 64 
youca.n uset hem. And above all tur n out not to have any fau lt.I 12 5 SP, C64 
else, micros that will work. in them. 13 VorteI SP 

Come Christ.m8JJ morning All the adverti sing on the TV 14 15 Microproee SP 
there will be a Jot of dis- and in the press conveys the 15 !!_ElmITn SP, C64 
appointed and frustrated chil- impress ion that microa can do 16 Comp. Recorda SP. C64 

~n. th t th . ~~s;:!.o!f:o;:~:\~~~j~t! 17 17 SoftProject.11 SP,C64 
ofTs; ;::; ;:ho:~~~otm~out:~ quest ion of plug in and go. 18 Manic Miner Son Project.I SP, C64,AM 

~~~:i~':t\':l~~:iw~~~a~f ne~~:!fi~~:~:e~:~!r:~ ~ 1: :::r.it:~Guideb;n~a ~~.C64 
iOi'il'l:i 

£9.95 
£9 .95 
£15.00 
£7.90 
£9.95 
£9.99 
£9.95 
£6.95 
£7 .96 
£14.95 
£6.95 
£6.95 
£7.90 
£12.49 
£6.95 
£5.95 

£5.95 
£9.95 

thousands and bought home pletely baffied/disappoint.ed as 
oomputen as Christ.ma& pre- theyunpacktheirnewlypureh
senl$. ased home computer only to 

Unfortun ate ly th ere is a high find it i.s not so easy to get going TW mu PRICE TW mu l'ltlCE: 
probability that, once unwrap. aft.er all . 
ped, the micro will refuse to What i.$ $urpri sing is that we 
perform as it should or as it was have put up with this situation 
expected to. for so long. The newcomer to 

lnd ividual horror stories home computing doesn 't want 
abound - people who bought a to know that having bought the 
home compu ter only to find it micro they then have to bu y a 
faulty.Themachine isretumed cassette player or disk drive 
to the shop and is replaced by before they can do anything -
another machine which some- it is like selli ng a car without 
timea also fail.8 to work. wheels. 

In some cases, half a dozen or Nordotheywanttosutrerthe 
more visits to the $hop are indign ity of switch ing it on to 
req uired before a working findthatall thata ppears on th e 

m~~!~e !:!u~ ~~ir! ~ui and fi. :c:e..:O~ ~::~!~\~:~~ and 
gures on th e level of these It is about then t hat th e 
returns ha.s been a matter of problem& rea lly start. The cas
specu lation - or they've come set te won't load (because it is a 
via manufacturers and deserve sub-standard tape or the micro 
to be taken with a large pinch of is fusay over which cassette 
sal t. players it ispreparedtot.alk to). 

All that cha nged with the The program won't run (be-

~!fo:7~r:n?:;,t/r:u~8i;~ :~t~i~~::n: i~~i~i:o.i~r:r 
Even taking into account The program/m icro won't do 

that it wll!I commissioned by what the advertis ing promiees 
Acom's advertising agency and (because they failed to mention 
may be subject to bias, it pa int.a in the advert tha t you need an 
a horrifyi ng picture of the eitrapieceofkitlikeajoyst ick/ 
reliabilit y and qual ity of th e modem). 
leadi ng home computers. The British microcomputer 

To suggest, as the survey industry bas hadittooeasy. 
resul ts do, that a quarter of all The companies have perhaps 
Spectrums soldareretumedto a year in which to get their 
shops because they are faulty or house in order or they could find 
th eeustomen1weredissa t isfied themselvesgoing th e$8me way 

wi~ ! h: he:.: ~~~ri~g~ume r :' 1e~~=io~.K :dtov7J'~e,i n~~~ 
e lectronics field, British com. tries. .._ a..aolf 
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1 Knight Lore .£9.95 I Gb06thu,ters .£9.99 
2 Underwurld £9.95 2 RaidOverMoacow £9.95· 
3 TirNaNog £9.99 3 BruceLee £9.95 
4 Doomdark.aRevenge£9.99 4 Su.icideE.r.preM £7.95 
5
6 

Pyju:mkaerama £6.95 5 Jet Set Willy £5.95 
Eu,~ £15.00 I 6 Daiey'sOecathlon £7.90 

'1 Cydone £6.95 ==•t~s~umm~~·~·~G~ameojf'.:'.::'£~1;•·;95 
: ~:~~£!:le rs:: I : ;,::;:: ~:::~ 

10 Daley'aDeca th ion £6.90 ---='O"--=E"'un=k•~- - ~£~1~•·=95 

MICROS 
:JUH\!i!IIl!I lM?!i!Hlll 

TW -· l'IIIC( TW .......... l'IIIC( 

1 Commodore64 £199 1 lBMPCIXT £2,390 

2 S~m £125 2 ACTA2rioot £1,760 

3 Amstrad £349 3 Compag £1,795 

• Electron £199 • OlivettiM24 £1,595 

• Commodore 16 £140 • TelevideoTS1603 £2,640 

6 BBCB £399 6 DEC Rainbow £2,359 

7 Memotech £199 7 NCRDeeMai.eV £1,984 

Emstem £499 18 Apple lll £2,7M 
Spect.rum Plus £175 9 ACT Sirius £2.525 

t1·~=~s.n::,.~·~!C~Pj1:oo~=j£300t:2= ~··~ M~·~'~in~too~h~-~ "~·'~95~ 



W hen }'Uu're up against all the evH in the uni\lerse, you 
need the finest joystick. Weak, sticky, slow controls 

can only lead you to your doom. 
You need a Wico.• The controls in more than 500 

modem arcade games are actually made by W= • They set the 
indust,ystandard for durability and performance.And same 
arcade quality goes inlo the Wico• you take home. 

Wico• joysticks work directly with the 
Commodore 64,™ Vic 20," .. all Atari• Home 
ComputerS and Atari• Video Games. 

Add an interface.and )OU c.an connect into 
a Sinclair Spectrum or Apple 11• and lle! If )OU 
have a new MSX computer there's the just 
released MSX Grip Handle for )OU. 

What do )OU get? A man-sized handle 
on a virtually unbreakable shaft. Tough. 
ultra-sensiti\le Wico• switchgear. A heavy. 
""ight base. A :,,ear's guarantee. And more shee 

dodging, chasing and blasting PQ""r than "'" r before. 
The Wico• range includes the famous Red Ball~ straight 

out of the arcades. The Three Wirf Deluxe with interchangeable 
handles. The light but rugged Boss.And check out !he state-of
the·art Trackball: many owners use it for serious programming, 

where it gives them effortless cursor control. 
Ask )OUr dealer to let you handle a Wico~ Quality 

(you'll find) costs mone)! 
But if you want to ha"' less trouble fight ing your 

controls, and more PQ""r for fighting the 
forces of darkness . .. only Wico• is worthy 
of )OUr hand. 

l/lflCO ® 
THE FINESf HAND CONTROLS 

IN THE KNOWN UNIVERSE 

CC& CCL HOUSf..GOUltNGSHtU..LOUGIITON.ESSl'X 1Gto2RR0t-50856()(). LOOK 
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who can put the finger on idiot 
comments like that quoted on 
QL printing, the better for the 
payers and the industry. 
GCWatson 
Croyd<m, Surrey 

We kn.ow whalyou mean about 
Brother' s uow of silence - we 
tried to rins them. If any reader 
hruasolution,perhapsyou'dlet 
us know-Ed. 

Why I'm feeling 
Vic-timised 
I've been a Vic 20 owner for 
aboutay ear,andll$themo nt.hs 
go by I regret] even got the Vic. 
Now I hear the Commodore 16 
is going to takeover th e Vic: 20. 
What are all the Vic 20 owners 
supposed to do with their 
mach inea? 
Paul Re bello 
Thornwn Heath, Surrey 

If you've never been happy with 
it.YOU simply maMamista lte. If 
you were happy with it stop 
grousing and u~il.'-Ed. 



~ 
~ 

I . 

/ 

Christmas books for your 
micro-from Pitman and SAMS 
!COMMODORE I 
Commodore 64 Programmer 's Reference 
Guld e 
Commodore Computer 
The bestsell ing book on the 64 , packed with professional 
tips for successful and cre ative programming. 
ISBN O 672 22056 31£9.95 

I Wish I Knew about the Commodore 64 
Jonathan Chapple 
A simple and well-illustra ted gu ide to unde rstanding and 
prog rammi ng this popu lar micro . 
ISBN O 273 02208 31£5 .95 

Commodore 64 Graphics and Sounds 
Timothy Orr Knigh t 
Helps you quickly master the 64's powerful graphics and 
sounds capa bi lities . 

Book- ISBN O 672 22278 7/£ 6.95 
Book with tape and disc-
ISBN O 672 26186 3/£15.95 + VAT 

[889 
I Wish I Knew about the BBC Micro and 
Electron 
Tim Markes 
An easy-to-follow introduction to using and programming 
these two micros. 
ISBN O 273 02209 1/£5 .95 

Exploring Music with the BBC Micro and 
Electron 
Kevin Jones 
Written by a prolessK>nal composer, this fasci nating book 
teaches you crea t ive ways of making all styles of music . 
ISBN O 273 02214 8/£9.95 

IAMSTRADI 
Amstrad Games Book 
Mark Aams haw 
A ~lection of exciting games for your Amstrad, including 
arcade-style space and combat games. maze games and 
many more. 

ISBN O 273 02284 9/£ 4 .95 

IGENERAU 
Pitman Pocket Guides 
A series of handy, pocket-size guides to languages, 
mac hines, operating systems and word processors. 

Only £2.5 0 each 

Microcosm 
Hal Gashtan 
The world's first computer compe lion book. Use your 
comput er to help you work through 13 verses and 
pictures to find a 'phone number and name . The first 
person to ring the number wins £1 OOO and a flight on 
Concor de. An ideal Christmas presen t . 

ISBN O 946801 06 11£6.9 5 

Kid Powered Graphics 
David Fiday 
A s imple, dlrect and Jargon-tree approac h to 
program ming low-resolution grap h ics. 
224 pages/ ISBN O 672 22229 9/£7 .95 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOO BOOKSELLERS 
Pitman Publish ing Ltd ., 128 Long Acre , London WC2E 9AN 
(For further inkxmation contact Helen Kitson on 01-379 7383) 

---------Pitman-------- .. 
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Electron modem 
dilemma 

QI 1NM • Acron Electl'OII •nd 
wblltolN,y•modea l am 

COMiderins • Pratel int«IKt Md 
Unicom modem •nd I wonder tf the 
EledrOII.Uln111ttllls,...,. ll'itlll ........... 
Jam~6 McCallum, 
GK168ow. 
A If you can get your ha nds on 
Ne ither of these devices then 
you will be very lucky. At the 
moment neithe r Unicom nor 
Protek have those product.$ on 
the mar ket. Protek informed 
PCN that it is st ill considering 
whether to produce an interface 
and is waitin g to see how well 
the Electron sells over 
Chri stmas. 

IfProtek does bring one out, it 
will be ear ly next yea r . It will 
not be entirely RS232 compati· 
ble, nor will it work with lhe 
Unicom modem. It will, howev· 
er , work with the Prote k mod
em which is available now for 
the BBC, Spectrum, and Com· 
modore64. 

Unicom is sti ll, as far as we 
know , having problems with it.8 
90flware and if it is ever 
finished, the modem's hould run 
with any standa rd RS232. 

At the moment, there doesn't 
appear to by any RS232 inter
face for the Electron. Acorn is 
reputed to be producing one in 
cart ridge form , but this won't 
work unless you buy the Plus I 
interface as well. 

Most manufacture rs are 
waiting to see how well the 
Electro n does in the Christmaa
mega buy. If it does well then 
there will probably be a wealth 
of interfaces available. lf not , 
they wiH be few a nd far bet
ween. All you can do is wait 
until next year and see what 
happens t hen. 

Amstradand 
Microdrive? 

QDoJOII knowwtleN I U11ffnd0Mt 
!low to fix a ZX Microdr1¥• to my 

a.iitrad?lt c.'tNlmpossiMe lc.n 
1111, 
PGodd4Nl, 
/JJ$wich, Su{foil,,. 

Aye& it can be impouible. 
While you might, with some 

difficulty, be able to get the 
Microdrive physically attached 
to the Amstrad, get ting them to 
communicate will be far more 
difficult. 

PCN DECEMBER8198' 

The problem is tha t the corn· 
mands requi red to drive the 
tape un it will not be unde rstood 
by your compute r , which will 
reject them M syntax erro rs. 

You could wri te your own 
machi ne code routines to send 
the necessary signa ls to the 

t~T i!r\:~~a~~~ldo~~ 
the 90(\.wa re driven and the 
techn ice..l details of the Microd· 
rive . The only source of this 
would be Sinclair Research and 
we suspect they will be reluc· 
tant to divulge such inform&· 
tion . 

lfthe Amstrad's tape system 
is inadequate for your needs, 
you'll have to wait for the 
appea ran ce of Amstrad 's disk 
1Jystem which is promised 'rea l 
soon now'. 

Pink-eyed 
Apricot user 

~

firMllaJmtbollcht• n 
Apricot PC. Our supplienttl III 

to llaYt. ~ and Wack· 
screen,..,.theoper.torshnefoulld 
that W they work en the screea for 
more~ two .-thrN lloltrs at a 
time u..,, set tie..S.Ches. In one 
utn.e CaM the IN)' concented 
was dia, and e,,e,ythinc she ktokecl 
atwucolollredpi nlt! 

Haw .., of ,ow readen: II.ad 
siMilar experiencfl., and Is It pouf
ble to bMJ a compatible W.C:k Md 
... ite 12111 scne11? 
D Shemming, 
Maidst.one, Kern. 
A Your pink lady is rai rly 
flco ncluaive evidence of 
where your problems lie. lfyo u 
look hard at.a naked light bulb, 
then look away, you' ll st ill see 
ita image even ir you close your 
eyes. The image will persist for 
some time, and with your eyea 
closed you'll 'see' it change 
colour grad ually un til it dis
appears. 

The re's a simple reason for 
this. Your eye's retina ha& a 
considerable nu mber or recep
tors in it , and these dea l wit h 
shape, movement, colour etc. 
It 's the colour ones th at concern 
us here . By $ta.ring hard at a 
br ight light source you 're 
'bleaching' those recepto rs , and 
as they bleach they go out or 
service. The differen t colour 
receptor& recover at differe nt 
rat.ea, so what you see will be an 
odd colour until they return to 
norma l. 

You should be able to see th e 
rel evance to you r own case -

your light source is just too 
bright. Try to po$ilion your 
monitor so that it's not too close 
to the operator, then acljust the 
conlrast and the brightness 
un til th e operato r can read it 
comfortably. This should im· 
prove matt.era. 

If it doesn 't, then you might 
like to try an amber on brown 
monitor. These are usua lly 
easier on the eye, and if you find 
they help {whip one or your 
operators roun d to a dealer to 
make sure) then te ll your sup-

fi~e;: ~~Pwi:S::: ~i~\::i 
involve th eir making up a 
cable, but if they' re any uae 
they'll be able to do thi s. 

You can get black and white 
acreenlJ, but these wmally come 
with dedicated word processor&, 
an d we imagi ne they'd be fear· 

=~te1/~e~
8~]!o p::bat?: 

wou]dn't he lp you much. 

Coverage of TRS-80 
is not likely 

QI Ml •bollt to colect a TRS..a0 
64K C0111puter Nd w..ttobow 

1IMllw • ii libty that ,- will 
provide ..terla l In J'Ollf'colum1t1 for 
this compute,? Can ,ou also actme 
me tf Drapt1 tapes •re compatible 
wttilmJIMChine, 
PBorthwkA, 
GourocA, Renfrewshire. 
A Since Tan dy du bs a ~! of iUI 
llm achines TRS-80 it ts diffi· 
cuJt to know exactly which one 
you have bought. However, if 
it' IJth e TandyCol ourCo mpu ter 
some Drag on programs will 
work, but by no means all or 
the m. 

Apart from your local Tand y 
store your best source or soft.. 
ware will be the US where the 
Coco is quite popular. Several 
American magaz ines regularly 
carry features and rev iews. Try 

~:~::~te:~~:~; :bf~ 
order 1t for you. 

A,, for PCN contri bution, it 
will be rat her limited , unfortu. 
nately. We hav e never rece ived 
a sing le piece or Coco son.ware 
for review, nor have we had any ~:re:e~ 11ubmitted by 

A printer problem 
on the Amstrad 

QI .. considerin&: tH.Jina: a 
pmter for ... with..., Amltnd 

co.ptder . My ftrtt thollgllt ... to 
set Amstnd's o.., INll "" local 

Boob brandl tels IM that ii is ltOt 
coiqtostock It beuuNtesb lta,,e 
shon that its reli.a.illty is suspect. 

I ti.... lfflste,d out tM ShNtW• 
Cf80 u • reasonable •ttet'utift '*' 
I NliflWI there nay M problems witi1 
pnntlnc cra,hks °" printers othet' 
thu Amstrad's. 

1 ... a1soc:onsideri111ttieAmstnd 
didl:clme.Howmudllmeinory,if..,., 
ii taltell 11p bf the dhk Interlace? 
CB Nowell, 
Becu:onsfield, Buclt.s. 
A F il"8t of all, just because 
KBoota is not stock ing the 

~h:;11t"~r:i~rot mean 
The Shinw a ie: a good printe r 

~:br:~0~.~~~t.~h~~s: 
graphic dumps. This is because 
or the way the bit-map is 
handled but t he problem iA not 
insupe rable. You could writ e a 
rout ine to solve it. ~ 

The disk dri ves are notava iJ. 
ab le yet but when they are 
re leased the operating system 
will take up I280bytesofmem· 
ory . Amstrad warru, tha t some 
cassette-based games will not 
run with the disk dri ve insta l
led -yo u'd haveto unp lugitfor 
some soft.ware. 

Calling it quits 
ontheQL 
QP'lion's Quill 011 Ute QL lrtls jltlt 

swallowed 1,000 cal'ffllty 
selicted W'Onh of •Ule Hd lost 
thetn,,cain!IMfl ....... MicNMlrM 
.- .. ol camul~ honed tut 
•ndtMruc llhMand~ntml!N 
to ,ececnise 50 per mst oftlle ftles. 

RMt1Ml'm10ffl&'to1Yvretolooli 
for a fflOrt professional IMClltiM . 
TNIMrtlistcoosistsolUtt0.--
1 at £500 or sendi11& Old fOf' a Sanyo 
at £1,000 llnd • S.rdaycri 
JSm,-th, 
Islington. 

AYou could do a lot worse 
tha n the Sanyo, provided 

you accept that the software 
you get with it is proba bly all 
you' ll get for it. We'd 8uggest 
the Sanyo beats the Osborne .. . 

You might a.lso like to cons id· 
er Kaypro , which at one point 
was offering a reasonable 
machine aro und the £1,200 
mark, and do you remember 
somethi ng called the Pied Pip
er? It's a CP/M machine with 
one high capacity drive a t 
around £1,000 . If anyone out 
there' s still distr ibuti ng it 
please let us know. 

Fina lly, how about the Wren, 
also£1,000? 



Joystick control 
on the Atari 

with menus. 
There is room for 20 items 

on the screen, but I've included 
only four ex11-mples. tribe num
ber of itemJJ is increased t he 
value of v will hav e to be 
cha nged. 

Here is a short routine to 
demonst rate a use of joystick 
control over cUJ'SOr move
ment8 on the Atari. 

It could be useful for cutting 
out input erron in programs 

Peter Williams, 
Edinbur g h. 

11110 GRAPHICS Ill; POt<E 7 10, 224 , POKE 712,224 
"'°KE 82, 8 : POt<E 752 , 0 

lllil POK E" 5:l'i' ,0 1POSJT I ON 4 , 111: 7"[REV ON) '10VE 
ST?CK TO PIC K PROGRN'l":l"OSlTION 4,11 1" THEN 
PRESS TRIGGER TO RUN" : '> ; '> 

12 111 POS ITION 8 , 31 ?"1111 LJST PROGRAM" 
130 POSI TI ON S,4 1 ? "0 2 MAKE SOUND" 
14"1 '10S ITION 8,51 ?" 0 3 STOP SOUND" 
150 POSIT I ON 8,61 ? "0 4 E XI T PROGRAM" 
10111 FOR J • 7 TO 22 : POSITION , O , J , IF I· 

?"0'1 1- 2 , • ------ -------- "1 GOTO 180 
170 7 1-2 , ·--------- ' 
lml NCXT T 
19111 X•8 1Y,. 23 : POKE 559 , 34 
20111 5'"'STICKl0 ) 
21 0 JF" 6•7 ANO IC(3~ THEN X .. X+l : ? CHR$(3ll11 GOTO 2' 0 
2 28 I F S•l l AND X>8 THEN X• X-11 ? CHR$ IJ0 l 11 GOTO 25 0 
23 0 JF 5 • 14 AND Y>3 THEN Y• 'f -J : ? OfR $ (28) ;: GOTO ~ 0 
2 40 I F 5 • 1:J AND Y<23 THEN Y• Y+I 1? CHR$ 129 ) ; 
2' 0 R•Pf'E1<184l : R• R-2 : IF R<l OR R -4 HIE N :2'00 
260 I F STRIGl0 1• 0 THE'.N GOSUl 2, !10• R•IOO : GOTO 280 
271!1 GOTO 200 
280 X• 9 r Y•2 J , GOTO 1 10 
30 0 ? " CCLE AR )" J f>Olo(E 82 ,0 1 L I ST I FOR W • l TO :100 

: NEXT W : POKE 82 , 8 1 ?"tCLEARJ" , RETURN 
:100 SOUND 0, 255 , 10 , l!i I RET URN 
700 SOUND 0 ,0,0,0 1 RETURN 
900 GRIIIPHJCS 01 f'OK E 82 .0• ENO 

It's a rainbow·hued 
Amstrad 

By sett ing the computer in 
thi s mode and print ing differ 
ent coloured characte rs on top 
of each other , it is poss ible to 
create colourful cha racters. 
BJ Moone, 

A multi .coloured character can 
be created on the Amstrad 
CPC464 using th e transparent 
mode PRINT CIIRI(~) ; c11R$(0). Reading , Berks. 

10 

5 MODE 1 
6 SYMBOL AFTER 190 
10 SYMBOL 200,16,56 ,16,0,0,16 ,24 
20 SYMBOL 201,0,0,0,40, 108,0,0,0 
30 SYMBOL 2 02 , o,o , o,16,l6,40,16,0 
40 FOR X=l TO 40 
50 PRINT CHRSC22>;CHRS<l> 
60 CLS 
70 PEN 1 
80 LOCATE X,10 
90 PRINT CHRSC200) 
100 PEN 2 
110 LOCATE X,10 
120 PRINT CHRSC201) 
130 PEN 3 
140 LOCATE X, 10 
150 PRI NT CHR$C2 02 ) 
160 PRINT CHR$( 22 );CHR$CO> 
170 NEXT X 

you'll find you are able to 
reroute control. 

Serve up a triple 
function Abnos However, your own routine 
Use the following machine must end with a j ump to 
code listing to produce a three- #E B78,ortheAtmo sde velopsa 
(unction Atmos . headache . 

The routine enables the Init ially it PEEKS *209 to see 
FUNCT and 1 keys to reset the ifi tcontains #A5. This addre88 
Atmos from the keyboard, returns a different value if 
PUNCT and 2 dumps the cur· either of the shift keys or the 

~J~!xt:~;J~g!;Y ::: ; ~~ri~p~n~ ~fu~ct~~~ 
OL08 a recent ly N t:wed key. 
program. If it does, the routine call s 

It works by intercepting the the keyscan routine until a 
keyboard scanning routine key is presaed and checb for 1, 
at #23C and #230. These 2 or 3 bra nching to the 
addresses normally contain appropriate routine a nd then 
address #EB78, the keysc::an back to th e keyscan routine. 

I 

routine, but by OOK£ing your Ptt er Cooper, 
routine's start address there Bro&tU,, Sh shirt . 

1 REM TMREE FUNCTION ATHOS 
10 A•£9540 
20 FOR N•O TO 125: READ D$ 
30 POKE A+N,VALC • £ " +DS) :NEXT 
4 0 DOKE £23C, £9540 
50 CLOAD• • 
60 DATA.AC, 09, 02 , CO, A5, FO, 03 , 4C, 78, EB, 

20, 78 1 EB, 10 , FB, C9, 3 1, FO, OB, C9, 32, FO,OD 
,c• 

70 DATA33, F 0, 43, 4C 1 78 1 EB, 20, 82, F8, 4C, 
78 1 EB,4 8 ,9 8 , 48 1 ~ 1 48 ,A 9 ,AA, 8:S,06,A9,BB 
,8 5 

80 DATA07,A2, 1A,AO,OO,Bl,06,20,Cl,F:S, 
CS , CO, 2:5, DO, F6, A9, OA, 20 , Cl ,F:5, 18, A:5,06 

••• 90 DATA28, 85 1 06 1 A:S, 07 1 69 1 00 1 85 , 07 ,CA, 
DO,DF ,6 8 1 AA,6 8 1 ~ 1 68 ,A 9 ,EA,4C,78,EB,48 ... 

100 DATA48, SA, 48, A2, 04 , ES, BD, 00 , 05, DO, 
FA,ES,SE,Ol,0 :51 A9,05 1 SD,02,05 , 68 , AA, 68 
, AS 

110 DATA68,A9 1 EA,4C 1 78,EB 

Amstrad print 
fonnatting 
Mr Barratt wrote regarding t.he 

t::r;f;~nf ~~~J0o~!~~~i~ 
an item is to be printed away 
from the edge of the screen a 
carriag e return is gene rated if 
the item would otherw ise over · 
lap the ri ght.ha nd edge eg 
IOMOOE l 
20 A• • STRlNcJ(22 , ,c •) 
~ PRINT Al;AI 

This gives A$on two separate 
lines. Th.is i11 in fact an inten 
tional reature of the Ba.sic. To 
avoid this happen ing instea d of 
PRINT USt; PRlNT USlNG ... "; ie 
change line 30 to PRINT US ING 

"• " ;Al;As; and the pr intou t will 
be continuous . 

The same applies to using 
LOCAre<g 

30LOCA T£ 30,I : PRlN"TAlputs:A$ 
on the next line. 
30 LOCATE 30 ,1 : PRUff USING 
.. ,1. ";A, gives the intended re
sult . 

us~e ~i~e;! fi e:
8
~a

0! 
32 direct. rrom the keyboard aa 
contro l cha racten, . Type in 
PRINT "CT RL characte r £NTJ':ll 

and try the following examp les: 
PRlNf"CTRLO-t hisgivesa beep 
PRINT"CTRI.DO-gives mode O 
l'RIHT'CTRl.03-gives red (ifin 
modeO) 
You can try putting this into a 
program as follows: 

20 PRINT 'C'nU. 01.....c:TRL 

02bbbk:l'RL 03ccDt etc 
Thi s gives a mu ltico loured line 
o( yellow, cyan and red. 
NMcKernan, 
Whi.tstable, K ent. 
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FLYER FOX,. ,~ : 
64 '" 

A 3-DIMENSIONAL PERSPECTIVE FLIGHT-COMBAT GAME 
WITH THE ADDED DIMENSION OF SPEECH 

Flyer Fox. a one-player, 30 simulation. is part of Tymoc's Gome Gems series . Fast arcade action combined 
with dazz ling, high resolu tion graphics and software generated speech puts you right in the game with an 
impact you never thought possible! 

. , 

~ : 

Tymac Talkies - No Extra Hardware! 
Sitting in the cockpit of your sleek jetfighter , you escort a commercial jumbojet through the once -safe 

international skies. Sudden ly your scope lights up and the reOIOn for your pre sence streaks by. A Mig 
fighter hos ruthlessly opened fire on the helpless airliner . It b rea ks off and you give chose . You track him on 
your scope . You veer left . You fire. You veer right. The ground zooms pott. He tries to evade , but you 
dogged ly follow, knowing that you mus t not a llow him to complet e his mission of destruction . Suddenly 
you receive a mayday from the airliner - another Mig isattocking. Afterburners, blazing , you streak bock 
to the rescue, in defence of freedom of the sk ies! 



Most micros hav e one or more 
interrupt inputs. When an inter
rupt input goes active, it causes 

the processor to suspend th e curren t 
program , and branch to a designated 
interrupt.se rvice routine. The interru pt 
mechanis m is part icularly suited to 
period ic tasks, or tasks requiring rap id 
response from the program. The main 
program does not know it ha s been 
interrupted. 

Some computers use the interru pt 
technique to drive a printer. When the 
printer is ready for a new character, it 
interrupts the processor, causing an 
'output character to printer' routine to 
be executed. 

Upon interrupt ion, the processor per · 
forms the following sequence of opera· 
tions: 
1 The current instruct ion is completed 
(remember that the interrupt input is 
run separate ly from the program ). 
2 Furthe r interrupts are disabled. 
3 The return address (ie the program 
counte r content..s) is stacked (as for 
CALL) . 
4 The interrupt service routine is then 
branched to (ie th e program counte r is 
loaded with its start address). 

A RET instruction at the end of the 
interrupt service routi ne causes the 
original program to be resumed. RETI 
and RETN may also be used, but they 
have additiona l functions outside the 
scope of this article. You must ensure 
tha t interrupts are re-enabled at the end 
of the interrupt service routine, by 

12 

means of the handy El instructio n. 
The machine code progra m given here 

implements a real time clock, which 
displays the time in th e messages area of 
the screen . Being inte rr upt driven, it is 
tran spa ren t to the user, and has noeff ect 
on the norma l operation of the computer 
Cother than a negligible reduction in 
program execution speed ). When Basic 
requires the clock's screen territory, this 
is sensed and the t ime display is 
temporarily inhibited. 

Program 

19 IN~ U T ·st..rt. •dd.- ...... , . 
2 9 ~flll NT " E "t. • r c;o d • O"• byt.• at. 

J:• ~111:1NT "I" ,.._pp•r c• ••" 
.. . ~111:JNT " ADDlll:l! SS • " I 
79 JN~UT • • 
t e Jfr • • •">!)(" T M&:M S TOP 
'PII I I" L l!N ••< >2 TH EN " IU NT • ,. ,-,-

or • r•typ••: 00 TO ::>a 
11111 Ll!:T b •CO DE • • 11>· •• 
11 8 I F b) 1' THEN LE T b • b·::> 

1311 LE T c;•COD E • • 121 ·49 
149 IF c;) 'P TH EN LE T c;• c; ·::> 
1 ~111 L ET d•d•c; 
1•11 ~111:tNT •• 
l?IIJ ~O l<E •,d 
1e11 00 TO 49 

The clock could simply be used as a 
convenient enhancement of the Spee· 
tru m's facilities - however, it has the 
shortcoming that LOAD, SAVE, VERIFY, 
BEE P and any routine that disabl es 
interrupts will cause it to lose time. For 
this reason, it will be most useful in 

conjunction with other programs, where 
it will allow easy implementation of 
timing functions. 

The Spectrum's Z80 has two interrupt 
inputs: NMI- non. maskable interrupt; 
and INT- maskable interrupt . 

Interrupt mask ingisco nt rolled by the 
use of the instru ct ions DI <Disable 
Interrupt) and EI {Enable Interrupt ). As 
the names imply, maskable inte rr upts 
arc only obeyed if enabled, whereas 
non·maskable interrupts are obeyed 
regardless of the enabled/disabled 
status . 

For various reasons, non-maskable 
interrupts are of no use to the Spectrum 
programmer, so I will deal with the 
maskable variety. 

Interrupt modes 
Interrupts would be very simple if it was 
only necessary to provide for one inter· 
rupt service routine. In practice, there 
may be many item s of hardware which 
need to interrupt the processor, each 
requiring its own uniq ue service 
routine. The process of selecting the 
required routine is known as interru pt 
vectoring. The Z80 provides three inter
rupt modes, which implement different 
vectoring schemes and are selected by 
using IM 0, IM 1, and IM 2. 
Mode 0: After interruptio n, the processor 
expects the hardware to place an in· 
st ruct ion on the data bus. Typically, this 
would be an RST instruction which 
requires only one byte. The inst ruction 
is then executed by the processor. 
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Mod9 1: This mode implements branch
ing to one specific address ( 10038), and is 
a neat and simple solut ion when only one 
inte rru pt service rout ine is required. 
Mode2:This is the most complex, but also 
the most versatile mode. The Z80 
contains a special l register, wh ich must 
first be loaded with thea ppropriate data. 
Upon interru pt, t he following occurs: 
1 The processor requires the interrupt 
ing hardware to place one byte of 
vectoring data on the data bus. 
2 A 16·bit addres.s is formed, the most 
significant byte be ingthecontentsofthe 
I register, and the least significant byte 
being the data on the data bus. 
3 Theda ta at the address is formed, and 
thatimmediatelyfo llowingitisreadand 
taken to be the start address of the 
required interrupt service routi ne, 
which is branched to. (Thisdata is stored 
in the conventional least-significant
byte-first format.) 

Spectrum Real-Time Clock 

IADO £2.9!. LABEL MNEMONIC 

H4C FFTH 
FE40 SECS 
FE4£ MINS 
fE4F HOU!! 
FE50 DAYS 
FE51 W,:£1< 
FE52 31 DATA OEFB 131 
H53 38 DEFB 138 
FE54 38 OEFB 138 
FESS 17 DEFB 117 
FES6 06 DEFB to6 
FE57 00 OEFB 100 
FESS ES STRT PUSH HL 
FE59 OS PUSH DE 
FESA CS PUSH BC 
FESS FS PUSH fJ.f 
HSC FF RST 138 
HSO F3 01 
FE5E CO 60 FE CA1.L !NCR 
FE61 CD DO FE CAlL TEST 
FE64 CC 84 FE CALL Z,PRIN 
FE67 FI POP PF 
FE68 Cl POP BC 
FE69 01 POP OE 
FE6A El POP Ill 
FE6B FB El 
FE6C C9 RET 
FE60 214CFE 1'CR LO Hl.FFTH 
FE70 1152FE LO 0€,0ATA 
FE73 06 05 LO B,105 
FE75 34 INC (Hl) 
FE76 lA INCRA LO A,(DE) 
FE77 BE CP 01..) 
ms 30 05 Jfl: NC,INCRB 
FE7A 36 00 LO (11..),#00 
F£7C 23 INCll. 
FE70 34 INC (HI.) 
FE7E 28 DEC HI. 
FE7F 13 INCRB INC DE 
FE80 23 INCll. 
FEBl 10 FJ OJNZ INCfl:A 
FE83 C9 RET 
FE84 11 FB 50 PRI N LO OE,f5Cf'8 
FE87 21 4f FE LO HL,HOt.R 
FEBA 7E LO A, (Hl) 
FEBO ctl A3 FE CALL OECP 
FESE lE 3A LO A,fJA 
FE90 CO 86 FE CALL CHRA 
FE93 28 DECHL 
FE94 7E LO A,(HL) 
FE95 CD A3 FE CALL DECP 
FE98 3E 20 LO A, 120 
FE9A CO B6 FE CALL C1tl.A 
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Think of the I register as containing 
the most significant byte of the addres.s 
of the vectoring table. The data provided 
by the in terrupting hardware is then the 
!X)intertoa particular entry within that 
table. 

Sinceeachentry isa two-byte one, this 
gives a maximum of 128 selectable 
routines). 

In use 
The Spectrum hardware activates the 
INT (Maskable Interrupt) line every 
l/50t h of a second. The Basic operating 
system uses Mode 1, so the interrupt 
service routine starts at ;fO(t.'.Jll (in the 
ROM). This routine performs two func
ti ons: t he scan ning of the keyboard , and 
the incrementa t ion of the system vari· 
ab le Frames (see Spectru m manua l , 
chapter 18). 

Clearly, the only way to achieve your 
own interrupt·driven routines is to 

COf+IENTS 

SYSTE.H YARIABU 1/50 ths 
SYSTDt VARIABLE SECS 
SYSTEM VARIABLE MINS 
SYSTE.H VARIABLE HOURS 
SYSTEM VARIABLE DAYS O to 6 
SYSTEM VARIABLE WEEKS COUNTER 
DEC 49•LAST 1/50th IN SEC 
DEC 59•LAST SEC IN MIN 
DEC 59•LAST MIN IN HOUR 
DEC 23•LAST HOUR IN DAY 
DEC 06•LAST DAY IN \.!'£EK 

SAYE REGISTERS 

CALL R<'.14 ROUTINES AS USUAL 
R()o! ROUTINE ENABLES INT'S 

PRINT ONLY IF SPACE O!f SCREEN 
RESTORE REGISTERS 

RETURN TO MAIN PROG. (BASIC) 
HL POINTS TO SYS. VARS. 
OE POINTS TO SYS. CONSTS. 
B•LOOP COUNTER 
INCRE.M£NT l /50ths 
IF VAR. IS NOT GREATER THAN 
CORRESPONDING CONST. THEN 
JUMP AHEAD. 
ELSE ZERO CONSTANT 

& INCREMENT THE NEn ONE 

INCREMENT POI NTERS 
REPEAT LOOP 

FIRST SCREEN POSITION 

A CONTAINS f10UR 
PRINT HOUR 
ASCII CODE FOR •:~ 
PRINT COLON 
POINT TO MINS 
A CONTAlNS MINS 
PRINT MINS 
ASCII CODE FOR SPACE 
PRINT SPACE 

change the inter rupt mode. ModeO is not 
suitable, because exte rnal hardware 
would be requi red. It might appear tha t 
Mode 2 has the same limitat ion, since it 
also requires vectoring data, but this is 
not the case . 

Assume that t.he contents of the dnta 
bus are random at the t ime of inte rr upt 
(since we have not connected any 
ha rdware to specify a va lue ). The 
processor may the refore read the 
address of the interrupt rout ine from 
any one of 256 locations within the 
vectoring table. 

We could use Mode 2 by choosing a 
start address for the interrupt service 
routine in which the two bytes are the 
same (eg *AO AO), or filling the whole 
table with this value. 

This approach would obviously waste 
a good deal of memory space. In practice , 
things are easie r because, if left to its 
own devices, the data bus will assume 
the value #FY (iea ll the bits will be logic 
1). Wetherefo reknowwh ichcntry in the 
vectoring table will be read. 

Let us assume that you have a 
machine code routine, which will be 
referred to as 1'~RED whic h you want to 
run every lt50th of a second, without 
affecting the norma l operation of t he 
compu ter. You might think that all we 
need do is locate FRED somewhere in 
memory , and arrange Mode 2 vector ing 
to execute FRE D upon interrupt. There 
are , however, three othe r requi rements: 
• when the vectoring has been altered, 
the keyboard scanning routine in the 
ROM al #ooo.s will no longer be exccut«I 
-we need to tack on a CALL #0038or RST 
#38 before or afte r FRED to maintain 
normal Basic operation. 
• Remember that upon inte rru pt , the 
processor automatically stacks the re
turn address, but nothing else. It is 
li kely that FRED will modify the 
contents of t.he registers, so these must 
be PUSHed beforehand, and ,·,orped 
afte rwards. JfFRED uses the alternate 
register set, these shou ld also be saved . 
• Interrupts must be re-enabled before 
ret urning . 

We now have a program block consist
ing of register PUSHes, an RST 1hs , 
FRED, register POPS, an EI.a nd RET. We 
must decide where to place this in 
memory - for example, at a start 
address of *con. Next, we must decide 
whereto locate the vector table. Remem
ber that the least sign ificant byte of the 
table addre ss will be # FF. The two byte 
long table will inevitablystraddlea page 
boundary. In view of our presen t choice 
of FRED's location, it would be tidy in 
t his example to load the I register wit h 
#BF, so that the table resides in 
addresses # BFF F and *cooo. The table 
holds the start address in least-1:1ignifi
c.an t-byte-first form, so to vector the 
internt pt to # co 11, we would load 
(#eFFF)with #11, and (#cooo) with #co. 

There are two t h ings left to be done; 
t he I registe r must be loaded with the 
val ue we have decided on, and the 15 Ill-
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FIRST 
AID 

foryour64 
Comp uters, like people, are fallible. They need the right 

combinat ion of code and care to perform effective ly in the 
business or the home. And that requires first hand knowledge 
from you to create a hea lthy opera ting environment for your 

Commodore 64. 

Knowledge about machine language, about the lesser known 
qualities of the 64, about the disc drives, graphics , and about the 
tricks and tips to keep your64 on line. That's why First Publishing 
has now launched in the UK a series of high quality boo ks and 

software packages to provide a complete health care kit for your 
64. Commodore 64 users throughout Europe have already found it 

a tonic. We think you will, too. 

I•·=---- -- - - - ---- --
1- I 
~ rnns ;4.,,...,,J .,y q,A:at(07357J524401"C~Sof t .. ~re a101·.s46n56 _ l'Oll.!J ~ HIST PDBlllllll: lll 



in terrupt mode must be changed. This is 
best done by means of a short "initi alis
ing" routine (Figu re 2). 

When you are sure that your program 
ming is correct , run this rout ine and 
FRED should be inte rrup t-dr iven ther e-

Figure 2 
lnlffalula: rolltiN . Run tMI one:• u d tlN 
i.tem.,t rlllll iM .. IM ...-..k:td c,11 illh:rnpl . 

01 
LD A,JIIBF 

LOl,A 

El 

·--* BFFI" D~f'B #17 
#0000 D£PB #CO 

lllt tm1,t routiM d•rt 
I C01'1 PUS H HL 

Real-Time clock continued 

1/IOO CODE hm!:. ),IWEl«JNIC 

FE90 213 DEC HL 
FE9£ 7E LO A,(Hl} 
FE9f CO A3 FE CALL DECP 
FEA2 C9 RET 
FEA3 06 2F OECP LO 8,l2f 
FEA5 04 DE CPA INCB 
FEA6 06 OA SUB ,oA 
FEA8 30 FB ~ NC,OECPA 
FEAA C6 3A ADO A,l3 A 
FEAC F5 PUSH fJ,f 
FEAD ,. LO A,B 
FEAE CO B6 FE CALL CHRA 
FEBI F1 POP Pf 
FE82 CO B6 FE CALL CHRA 
FEBS C9 RET 
FE86 06 20 Clf!A SUB 120 
FEB8 06 OF LO B,fOF 
FEBA 87 ADO A,A 
FEBB 87 ADO A,A 
FEBC CS 10 RL B 
FEBE 87 ADO A, A 
FEBF CS 10 RL B 
FECl 04 INCB 
FEC2 4F LO C, A 
FECJ OA CHRAA LO A, (BC) 
FEC4 12 LO (OE),A 
FEC5 14 INC O 
FEC6 oc INC C 
FEC7 79 LO A,C 
FECB E6 07 ANO ,07 
FECA 20 F7 JRNZ,ClltAA 
FECC 16 50 LO 0,150 
FECE 1C INCE 
fE(1 C9 '" FEDD 21 F6 50 TEST LO HL, f5CF6 
FEOJ 97 SUBA 
FE04 .. TESTA OR Ut.l 
FEDS " INCH 
FED6 CB5C BITJ , H 
FEDS 28 FA .Ill . TESTA 
FEOA 26 50 LO H. 150 
FEDC 2C INCL 
FEDD CB45 BIT 0 ,L 
FEOF 20 FJ JR NZ,TESTA 
FEEl 30 DEC A 
FEEZ 3C HtC A 
.fEE3 c, RET 

FEFF 58 OEJB 158 
FFOO FE OEFBlfE 
FF14 F3 !NIT DI 
FFlS '" ' LD A,IFE 
FF17 ED 47 LO l,A 
FF19 EO 5£ IN 2 
FFlB FB El 
FFlC C9 RET 
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after. Note that providing you have 
CLEARcd properly , the Basic command 
NEW will not remove your machine code, 
but it will reinstate Mode 1 interrupts . 
You will then need to run the initialising 
routine aga in to cause FRED to be 
interruptrdriv cn again . 

PUS H DE 

PUS H BC 
PU$ 11 AF 

RS'f ... 38 

01 .... 
Ret11n11to,__1 ,....,... 

CCJltKNTS 

PO P AF 
P0P8C 

rQPHL 

El 

RET 

POINT TO SECS 
A COkTAINS SECS 
PRINT SECS 

B••TENS• I N ASCJ ! .SET START 
INC TENS 
SUB IOde<: FROM NO. LOOP IF 
GREATER THAN ZERO 
CONVERT UNITS TO ASCII 
SAVE UNITS 
PUT TENS IN A 
PRINT TENS 
RESTOOE UNITS IN A 
PRINT UNITS 

lst CKAR IN ROM IS ASCII 120 

POINTS BC TO CHAR IN RCN BY 
ltJLTIPl't'ING (ASCll- 120) BY 8 
AHO AOOING CHSET. 

TAKE CHAR. BYTE FROM Rt>I 
PUT IT ON SCREEN 
POINT TO NEXT SCREEN BYTE 
POINT TO NEXT ROM BYTE 

TEST FOR LAST CF 8 BYTES 
IF NOT LAST LOOP BACK 

i SET [)[ FOii: NEXT POSN. 

l st SCREEN BYTE TO TEST 
ZERO ACctMJLATOR 

I I TEST ALL LOCATIONS IN CHAR CELL 

SET UP FClt 2nd CHAR CELL 

IF ls t PASS, JI.W BACK l SET Z FLAG IF A IS ZERO 

l VECTORING TABLE 

INITIALISATION ROUTINE START 

SET UP I REGISTER 
SET INTERRUPT M'.IDE 

Program notes 

5TRT (# FESSI Saves registers ·. Performs 
RST #38 to execute keyboard scann ing 
routine i n the ROM. Call s 1NCR. Calls 
TEST. Calls 1>RJN if the screen terr itory 
is clear. Restores th e values of the 
regis ters. Re-enables interrupts. Re
turn s to the main program (normally 
Basic). 
INCR (# FE6D) Incremen ts the syste m 
variables. The meth od used may 
appear to be unnecessarily compli
cated, but it has the advantage of 
removing any illegal values that may 
have bee n POKEd in when the clock was 
set. 
PRIM l# FE84J Uses the subroutin es 
DECPand CIIRA to print out the time . In 
each case, the accumulator carrie s the 
decimal value/ASCH code. 
OECP(# F'EA31 Uses the subroutine c nRA 
to print out the number in the accumu
lator in two-digit decimal fonnat with 
leading zero, if appropriate. 
CHRA (# FEB6) Prints the ASCH charac
ter in the accumulator at th e scree n 
position pointed to by the DE register 
pair . Sets DE ready for the next print 
operat ion. 
TEST l# fEDOJ Test s th e two character 
cells immediat ely to the left of the 
hours. If no pixel s are set, the zero flag 
is set on return . 

Entering the program 
If you have a.n assembler , you probably 
will prefer to enter the program using 
the mnemonics . 

If you decide to locate it in a different 
area ofthememory , remembe r to change 
the I regi ster value, and the vector table 
accordingly. Note th at some assemb lers 
have interupt- dr iven routine s them
selves. Any attempt to run the real·t irne 
clock from such an assemble r is like ly to 
result in a crash. So play safe and save 
the source code on tape before you try it. 

If you do not have access to an 
assemble r, then you can use the program 
on page 12 to POKE it in. 

The apparently weird addresses used 
were chosen because they were easy to 
remember in decimal, and th us easil y 
used from Basic. ~ 

Figure 1 

Fifti eths of a 65100 dee. 
second 

SE CS Seconds 65101 dee. 
MI NS Minu tes 65102 dee. 
HOUR Hours 65103 dee. 
DAYS Day of t he week O 65104 dee. 

to6 
WEEK Weeks count er O 65105 dee. 

to255 
Sta rt of 65300 dee. 
initialis ing 
routine 

" 



Sicilian Defence 
Annotated by David i..., 

Whit:e:CrayBlitz 
IIKk:F"idelity''X" 
A prominent chess player once re
mar ked that although there has been 
over a century of resea rch into chess 
openings, Masters and Grandmasters 
can still wade into hot water in the ir 
firstdozenmoves.Onem ighte xpect that 
a computer program end owed with a 
large ope nings 'book' could avoid fallin g 
into the qu agmire so ea rly in a ga me. 

The following game is an exce1lent 
ill ust ration of thi s. It was played in the 
1984 North American Compu ter Cham
pionship in San Fra ncisco. Th e Fidelity 
progra m was operating in t he wooden 
auto response board wh ich is marketed 
as Prestige. Cray Blitz is the curre nt 
World Computer Champion. 
1 e2-<4c7-<5 
2d2-d4 
More usual is 2 Ngl-f3, though the tex t 
move can transpose . 
2 . .. c5xd4 
3N(1-B 
Invit ing a tran sposit ion to regular 
variatio ns, by 3 ... d7--d6, 3 ... e7--e6, 
3 .. . Nb8-c6, or various other moves . 
3 ... e7-e 5? 
Invitat ion refused. Fidelity X trie s to 
hold on to the pawn, failing to under-

•• 

KNIGHT SHIFT 
a....•ddictslookno'1111h..-. The Cheu Mostercantumthe novice Into an expert, 
..,. Tooy Harrington, while David i..., proves even computers IMe _...._ 

simply fog up the novice's mind, but 
without t he information they wind up 
gropi ng aroun d in the fog. 

Chess MO$ter gets round the problem 
bya nticipat ingblunders ,a llowingthem 
to happen and the n letting you work out 
why a particular move, or sequence of 
moves, was wrong. The Tony Miles style 
is to take you firmly by the neck, walk 
you up one blind alley aft.er anot her, 
the n bang your head smartly on the 
brick wall at the end. It may hurt 
sometimes, but it certainly teaches you 
to recognise a dead end. 

Agood.exampleofthiscomesi n 'how to 
play the openi ng&', which appears in 
boards 67-69, and deals with White 
bringing the Queen out to h5 on the 
second move. On the first board Miles 
considers a sequence that would give his 
fellow Grandmasters severe he artb urn: 
1 e2-e4 e7-e5 
2 Qdl-115? J7--c6?? 

Thi s particu lar blunder ia calculated 
to alert you to a particu larly obvious 
mug-trap. Remembering that pawns 
capt ure diagonally the novice rushes to 
attack the white Queen . 'Fi nd a good 
move for White ', says Miles, prodding 
you in the direction of Qh5xe5 , forking 
King and Rook wit h check . So far , so 

stand t hat it will fall badly beh ind in 
development and simulta neous ly 
weaken itsel f along the a2-g8 diagon al . 
4<2-dl ? 
Also possible is 4 Bfl-c4 , putting 
imm ediate pressure on f7, but not 4 

J[ ~ Jl -- .&.IJII ~ X 
..&. i ..&. ..&. ..I.. 

..&. 
~ i 

i .8, 
~ .8, ~ 

.8, .8, H ~ .ft,! 
:u: fr 5'2 13. ~ rn 

White to mcm, "'°" 6. 
Nf3xe5?? Qd8-a5+, winning a piece. 
4 ... QdS-,iS?! 
Black is only thinki ng of material. The 
Queen move compouncb its earli er error 
by getting further behi nd in thedeve]op-
ment of its Kni ghts and Bishops. Black 
should ha ve played either 4 . . . d4xc3, 
followed by s . N~ . or 4 . 
Nb8--e6 5 c3Xd4 e5Xd4 6 Nf3 xd4 
Bflk5 . 
S Qdl--11317-46? 
A horrib le move, which turns a bad 
positio n into a hopeless one . 

good - the pupil should a t this point 
]earn not to make a s imilar blunder as 
black. 

With board 68 the sequence alters 
slightly . Instead of attack ing the Queen 
immediately , Black defends th ee-paw n 
with 
2 NbS-<6. 

White plays the Bishop to c4. Then, he 
e-paw n protected, blind to the threat of 
mate, Black rushes once more to attac k 
the Queen and the commenta ry says 
'havin g lost faith in attack ing the Queen 
with hi s g-pawn , Black moves his 
Knight from g8 to f6, where it a ttack s 
the Queen'. 

Thepoi nt herei s th atMilesk nows fu.11 
weJI that in the second positio n on board 
68 there is no problem in Black playing 
317--c6, 
since White then cannot tak e thee-p awn 
with the Queen. 

Thh1 program is long, ju st as a chess 
tuto r should be. There are two sides to 
the computer tape (covering boards l to 
66 and 67 to 121 respect ively) and the 
commentary tapes are exte nsive. It 
should keep beginners occupied for 
hours and if they don't emerge with some 
feel for the game, it won't be Miles' or 
Serio Software's faul t. 

Black night have tried 5 . . Ng8-f6, 
followed by 6 . . . d7-d5, attempt ing to 
create some play for its minor pieces. 
6 111-<4 NcS4o6 
7 lklx1116 J7xll6 
8 .._ 
ThreateninR: 9 Ob3-f7 + Ke8-d8 10 
Qf7xf6+, pick ing up the corner Rook . 

8 -
9 -Ther e are too many threat s: Qf7 x 1'8+, 
Qf7xf6+ , and if9 ... Bf8-e7, 10Qf7- g7. 
9 Rll8xg8 
10 Qf7>&8 Kd&-48 
The rest is a rout. 
11 Qg8xh7 Qa~S 
12 1>2--113 QbS-d 
13 0-0 d4xc3 
14 Nblx<l U-W 
lf 14 ... Qc6x c3 15 R(eith er)- d and 16 
Rclxc8+ 
15 Nc:3-dS QcG-46 
16 Nt3-M lk8--a6 
17 Nh4-IS Qa&-.3 
18 Qlo7--c6+ Ke8-48 
19 Qg6xf6+ lld8-<8 
20 Ml-et + Ba6-e4 
AH Black can do is give up material. 
21 Rclxc4+ QakS 
22 Ql6xl8+ ~7 
23 Rc4xc5 b6xc5 
24 Qf8xc5 Nb8-<6 
25 NfS..-46+ ~7-N 
26 Qc~s ..... 
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Spectrum Speech Synthesizer! 

The dk'tr onics synthesizer, like a ll their other peripherals is both Spectrum & Spect rum plus 
compatible , it uses the popular SL0/256 speech chip and has an almost infinite vocabulary. It is supplied 
with a text to speech convert er for ease of speech output creation. Everything you wish to be spoken 
is entered in normal Eng lish, without special control codes or characters, it is ther efore extremely 
easy to use. The voicing of the words is completely user tran spar ent and the computer can carry on 
its normal running of a program while the speech chip is talkin g. 
Although there are only 26 letters in the alphabet, letters have a totally different sound when used in different 
words. For example, The "a"' in Hay is much longer and softer than in Hat. When you speak you 
automatically make adjustments because you know j ust how a word should sound. Not quite so easy with 
a computer. After looking at other speech synthesizers we decided that it was essential that the dk"tronics 
Spectrum Speech would offer a simple system that would enable the user to produce realistic speech that 
was instantly recognisable. 
The solution to the problem was extremely complicated. it required hours of programming to enable the 
computer to look at the individual letters that make up each word and compare there relative position to 
each other before deciding on the appropriate sound. 
I am delighted that we have now perfected what I consider to be the best Spectrum Speech Synthesizer 
on the market, one which has achieved my aim, within the limitations of the allophones, of producing realistic 
speech. 

.... !····""""''"''"" 

PCN DECEMBER 8 19Si 

At only £24.95 the dk'tron ics speech synthesizer 
represents remarkable value for money . Naturally it is 
compatible with their other peripherals which can be used 
via the rear through connector. 
Available from depanm ent stores and good computer 
shops everywhere or direct from 
dk ' tronics, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 3AQ. 12PCN 
Tel. (0799) 26350 add £1.25 post and packing. 
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JINGLES ON YOUR 
Play a Ill musical coml)OSition or up your meppme via 

lolterrupb . Nick Hl&ha,w's ...,.m shows how H's done. 

Many games for the Commodore 64 
take advantage of its excellent 
sound ch ip (SID) by featur ing a 

musical soundtrac k , ofte n full two- or 
three -part arrangements. Home users 
who want to add musical accompan i· 
ment to their own programs encounter 
difficulties, s ince concurrent music and 
screenacti vityca n onlybeobtai nedwith 
machine code. 

With th is list ing you can key in a 
machinecode programfo r playingthree
part music on the 64 which allows the 
computer to carry on with other task s 
wh ile the mu sic is play ing. Thi s is 
achieved by playing the music via the 
interrupts. 

The program can easily be incorpo
rated into your own software, to add 
music to a game writte n in Basic, or 
perhaps to play th ree-pa rt musical 
composi tions. In the latter case, in· 
teresti ng effecta can be obtained by 
changing the SID chip regi sters from 
Basic whi le the music is playing - in 
fact, exper iment ing in t his fashion is 
probably the easiest way to learn about 
the SID chip if you don't have one of the 
excellent commercial music programs 
availa ble for the 64. 

Listing 1 

The intem1pts 
In order to understand how the musical
inte rrup t technique works, it is nece s
sary to know some basic facts about the 
Commodore 64's interrupts . Fifty times 
a second the 64's 6510 processo r sus-
pends its curren t activi t y and executes 
code at the location specified by the 
interrupt vector, which is stored in RAM 
at locations $03 14 and $03 15 (788 and 
789). 

Normally the inte rrupt vector points 
to address $EA31, the beginn in g of a 
routi ne in th e KERNAL ROM that 
performs the 64 's housekeeping opera
tions, such as the rea l-time cJock and 
scanni ng the keyboard. 

However , you can alter the interrupt 
vector to make it point to one of your own 
machi ne code routine s, in this case to 
send instruct ions to t he SID chip. As 
long as we jump to $EA31 at the end o( 
our routine , the 64 will carry on 
proceS$ing, oblivious to the ext ra work 
that it is performing . 

The assembler program in Listing 1 
contains the necessary machi ne code 
routines for playing three- part music. 
The object code occupies abou t 280 bytes 

and is stored in t he spare4Ko f RAM at 
$COOO. 

There are four parts to the program: a 
routine to install a new interrupt vector 
that points to the music rout ine 
(WEDGEON at line 815) and one to 
restore the old inte rrup t vector , for use 
when the music is no longer required 
(WEDGEO FF at line 890); a routine to 
tum the mu.sic on (MUSICON at lin e 
20 10); and the main section or code 
(WEDGE at line 1000) which plays the 
mu.sic. 

How it works 
The WEDGE routi ne first examines 
location $COOO (49152). A zero here 
ind icates that music iso !T, in which case 
control is returned immediately to the 
standard. interrupt rout ine. Thu s music 
can be turn ed on and otTby poking49152 
with 1 andOrespeetively. 

Similarly $COOI-SC003 (49152-
49155) indicate which of the SID chip's 
th ree voices is to be play ed. You can use 
any combination of the three voices, 

1 Ill REM e v NICI( HIOHAM 4M"tS R£l'I POKE IN THE ~IC DATA 
129 1 41Hi!III RJRl....:512110 TO :U7781READ •1 POKEI, •1 NEXT 
5811 f "'81FOR1 • 491~2 TO 494311R£AOZ1T • T•Z1POKl:l,l1HE•T 48128 , 
~11!1 IF l () 32881 THCN PR INT ' O£Cl(81.Jt1 ERROR, CHl[CI( DATA 8TATEl'ENn r ,OIO 411138 R£l'I PARAl'1ETU!S AND MTA INSTAL.LEO - NOIIII P\.AY THE MUSIC 
5M 1 4at4 11 8¥11 491761 RE N 1«:DOCOH 
I- REl"I DATA J'"OR t'IACHINE COD£ 411159 8VS 4938<1, R£l'I .....SJCOf,I 
I_, 4.16111 
101• DATA e,1,1,1 , ,e,e.u,e,e,1.e,111,16111,32, 3 2, 3 2 , 8 ,0 4811 11 END, REl'I CARR V OH ~INO' 
18.?e DATA ll,ll,7 , 14,ll,ll,4.,,234,173 , 211, 3 ,21tl , 79,2lllfl,8 , 173 41tl811 1 

118319 DATii! 2 1 ,3,'Zltl, 1'9'2 ,2118, 1 19 0 0 1 29 , 173,2a, 3 ,141,22,1 • 2,t73,21 ~ ROI DATA FOR P ASSICJN DlORAL 
llt411 DATA 3 , 141 , 23 , 1"2, IO., 79 , l4 l , 211, 3 , 169 , 192, 141,21,3 , 88,96 
IIIISil DATA 1211, 173,22 , l'J2 0 14 1 ,29,3, 173,'l3, 1 "2, 14 1,'l t , 3 ,BB,'J ... ,17 3 
19o0 OATA 8, 1"2 , 211Q,::l,, IIQ,22 , l'J'2,296 , 21, 1"2,248, ::l,, I IG,22, l'J'2, 173 
11179 DATA 4, 1 92 , 141 , 21 , 1 9'2 , 109 . 2,141 ,2 1111, l .2 , 174,29, 1 "2 , IS'J, 1, 1•2 
I- DATii! 24 0, S7,222, 1 4 0 l.,2,298, S 'l , 189, I I, 192 041,~, 188, 17, l 'J2, IS3 
1119'! DATA 4 0 212 1 138, 19, 1 78 0 32,22 3 , 192,240, 41, 172,2111, 1"2, 1~ 3 , 14 , 19 2 
I ll'lit DATA lB:l, 17 , J't2, 1 "'8,32,22 3 , l 'J2, IS3 ,it, 212,32,223 , 192, I S:1 , 1 , 2 12 
I I lit OATA 174,2'11 , 192, 18", 1 1, l't2,9, I, 153 , 4,212,211o , 29, 192, 16,196 
112fl DATA llf6 , 22 , l'J2, 1 8" , S , 1•2, 1 49 , 247 , 189 , 6 , 192, 14'J , 248 , 10 1 , 247,2M 
11 3-8 DATA 29 1 ,lfll ,247 ,2118 , 2,214,248 , 2 14 ,247, 169,=,172,211, l.,2 , 153, 14 
11411 DATii! 1• 2, ur.1, 11, 1"2 , 1oe, 10•,•, 153,9, 212, 1:53, 1,212,24a,294,2 4 0 
11~ OATA 'Z47, 21N,2 , 2 .. 6 , il"8, 101 ,il .. 7 ,96,10 9 , 1 , 1 .. 1, 1,1'Z, 16Z , Z, I H 
11611 DATA 1e, 1oe.~.1~.s. 19 2,233, 1 , 1S3, 247 , a, 10:,,o, 1•2.233,e 
1 1711 DATii! l~,248, 8 ,292, 16,233, 109 0 1 , 141, 14, l'J2, 141,1 ~ , 192, 14 1 , 16 
::: ~TA l'J2, 141,21 , 1 92 , 141,e, 192 ,.,6 

l l'i'S , 
-'0000 REM - DEMONSTAATJ ON --
4~ M M 3 - PMT ARRANOOIENT OF PASS ION CHORAL. 
4 001 • UX::• 4 9152 
4 89 1 2 , 
4 11111114 R01 IIIL.1- THAEE \JOICE & ON 
4111815 FOR1 ""-0C•IT OLOC• 3 1POl<f.:I, l 1"11EXT 
4IMHO i 

4 111817 REft START OF ~ L POIN TERS 
4114129 FOR l ""-OC •S TO LOCH8 1REIIIOhPOKE:l,lC1NE XT 
:: ~TA llll, 2M,16 ., ,21111, 1 18 , 2 11111 

400 3 7 REM ALL VOTCCS TATANOLE WAYEFOAf'I 
:::; ~OR l"l..OC•II TO LOC•l31POKl:: l ,l 6 1NEXT 

4 .... 8 RE-" TEM'O 
4fll!l511 P0I(£ LOC•4,18 ...... 
411106e l«cH ~/ 1 2/11/ 9, VOI..U'1E•8 = ::;;s:;;~~:c:i: 1- 11TOl 4STE:P7 1POKE: B ID•S•I, I I 0POl(£8 J D• 6 •l ,1t,NE•T 
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5419111 OATA 2 , 23 8 ,21,2, 71t,2'9 , 2 ,28 , 2 0 , 2,611 , 23 , 2,238 , 2 1 ,4 
599211 DATA 138, l'J,2,238,21,2,229,32,2,298,:S..,2,2N,34, I ,220 
5e83III DATA 32, I, 711,29,2 , 2711,32 0 0 1 78 0 29,2,238,2 1 ,2, 7 8 0 29 
~4111 DIUA 2,2 8 1 :Z0, 2 ,611,2 3 , 2 ,238 , 21 , 4,138,l.,,2,238,21 ,2 
~ DAllll 2211 , 32,2,21!18 , 34 , 2,21!18 , 3 4 0 1 0 228,32 ,1 ,711,2Y,2,2'l'8 
SN6lil MTA 3 2, ... 1 78, 2'9,2,280,34,t,221111,32 , 1,711,2",2,28,2 0 
5"1U, DATA 2 , 71t , 2Y ,2,221t, 3 2 ,4, 2'118,34,2,2118,:S..,2,2'e , 2 ... ,2 = ::: i::;:2~~2~:;;.~i!~i~i:':i!~;~~~i!:2~~32 
~IINI DATA 4 , 7 1t, 2'9,2, 2 211, 3 2,2,238,21 , 2,611 , 23 , 2,238,21 ,2 
:M!ltl ll DATA 1~ , 1',2 , ztl,26,6,2~ 0 21, 1111,2 ,115",17,2 ,1111141 17 12 
~1 211 MTA llt4 0 17,1 0 11M ,1 7,l, 1 3 7,19,1 0 1 3 7 ,1 9,l,184 ,1 7,2 , IIIM 
:i11138 OATA 17 ,2, 1111, 1 6,2, IM, 1 7,2 , 137, l'l', I, 184, 17, I, 137, l'J 
:W.1q DATA 2 , 23&,21,2,238,21,1,238,21, I, 137, 19,6,184 0 17,2 
5'111511 DATA IIM, 17 , 2, 1114, 17 ,2, la4, 17, I , 18-' 1 17, I , 13 7, I.,,\ , 137 
541164 OATA i'J , 1, ICM, 17 , 2, 1"4, 1 7 ,2, 1111, I0 , 2 , IIIM, 1 7 ,2, 137, 1 9 
:wi l 71111 DATA I, IM, 17, 1, 1 3 7, 19,2,238,2 1 ,2,238,21, 1,238,2 1 , I 
:silllilll DATA 137 1 19 16, 1 114, 17, 1 0 79, 29 , I ,211, 2 6 , 2 ,611, 23 , 1 , 2 38 
5111911 DATA 2 1 , I, 137 , 19 , 2 , 1114, 17,2,60,7 3 , 2 ,6111,2::S, I ,238 , 21 
Sll21t8 DATA I , 1::17, l'J, 2 , 238 , 2 1, 2 , 238 , 2 1 , 2 ,611, 23 , 2 , 2 38,2 1 12 
se'l l 8 DATA 238, 'l l , 2 , 137 , 19,6 , 113, 18,2, 13 7, 1.,,2, 137 , 1., ,2, 13 7 
511229 OATA 19, 2 , 238,2 1 ,2, 13 7, 19,2,238,21,2, 137, 19,2, 137, 19 
S.2:511 DATA 2, I IM, 17, I, 104, 17 1 I, 1 1 8 1 16 , 2 , 1114, 17 , 2 , 11114, 17 , 2 
511248 DATA 11e,16,o,1a4,1 7 ,9,2, 1 11,1 3 , 2, 1se , 11, 2 ,111,1 3 ,1 
~ DATA 16 3 ,14 , 1,lll, 1 3 , 2 ,ltl,1 3 , 2 ,1 "3 ,14, 2 , 111,1 3 , 2 ,10 
:$e2M! DATA 1 3 ,2,2116, 13 ,2,24 7 0 111, 2 1 l ... 3 , 14, 2 , 163 , 14, 2 , 2 aQ, 13 
Sll27 a OAT" 6, 1 6 3 , 1-',2, I ll , 13 ,2, ,se, 11 ,2, ltl, 13 , 1.16-3,14, I 
:5e281t DATA 11!1,13 ,2, 111, 1 3 ,2, 10 3, 1 4,2, Ill , 1 3,2, 18, 13,2,2118 
5112911 DATii! 13 0 2 0 2 47, 19,2 0 16 3 1 14 ,2 0 16 3 , 14, 2 , 298 , 13 ,0, 16 3 , 14 
~3N DATA 2 ,238, 2 1, l, 1 37 , 19,1, I IIM,1 7 , 2 , ll ll ,1 6 , l, l 6 ::S, 14,I 
5113111 DAT" 19, 1 3 , I , 1se, 1:, I, 111, 13 ,2, 10 3 , 14, I , ta, 13 , 1, IS& 
:583211 DATA 11, 2 , 111, t 3 , 2 , 10-' 1 17,2, 111-', 17, 1, 1114, 17 , I, 111 , 10 
51133'11 OATA 2, lf>3 , 14,2, 16 3 , 14,0, 103, 14,2, 16 3 , 14,2, 111, 13 , I 
:5el41S DATA 111, 1 3 , 107.,, 1 2 , I, l l!l, 13, I, 163, 14, I, 118, 10, 1, 18 
~ DATii! 13 ,1, 2 47, 18,l ,1 63 ,1 4, 2,79 ,1 2 , 2 ,111 , 13 , 2 ,ll!,1 3 
!5ll3o.ll DAlA 2 , 1:58 , 11 , 2 , 10 , 13 , 2 , 163 , 14 , I, 1'17 ,'J , 1, 10, 1 3 , 6 
:Ml37 11 DATA 19,1 3 08 
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··-= IS 93:X: 

'"""' ~ 03,C 
511 •3JC 

lN 933C 
1111 c.M ·~-179C-
1 72 C
.,,. CON ,,._ ·=... -,.., CON ,.. c_ ,..c_ ,.,_ =--3 19 C8N 91 
3211 C.WI 91 
339 c:892 111 
3 q CN:S • 1 
342 c-
3 44 Cllll4 1IIA :s•• c-, ~,c~ 
348 CN5 -~-31' 1 ~AII 
352 CN7 N 
35:S~AII -~-31'1' C- 111111 .,.. -.,.,_ 
~CNB -... -
""'""" ... -,. 
:::n• c.-; 28 

-""""'" ... COK ... _ 
:s• 1 C8M; 

• CALL OIEIIGEON ) TO ACtlWH E 1HI': IN1£RRl,FT 111:DllE 
' CALL ( 1'9.JSIC30 10 START (OR REST1¥1TI THE 1'1U&IC 
' Pa« FL.AO,. TO ~T 11UBIC 
' PO<I: F"l,.A6 ,1 10 CONTINI.A:. "'61C 
• CALI. ~WCOOCOFF> TO R(l'10\,1:; n E IIIIEOG£ FRON TI-€ IMTERRUPT 

fL"' 
FLAOI 
FI .. AG2 

""" 

IHOHI 
'-""' 

BYl f N ,,... ... 
8YT 4N 
evr ,_ 

LOW3 BYT ... 

HIIIKJ BVT ·-

CAEGVAU &VT 3 2 
CRCOVAl..2 IIVT 32 
C,.CGVAt,.3 8Yl 32 

• D£FAULT1f'\.AY 
• BASIC ft019 

,CN OECEMBER819&t 

,~, 
4211 ce1e N £LAPSIE3 
• •• C.1 1 
4M Cell -7k OFFSET 
1':SIICIIU ' 
54e Clll4 N VOICE 8Yl 8 
569 C. t ~ N COUUDOM,,i 8YT II 
579 Cll16 
6N c:816 
6111 CIIU , 
628 Clltf• 
638 Clll6 
~C. H , 
... C816 
6159 cett, 
6,6,9C111 6 
. ,. c.u, 
6NCll16 
699 (:9 1 1, 
7'f'II c,u, 

... 
CTR.RE61 

• SAFE ZERO-PAGE LOCArlONS 
' CA6SUl'IING RS-23Z NOT IN USC) 
LOWPTl'II 
MIOWPTl'II 
LOW'TRZ 
HIGl .. l R 
LONPTl't3 

Z47 ,.. ... 
"" 

8N CIIU, 31EA Ol.OIRO IIC)R -.EA31 
~CIIIB IRlilYECTOf<: '"-"1314 
818 CIIIB 
e12 ce,e •-----------------------------
814 QIIB 
ets cete AOt493 i.cDGCON 
eu, e111• ••••••• 
ete c••• eo,..,. 
819 CUD Dell8 
829 C•IF ADl 5al 
821 t:822 C9C9 
822 (:92 4 DNI 
823 c•2• .. 
824 c•21 
825 C927 78 
828 C.28 A014~ 
8 :S. Ce211 8016C8 
~ Cll2£ Hl l 593 
8Q Cll31 ltDl7C8 
843 Cll;:14 
~Cll34JW4f
a:li:5 C93b 801483 
869 Cll3'11 iwc• 
863 C.3,8 001~ 
a1e all€ :se 
873 CIIY 69 

CNP • <WEOOE 
8Nt NEE05001J«l 
LDIII ll'IOYECTOR•I 
O'fP • >WEDGE: 
8N£ NCEDSOOING 

... 
LOA IAOYE.CTOA • SAW: 11.D VCCl~ 

~~ ~~~ TOR•I 
STiii CI.DIROOI 

STA ll'IOVECTOR 
L OA •HICDGC 
STA IRQVEC TOA+I 
CU ... 
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which is useful as you may want to 
'4 19 reserve one sound channel for special 

effects, produced in the normal way from 
the host program. 

The loop from lines 1150 to 1490 
serv ices each act ive voice. It determines 
wheth er the curre n t note for each voice 
has fin ished, and if it has, fetches the 
next note and durat ion from the storage 
are a, sets up the voice's frequency 
registers in t he SID chip, and gates the 
oscilla tor. 

The notes are stored in sepa rate 
blocks, one for each voice, in groups of 
th ree byte s of the form durat ion, fre
que ncy low-byte, freq uency high-byte. 
Thus a C note in octave 4 of du ration four 
beats is represented by '4,37,17' (see the 
Commodore 64 User's Guide. 

The notes ca n be stored anywhere in 
memory and there is no limit to t he 
number allowed, but the start ing 
addresses of the block.a must be stored at 
locat ions SC005-SCOOA (49157-49162), 
in lowlhigh-byte form. 

Listing 2 (cont) 

8"i'5 CIMI 
qee C.4 I AO U,Ce 
~ CIIU 80 1 411:S 
'H it Cll47 ADl7t:8 
•U :S CIMA 801~ 3 
q2't Cll4D ~ .,2:l ClME Ml 

l.DA OU)IRO 
SlAl~lOA 
l.DA CLDIRll•I 
S TA IRDYECTOR+l .,_, 

Note tha t the t hree starting addr esses 
th ree sta rt ing addresses can be the 
same, causing the voices to play in 
unison. Try starting addresses differing 
by 3,6,9 etc in order to play a canon. Once 
all the notes for a given voice have bee n 
played that voice starts again. 

The te mpoofth e music is contro lled by 
location $C004 (49156). A ten in here, for 
examp le, causes each bea t to last for ten 
inte rr upts, or one fill.h of a second. 

The final pieceof infonnation that the 
progr am needs to know is t he contents of 
the control registe r for each voice - this 
determ ines the waveform, the selec tion 
of synchron isatio n and ring modulatio n 
effects(refe r to the Programme r' s Refer
ence Guide for details ). The values 
should be placed at addresses SCOOB
$COOD (49 163-49165). 

For those who don't have an assemb
ler, or who prefer not to enter t he source 
code, List ing 2 gives a Basic loade r 
wh ich pokes in the machi ne code from 
data stateme nts and then plays a 

de monst ration - a three-part arrange
ment of the Passion Choral. The prog
ram takes about six seconds to run; whe·n 
it has fin ished you have rull control over 
the compute r for programming - with a 
sooth ing musica l accompani ment. 

The program given here can eas ily be 
i ncorporated into a nothe r piece of soft.. 
ware, for example a game. The most 
di fficu lt tas k will be t hesett ingu p ofthe 
music data , which i1:1 rathe r tedious and 
error-prone, un less you use a sophisti
cated program such asSupcrsort'sM usic 
Master, whose music files can be read 
and converted into t he required form. 

For more impressive musica l arrange
ments it is use ful to be able to change the 
tempo, waveforms, envelopes and 
volume while the music is playing. This 
can be done by speci fying blocks of data 
of the form (waveforms 1-3, envelopes 
1-3, tempo, volume, number of beats) . 
Add extra code to the WEDGE routine to 
count for the requisite number of beats 
an d insta ll the new parameters. ,,. 

l:S211 C883 lloll8:sctl l::NDOFNOTES 
1:538 aNl4 9'5F7 

LOA I.OWi . -
Sl A U)MPl~ I .~ 
L°*' HIGHl,X 
STA HlOHf'TRl,X 

' RESET POINTERS TO 
' FIRST NOTE 

1~4 11 Ceo8 ~ 
I~~ Qt88 "i':$1'8 
1'611 C8DD 
1:S111 CUD AIF7 

15'NI CIICI 
'195 C&4F 
~ CIMF 
"95 C114F 

: T~ l'ltllN AOUU1£ , CAl.l.[0 ON EA04 INTCRRl.,IPT 
l~CIICI 
1:s•1cec1 
1:s98CIILCI 

' llEAl. WITH A IIOICI: WHICH IS 11..IRN(O ON 
' BUT HAS NO NOTES TO PLAY 

10018 C84F AD80CIII wEOOE 
18U~2 
111128 Cir.12 Dillil3 
18 :SII C9!>4 ,-Cle,(;8 
! IM8 Cr.17 
l lllSII Cr.17 CEl:5CII ~ DEC co,tTDOWH 
lebll C"5A F lillil3 8£0 MEXTKAT 
111711 Cr.iC 6Cl6Cfl J,. IOI..DIRO, 
1eee er., 
llll03 ~ ' IICOl "*"IN3 OF A NUI BEAT. 
11985.CIIY • RCSCT COUNTQOloN Tl£N Dt'.Al. MITH EACH WICE IN TURN . , ... """ 
1999 C.:ll" AOQl4C8 N( I T8E.AI 
118111 C8b2 801:SCII 
1118 Cl-b:S 
112111 ceos Me 2 l.DA • 2 
11311 Cll67 8014CII STA ... , ua 

11511 Ce.A PE.14Ce LCXPYO ICE 

::~: ~! !:!ce 
ll iMII C872 llEIIEC11 
11qe Clil75 D834 
l:?0111 cen 
1211 Cl77 8DlilllC8 
121:S C87A 21'FE 
1 228 C87C IIC I IC II 
IZ"A C87F '1"9ft404 
1 24 8 CIIIQ2 
1:ra c,n BA 
12blll can M 
1 27111 C9114 NI 

I 2Wl Clllr.l 2110f'C8 
13" ceee F8:Z,, 
J3111C-
13 211 Cll9A ACl4CII RESETCOJNT 
13341 CelH> "90EC8 
l:J48Ce'Je 
13:Se cew i,y 11 c 11 
13611 C .. 3 AU 
137 11 ce<J4 

LOI WICE 
LOA F\..AOl , X 
KO NE-IVOICE 

::=:c: 
~=VAl..1,• 
1..0'1' DFFS£J .I 
STA CTRLRE61,Y 

JSR G£T8'1'T[ 
llEO ENDOFNOTE S 

LDY \IOICC 
BlA El. APSEl,Y 

137:s ce<J4 
1377 CM4 

: FETC H AHO IMSTIIU. F~ OUENCY 

1381il C8"4 291lFC8 
13 911 aM7 "81104 
I 401il C8'i'A 29DFCfll 
14 111~9'9810 4 
1429 CIIA8 
143'11 C8A8 Ail.14Ce 
144411 CIIA3 BDellCII 
14:s&IC111Ao119111 
14611 C""'8 "'"D4 
14711LC-::: = ~:;ea NCXTWICE 

!SN C9911 6C16C8 

"' 

JlilM OETBY TE 
BTA SID,'I' 
JSR BE:TBYTE 
BTA S IO• l ,Y 

LOI WICE 

~~&Wll. l ,X 

STA CTRI..RE61,Y 

DEC WICE 
llf'1... I...OCJPYOICC 

tMM cac1 95n 
I~ CflC3 OIN2 

'e:~nu.x 
16'111 CIIC:S 06F8 
16 15 ca,c:7 Ot,FJ l.l 

D£C HllitfTRI ,X 
OCC l.OMf"lRI , X 

16'SILC81:•A'l'FF 
16'611 CIIC8 ACl 4C8 
16'711 C8CE '"8ECII 
lll, 8111 CIID I "IICII 
16q,a CIII04 AO 
l 7flli8 CI05 Mee 
17U I CII07""911LD4 
1 729 CIIDA 'il"N104 
17341 Cl!LOO F8CC 
1 7411 C80F 
1 7:lo9 CIIOF ,.,:sa C80f' 
1 9:J:sc:tlllF 

LDA • :Z:S:S 
l.D'I" WICE 
STA El.N"SE l 0 '1" 
~: DFF'SET,Y 

LOA •8 
STA S ID,Y 

~: :~;~~cc 

1941& CI OF F6"7 GE T8Ylf 
1'1':Wt ceEI ••,•• • • 
1968 CIICI D8ll2 

19WC~A 1F7 
I~ C8E7 69 
2MIIII ewe 

2881 C111E8 
2N8 CK8 
:ze, e cece A91M 
21128 CeE:A 
2 11~ C8EA 80IIIIICII 
21M8 ctN!O A:292 
211l•2 C8EF 
2 ... ~ CtlEF 8A 
ze::.IICIIFllitA 
2 11:S:S C.- 1 A8 
21No11CIIF2 
2865 C.-2 38 
29 111C lilF3 ~11t 
2975 C111F6' E9111 
29 11 CIW'8 'fq,F780 
2861 CW-II~ 
~CIIFE £ 9811 
211WC1118Cj'qlo800 
21195 C lll 3 CA 
2 1NCIIH 1111':9 
2 1 85 Cl lil6 
2 1B4 Cl ll6 
2 18 7 Ct86 
2 1 88 C186 
2 1 111tC lll6AW1 
2 1 29 Cl9Q 60.:Clil 
2 1 38 Clll 8 808FCII 
2 1411 Clet: 8111-=tl 
21:sll Cl 11 8Dl5C8 
21otl C ll 4 8DIIIIICII 
21711 C ll7 o8 

--, INIC HIGHPTRI, I 
~~ CUJWPTRl,XI 

' PR£PAA£ TO P\.A'I' THI[ 11USIC - SET LI" 
• POINTER S AND COl.NTERS 

STA F l.AG 
l.OX•2 ..... 
'" ~, 
1..DA l.OWl,'I" 
SIC •I 
STA UJWP TRt . Y ~~:~1.v 
~ : HI GtfTIH . ~ 

' t,CM et.AT, ANO N(w NOIE FOR EACH W1C£, 
'ON THE F IRST ' INTERRUPT . 

l. OA •1 
S TA El.APSE:! 
ST~ ELAPSG.' 
S TA U-.APSC 3 
S TA COJNTOO-. 
SfA Fl.AG .,, 
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Turbo64 
Turbo 64 is the latest contender on the 
starting gri d , coming from Oxford Com
puter Systems by way of its subsidiary 
Limbic Systems. 

With Turbo, the emp hasis is really on 
the 'simulator' and the screen display 
presentssomeexceptionalgra phics . The 
lower half isa detailed representat ion of 
a dashboard complete with a steering 
wheel tha t turns, rev counter, speedo
meter an d H-type gear shift, in addi t ion 
to the lap counter and score display. 

The greatest hazard with Turbo is the 
loading sequence. Limbic has gone to 
ludicrous lengths to prevent piracy, 
fon::ing you to enter four colour codes 
from an almos t unrea dable chart before 
you can start. 

Once that is accompli!Uled, however, 
the progra m is straightforward. Control 
is either by keyboard usi ng a d iamond 

cluster for speed and steering, and t he 
sensible use of the function keys for gear 
change, or by joystick. The joystick is 
better for driv ing but gear changes 
involve awkward diagonal moveme nts. 

You can choose between two circuits, 
and a number of laps, and there is t he 
option of multi- player tournaments. The 
two tracks d iffer not only in layout but in 
&cenery, the first being a rather mun
dane desert trip, the other a more 
regular racetrack with superb scenery . 

AB in Chequued Flag you're not 
actually racing. The challe nge is in 
mastering t he car and setting record 
t.imea. You gain points for correct use of 
gears and approach to bends , as well as 
staying on the track. 

Turbo ia a much more demandi ng 
game thanPohPosili.on and initially is 
almost discouraginglydi fficult but. with 
the exceptio n of road signs which judde r 
noticeably , the graphics are unbeatable. 

If Limbic could rectify the abysmal 
security system and recode t he contro l 
seque nce it might have a winne r, 

C.. Turbo64 S,... Commodore 64 Prb 
£7.95 ........., Limbic Systerrui, 0993-
812700. 
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Still the daddy ofthemall,Poh.Position 
is now available for a range of machines . 

This one features excep tiona lly 
smooth grap hics and it 's a true race -
often t.o the death. The penJpective ie not 
'through the winda hield', but rather as 
though you were seeing your car from a 
helicopter above and beh ind. 

You have a mu lti tude of choices from 
simple practice laps up to eigh t-lap 
races, and on one of three racetracks. 
The circuits are a compromise with the 
layout changing but the scenery re
mai nathe same. One other aspect of Pole 
P08it ion prevents it from being a true 
simulato r. If you accelerate to a moder
ate speed and stay there, the car will 
alm08tdrive itse lf arou nd the track. 

However, although this will prevent a 
blazing death , you won't win. 

In the race seque nce you sta rt by 
qualifying for the race and your lap time 
govema your place on the starting grid. 

Pok Position is a great game with a 
mean combination of fast graphics and 
excellent sound. 

I 0... Pole Po.it.ion S,.. Atari, Com· I 
mod.ore 64, Mcit £9.95 .......,. Atari.so~ 

Chequered Aag 
CMquered Flag - anothe r Spect rum 
racing simulat ion- puts you behind the 
wheel of a Gran d Prix raci ng car. The 
view is almost 3D with minimal scenery 
to give a sense of perspective, but the 
scrolling road is well done. 

Again you hav e a choice of trac ks with 
six real ones and four created by the 
programme rs, but a new twist is the 
choice of three different cars. 

Each car is built d ifferently and has 
different hand1ing characteristics, 
whi le a range of on-track hazards like oil 
slick.sand broken glass will keep you on 
edge. 

Chequered Flag is a slightly mislead 
ing title in that you're not actua lly 
racing other vehicles. You're on a time 
trial aiming to beat the trac k record for 
each circuit . 

Death on t wo wheels this t ime in Full 
ThroUle from Micromega. Mount your 
500cc motorbike and compete with 40 
riders on your choice often tracks. 

Full Throtth is one of the few true 
racing simulat ions in that your primary 
objective is to win - covering set 
distances or sett ing lap records are 
secondary considerations. 

The t rack layouts are based on real 
racing venues from Silverstone to the 
Nurburgring and hav ing selected one 
you can opt for a practice lap (good idea) 
or go stra igh t into the race . 

There are only four controls for 
acceleratio n and brak ing, and left and 
righ t steering but control is good and 
your approaches to the bends are critic
al . But the best feature is that controlled 
skidding is catered for with suitable 
graphics and sound effect.a. 

On the whole, the sound is adequate 
and the display is reasonable. This is one 
of the best si mulations. 

C.. Pull Throttle S,,.. Spectrum Prtc. 
£6.96 ,,.....,_ Mkrome ga. 01·223 7672. 



Fifty prizes 
In our latest competitio n PCN has got together with Limbic 
Systems to offer a collection of superb prizes to motor racing 
enthusiasts - whether you're a fan of the real thing, or 
prefer to indulge your passion from the comfort of your 
Jiving room . 

Fifty winners will win a trip to a top London venue to 
meet James Hunt and the overall winner will take him on 
at a computer racing simulator. Hunt , now better known as 
a television motor racing commentator, was th e only Briton 
to win the Formu la 1 champions hip in the last ten years. 

All you have to do to ente r is answer the quest ions below, 
complete the entry form and send it to reach PCN by the 
c:losing date of Friday, December 2 1. The prize ceremony 
will take place in the new year at a date and venue to be 
announced. 

SttlCI to: Racillg Competi tion, Personal C4'mput.er News, 62 Oxford 
Street, London WlA 2HG. The J udges' decis ion is final. No correspon d
en«1 will be entered into. The competit ion is not open to employtte of 

,__ __ .__. _..., VNU, Quick&el., Chase Web Offset or Limbic System&. 

***************************************************** 
* * t Entry Form t 
! ! ~.:.~i:::~~::::c~~y~:r~: ;,-:~p~~::r!o~? :: :: :: : . . . . . . . . . . . : : ::: ::: : : ! * 3 ln which countries are the fo1lowing Grand Prix circu its? * * a) Zan d voort. ............ .. b) Zolder ................. ......... .. c) Kyalam i ........................ ......... * * 4 Name two other Britis h drivers to win the world champ ionship * * a) ... ................ ..... .... .............• ..... ..... ........ ......... .... ....... ... ..... ....... b). ..... . .... ................... .......... ......... ........ * 

i ==~;·.·~ Telephone.. .jd.;_;d~~~;;;,;.;;;;~~~~i;.;,~~j~;j;;j~~~:::~:;:~J i 
***************************************************** PCN D~CEMBER 81984 23 



" 

"A quick way oUeaming - quicker 
than the printed page". 
Mike McCann. Your Compu ter . 

"Ittook 12houzstoteacharegimethat 
would normally take 40 houzs". 
Peter Marsh, Training Manager, 
Thomson Holidays. 

"Vivid mental images are used as 
unforgettable memory joggers" . 
Jane Bird, Sunday Times. 

"lelonJ'OlllmDwt.youaaw -Webu.stht~~r.....-• =~=-....... ;:-.::~-v---
Wt.caMlao? 

~·CONimwdloolt·OUlofdle 
winclow9r' lib me bmd "'Undoubc«Uy tM lintwwdC--. 
~oathtcaune-,, .,.thl,fflDll:.........._ . ...-
::f'o.a.~a-... ~~*-~ · 

FORSCHOOLWORK FORBUSINESS 
FOR HOLIDAYS FOR ALL AGES 

Linkword~Coursesare publiahed on - - - -B.B.C.(B) Aoomooft Amstrad Pro<ek 
Sdver.soft Siriu.s A.C.T. Spectrum 

Apr icot A.C.T. C.B.M64 Audiogenic 
Apple A.C.T. Vic20 AucfioQenic 

Orie Tamoft LB.MP.C. A.C.T. 
0.1. Protek DMron AoorNoft 

All versions cxmtain a programme 
an audio tape and glossary . 

(Pricesfiom£ 12.95) 

Versions available from 
Boots. Smiths and leading retailers. 

For further information write to: 
LinJ<word, 41 Walter Road. 5-. 

PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS 

SANYO I.T.T. EXTRA KAYPRO 
APRICOT WREN EPSON PXB 

AMSTRAO SINCLAIR BBC ATARI. 
COMMOOORE EINSTEIN ORAGON 
PLUS BOOKS, MAGS, PRINTERS ANO MONITORS 

71 EAST STREET 
BRIGHTON 
Tel: 0273 728681 

LONDON COMPUTER CENT!U 

SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR XMAS! 

NEC 820 1 Portable Comp uter 16K 
expanda ble to 96K 

New low low price £289.00 

IBM 
COMPATIBLE 
16 bit 

Free Software (Worth £600) and 
Free Hi- Res Mono Monitor (wort h £125) 

w ith Sanyo 550 128K RAM 
2 X SOOK drive s £1,085.00 

Free Software (worth £1,000+) and 
Free Hi- Res Mono Mon itor (wo rth £125) 

with Sanyo 555 128K RAM 
2 X SOOK drives £1,29 5.00 

All prices excluding VAT 
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SeottAdamshasjustha d a huge 
suc:ce:M with T he lncrediblt: 
Hulk, the first of the Quest,.. 
probe series featuring famous 
charact.era from Marve l Com
ics. Meanwhi le, Adams hits 
ret umedtohismoret radit iona1 
stamp ing grou nd. If you ex
dudeth e Quest probe ser ies, his 
newest adventure, Tht: Sorcer
er of Claymorgue CCJ$tle (pub
lished by Adventure Interna
tional), is his th irteenth. I don't 
believe in superstit ions, touch 
wood, and they clea r ly don' t 
bother Adams for adve nt ure 13 
is a smashe r . 

Like Hulk, C/aymorgue 
offers pithy tex tual descrip
tions coupled wit h impressive 
and instantaneous high· 
resoluti on graphics. The simple 
verb-noun command atruct.ure 
is still there <Spiderman prom 
~ a sophisticated full· 
sentence analyser ) but t he 
main ingred ient for an Adams 
suoceaa is the humour an d, 
above all, the puules. You don't 
get lavish or atm03pheric te xt 
and you don't get an eno rmous 
vocabulary to juggle with. 
What you most definite ly do get 
are some of the moat st imulat· 
ing a nd testi ng puzzles in the 
business - the solid gold hall· 
mark of a Scott AdamJJ adve n
ture. 

Judging by my lack of prog· 
ress &0 far, this one's got some 
hu mdingeni. 

Lost property 
And so to the plot - it' s the 
favoured 'he lost 'em, you find 
'em' theme. Long ago, Solon the 
Master Wizard (and care less 
buffoon in my book) lost the 13 
Stars of Power to one Vilerot h . 
Unfortunate ly for Vileroth, he 
didn't manage to get his paws 
on the Secret Cloak wi thout 
which the Stars were useless. 
J ust before Vileroth handed in 
his wand and dinner pail, he h id 
the Sta rs around Claymorgue 
Cast le. Solon now wa nts you, 
Betmwick(a wally wizard.ling), 
to recover them . As a mere 
apprentice to the magical arta, 
you have only a sprin kli ng of 
spells to ha nd. 

on::t:;;i~i~~~~ni~ l~~~~ 
oome is quite a differe nt kettle 
offro gs . 

Claymorgue Cas tle, its draw
bridge raised, loomed before 

PCN DECEMBER819M 

GREAT 
SCOTT! 

me. Not being a Dungeon Mas· 

~[ze~: fe:~u!i~~k :~u:, 
inventory before exp lori ng 
further. I had the followi ng 
spells: Fire, Seed, Light 
Squ ared, Yoho, Wicked 
Queen' s and Lycanthrope . 
Hmmm . 

Spellbound 
I decided to let I~ with some 
of the spells to see what they 
could do. The Fire spell was 
obvious and, being familiar 
with Scott Adams' earl ier Pi.
ratt: Ad utnture, I had a pretty 
good idea what the Yoho spell 
would do - 90 I Jen these two 
alone . With one exception, the 
experimen t was a resounding 
failure, since each spell pro· 

duced no obvious result. Th is 
clea rly meant that l'd just have 
to wait unt il the right moment 
came along before casti ng a 
particular spe ll - always 
a!llfuming that I recognised the 
moment when it arrived and 
th at 1 hadn't already wasted the 
spell in foolish expe riments 
(whoops). 

'Ille one exception had low
ered the dra wbridge for me O'm 
not saying which spell did it but 
beware - a dreadfu l Ada ms 
pun lur ks nea rby). Before en· 
tering the castle, I took a quic k 
dip in the moat and met a 
sleeping moat mon ster . I 
drowned in my fir:st at temp t to 
escape . Next t ime round I 
emerged groaning but un
aeathed. 

The thirteenth Sc:ott Adams 
......... ,. cooflrms his 

a.-11 hails the mmer. 

The groans were th e result of 
a direct hit from yet anothe r 
Adams pun. 

Tempting providence 
The lever inside the castle just 
shouted to be pulled but I 
res isted. However, the magic 
fountain in the courtyard was 
ju st too temp ting so in l went . 
Aha!ThefirstStar!Mygleewas 
short lived and I came over all 
peculiar and expired a few 
movea late r . 

Back aga in, I popped into the 
castle k itchen and took a quick 
look at the drains - not too 
appetis ing. The plain roo m was 
strange as it appeared to be 
made of Gruye re . In the ball
room, the rope stretched be· 
tween the cha ndelie r and the 
wa ll begged to be un tied- ex it 
one Dungeon Mttste r with 
crushed bon~. 

My few min or tri umphs hav e 
me well and truly hooked. Th is 
is without que&tion an othe r 
excellent adventure from the 
master an d it's avai lable for a 
wide range of micros. Hang on, 
world, Beanw ick is on the way 
home. 

Have map, will travel 
Do your t1-dventure maps look 
tatty and ta ngled? Pr int 'n' 
Plot ter Prod ucts (0 1-403 3622 ) 
have t he perfect remedy. It's 
called Ad~nture Planner and 
cons ists of a 50-page pad of A3 
maps, each map having 150 
preprinted, inte rconnect ing 
boxes. The paper is high 
qua lity and there's spttce set 
aside for t he title, date started 
and finished, and a ny other 
infonnat.ion. 

Costing£3.95apadfromyour 
local stockist (or £4.50 ma il 

t::doC:SE~~.~;;:~~:~~;~~ 
ner is a map-making must for 
dedicated adve nturers, players 
or planne rs. 

Dungeonade 
Rache l Young of Maidenhead 
hu a problem with the sphinx 
in Time Machi~ and enteri ng 
Hadee in Zorlt 1. For those in 
similar difficulty, read on 
(backwards ): Sphinx: REVE 
LEHT MAJ, Hades: finit KOOB 
KCAL BDAE RSE LONA 
CTHG IL:LLE BG NlR; second, 
ECNE SSEE HT FO SIEM IT:R 
EDROT AHTNI. i!".l 



See us at the MICRO USER SHOW at the Royal Horticultural Hall 

The u,icom Moden1 
eAut oDial 

• Auto Redia l 

e Auto Answer 

e Aut oBau d 
Rate Scan 

e Half Dupl ex 

• Bulleti n Board 
Facility 

• Number Memory Store 

e Co mpl etewithPowerSupp ly £49 95 EXVAT 
Leads and Manual AND 
at aB r ea k th roughPriceof • P&P. 

We've taken the best componen ts from th e best suppliers and combin ed th em to produ ce a 
modem with everything you could want. Modern ma nufa cturing and qualit y control t echnique s 
have brought a breakthrou gh in price. Our ph ilosophy is to pass those sav ings on to you and to 
recover our R& D costs across increased sales. 
We've mad e the modem easy to under sta nd and use, you don't ne ed to know anything about baud 
rates or bits, simply plug in and talk to the world. 

Features of the Unicom Modem include: 

Auto Answe r 
Uni com automatically an swers, then uploads or downloa ds data into 
your micro and prin ter just lik e a te lex. 

Auto Baud Rate Scan 
When rece iving . the modem scans the incom ing dMa ti.nd eeleeu the 
correctb.aud ratetoroceive. 

F ull and hal f dupl ex 
On e {full duplex I or two-way {ha lf duplex I 11 mu haneou1 
t ransm issi on 
Full U.K. European and U.S.A. sta ndard s 
V2 1 and 23.CC IT'T. Fu lly compatible with TermL 
Com mun icator and other ex isti ng eofiwti.rt 

BAUD RATES 
300/300 12001 1200 l 'l00/7 5 7511200 

Easy to Use 
CompleU! with all leads, powerr.upply,opti ra ti•)K and reference 
ma.nual1.Ju1t plug 1n. no soldering requin,id.. F1U1 all RS232 423 
in terfa cell. (St.ate mach ine I. 
All major co m po ne n ts are BTappro\•ed. 

Software features of the Uni com Modem 
on ROM include: 
BBC on ly. Elect ron. Amstrad, Commodore, Sinclai r and IBM PC to follow. 
Auto Dia l Auto Redial 
Redial, automatica lly until connected. 

Bu llet.in Board Facil i ty 
Start your own or contact all informat ion board.$ throughout the wor ld. 

Pri n ter Routin es 
Gives the facili ty to ~yo urp ri ntertorecord data in a nd out. 

So ft ware Commands 
Comma ndalik4= *Download* Dial * Answer etc. can be 
incorporated 1nl.o your own software. 

Remote Fac ilit y 
* Remote enable& you or your friendt to dia l ti.nd download or upload 
your micro from any other modem 

Reliab le Tra nsmission 

hl:i:l=~r:~~~i;;:\Ute~~~:ao~:i~io':ide;:::: .. and receive 

Two-Window Operation 
ThaJU1mitt ed and received mee&ages on your monito r at the sa me ti me. 

Techni cal Enqui ri es: Ring Barry Kritc on 0 14821711 

Dealer Enquiries: R_ing Mark Sim on on 01930 1612 0~~h~:~~o~~~~~!"!::'! ~: ;:u r oommon!y diall ed numben -
Orders on A cce ss/V isa: 0 I 482 1711 manually driven. 

Un ico m Limited , A joint Rushworth Oalei,- D.B. En te rp r ise s Compa ny 20 Orange Str eet, London WC2H 7ED. 

To : Unicom Limited , 20 Ora nge Str eet, London WC2H 7ED . Please send me: 
___ (Qn ty) Unico m Modem s at£60. Include s VAT and P& P (State Machine , _____ __ _ 
___ (Qnty) Unico m ROM 's at£24 . Includes VAT a nd P & P 
___ (Qnty) Unico m d isks at £4.95 includ es VAT an d P & P State 40 __ _ or so ___ track . 
Ienc losec hequ e tot heva lueof .£._ OrdebitmyA ccessN isacardno , ________ _ _ 
Signat u re: Name: ____ __ ___ _____ _ 

_ A_d_d_re_•_•~·=====================================--P-os_tc_od_e-~-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~PC;"""~N 
NOT BRITISH TELECOM APPROVED 
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A TOUCH OF 

ARr 
Tie ability to draw anything in 

igh-resolution without touching 
the keyboard could be a program 

mer's dream. This touch tablet, with its 
accompanying Multipainl software, 
brings this dream nearer reality. 

First impressions 
Both Commodore 64 and Spect ru m 
Touchmaste r come att ractively pack
aged in a large box - the tablet is 
noticcab]y larger than any other I've 
used. The tablet , and the ports at the 
back, are identical on both versions , &0 
it 's only the interface which differs for 
the two. 

The M ultipaint software provided 
with theTouchmaste r is designed to be a 
basic Computer Aided Design program 
for budd ing armchair arti sts and pos,.,
ibly for more ser ious applications. 

In use 
I'd already used the Koalc. touch tablet 
with the Commodore , so I tried the 
Touchmaster with my 64 first. The 
interface plugged into the w.er port with 
no difficulty and, for a nice change , the 
software loaded straightaway. Touch· 
master has most of the graphic com
mands you would expect. such 88 two 
types of circl es , a polygon facili ty and 
many more basic ones. The Commodore 
Multipoint gave good high· resolution 
graphics although only sixteen colours 
are provided by the computer. There was 
noeffort in pro grammingextrashadesof 
colour , a facility I had come to expect 
from programs provided with a 
peripheral with this price-tag. The same 
facility was much more ex~t~ fr,orn 
the Spectrum Multipaint, but I did not 
expect commands as important 88, for 
example, Zoom to be missing from the 
Spectrum software. 

Documentation 
The manual, al t hough neat enough , did 
not give sufficient detail on each com
mand ; experimentat ion was the only 
way to properly unde rstand some of 
them. 

The cover material used to indicate 
where to pre ss on the pad to get a certain 
funct ion was made from a flexible 
pla stic, one side smooth and the other 
slightly rough . Unfort unately, to get the 
screen to register any depression on the 
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TwoS...,..T\'t .... llltT....._~ 
tablet you must press the styl us hard 
marking both the overlay and the black 
seruor mate ria l underneath. I enquired 
whether the Multipaint overlays are 
avai lable separately. The answer is that 
they are not avai lable now, but Touch· 
master is considering prod ucing them 
separatel y at extra cost. 

The Multipoint scroon layout is 
st raightforward , and the program is 
remarkably easy to use. For anything 
but the simplest doodles, however, a 
program would need to be written wh ich 
registers the pen's movement more 
accurately. Thoughtfully , Touchmaste r 
provides the basis for writing programs 
at the back ofita use r guide. With this 
information, 1 managed to write a 
program more suited to my specific 
requirements. 

Another problem common to both the 
Spectrum, and surprisingly, the Com· 
modore, was encountered when two 
separate lines crossed. The re&0lution of 
the second lin e decreased so much that it 
completely obscured the first. Although 
not grave, this is the kind of smal1 
programm ing error that restricta the 
serious application value of th e Touch
master. 

One of the nicest features of the 
Commodore version is the large, clear 
text, perfectly suited to the titling of 
drawings. Unfortun ate ly , the Sinclair 
versio n uses normal Sinclair char acte rs 
and is therefore much less attract ive. 

Although neatly put together , the 
Touchmaster, especially the Commod
ore version , lacks commands which it 
shouldn't. This came home to me when 1 
tried to draw a circuit diagram. I drew 
one diode and wanted to pla ce the sa me 
diode an ano t her point on the screen . 
Only then I realised t here was no repeat 
function and I had to draw the same 
diode,the same size, in a different place . 

One of th e nicest faciliti es on both 
versions was th e FREE DOTS command 

which makes creating 3D drawings 
possible. All pictures created on the 
Touchmaste r can be saved but, unfortu
nately, they can only be loaded back into 
the Touehmaster progra m which means 
it would be a complicated procedure to 
incorporate a Touchmaster picture into 
your own program; all budding graphic 
adventure writers take note. 

One reason for buying the Touchmas
ter is probably that unlike most other 
touch tablets, I have used, there is a 
large range of software. The catalogue 
which comes with the Touchmaster ha s 
many titles, several designed to exploit 
the Touchmaste r's best points, eg mak· 
ing computers easier to use as teaching 
aids for young children or physically or 
mentally handicapped people unable to 
use a computer normall y. 

Verdict 
For the home user or hobbyi st who wants 
to make the most of artistic flair, there 
are cheaper and better programs using 
joysticks or, at half the price of the 
Touchmaster, the Koala Pad by Au
diogenic . 

The same applies with professional 
uses since the Touchmaster is just not 
accurate enough. 

To anyone who has children or pupils 
who have learning difficulties, not 
necessarily to do with computing, the 
Touchmaster and the extra software you 
can purcha se (especially for th e Com· 
modore 64) could prove invaluabl e. ~ 
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Education's a scream 
down at Spooky Manor. 

Acorn soft ha ve a rang e of education program s that 
encou rage chjldr en to think logicaHy and crea tively. 
. And at the sarne time, they make lear ning bags of fun. 

SPOOKY )[A NOR: An ad ventur e ga me for up lo 
four players. Wb ere exploring the cree py o ld house and 
solving myster ies involves co-operation and planni ng. 
It is sui t.iblc for childr en .l{,;l'<l st•w n and upward s but 
many adu lts will enjoy the Ghalli·nge it pro vides. 

WORKSHO P: An easy to use and compl e tel y 
capti vatinµ: pro gram . Full of unu sual mach inery . 
By experim ent childr en discover what e.ich of th e mach
ines can do with simple geom et ric shapf's. For ages thr ee 
or over, Workshop enco urages h ighly crea tive thinkin g 
and experimentation. 

and com puler liLeracy. For ages ten and over. 
All four progra ms are available for the BBC l\'1icro 

com put er on e ith er casse tt e (£9 .95) or d isc (£11.50) . 
' IJ.lkha ck and Work.shop arc also avai lable for the Electron 
on cassette (£9.20). 

For your local Acorn soft stockis t o r to ord er by 
credit card simpl y ring 0933 79:300 during office hour s. 
Alter nati vely you can ord er th e program s by wri ting lo 
Acom soft, c/o Vector J\larkcling, London !load, 
Wellingbo rough , ortha nts. NN8 2BL, enclosing a 
chcc1uc or posta.J order. Please allow 21 days for delivery. 

ADC: A writ ing tool des igned for young writers 
aged seven and up wards. It is eas ily operated and quicl<ly 
und erstood and before they realise it children will be 

creat ing and reshapi ng th eir word s an<l ideas. ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;J~U 
'li\ LKl3ACK: floth cnt crniinin g and demand ing. • 

It a llows children to create thei r own co nlput er 
~ehar aNe rs' capable of hold ing simpl e co nversatio ns on 
th e scree n and pro vides valuab le lesson s in both Eng lish 





Once you've had a computer 
fora littlewhi1e, you may be 
wondering what else you can 
do with it,asidefrom playing 
gamesandwritingtheodd 
program. 

Buyingoneofthewealthof 
peripherals currently on the 
marketcanopenupawhole 
new realm of possibili t ies. by 
presenting new 
programming challenges , 
new types of software, and 
providing more capabilities 
foryourcomputer. The 
problem is, what to buy, for 
how much, andwherefrom? 

Probably the most 
uninteresting peripherals are 
printers, which are on ly of 
real use for word processing , 
screen dumps, and program 
listings. These come in many 
different types, sizes, prices 
and capabilities, from dot 
matrix to daisy wheel. 

Of much more interest 
these days are modems. 
Unfortunately, they can give 
you that dreaded disease 
knownasHac kery, which 
includes symptoms such as 
high telephone bil ls, 
sleepless nights and no 

interest in anything else. 
Other add-ons include 

light pens and touch pads for 
budding compu ter artists. 
Thesegenerallycomewith 
some software, but make 
sure when you buy that there 
aresomedetaitson howto 
program it yourself. The 
sameappliestojoysticksand 
tracker balls. On some 
machines handling these is 

~~:s~~~~~~~~e1~iDi~. 
things area little more 
difficult. 

There are so many 
gadgets available that it 
would be impossible to 
name them all. Out of these, 
perhaps the most excit ing 
are second processors, 
some of which can turn your 
humble home micro into 
someth ing approaching the 
power of a minicomputer. 

Others are just add-ons to 
allow a sought after CP/M 
system. These are much 
more common, being 
available for the BBC, 
Commodore 64, Amstrad 
CPC464, and Sinclair OL to 
name but a few. 

One pointto bear in mind 
whenyoubuysome t hing 
extraforyourmicroiswhat 
youaregoingtodowith it 
when you become fed up 
with t he applications that 
comewith1t. lfyou make 
sure t hat there aredetails on 
how to access and control it, 
you wil l beab!etowriteyour 
own routines to run it, 
therebygiving it a whole new 
tease of life. 

PCN's six page 
peripherals guide should 
give you some idea of what 
is available. how much you 
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Manypeoplethinktheycan 
live withou t printers, prob-

~~~~e~~:~!n:~~~ql~ g{~~~s, 
ablywantoneforyourm icro· 
computer. 

Therea reanumberof 
types around, from t he more 
expens ive daisy wheels to 

THERMAL 

I 
t he cheaper thermal or ball· 
po in t pen pri nt ers. Notto be 
forgotte n, too,arethe ubi· 
qui tous dot mat rix and the 
ink jet types. The former are 
generally judged by their 
Epson compata bility and 
features. 

Once the type of printer 

DOT MATRIX 
e Broth er EP·22 • Smith Corona 0200 
The EP·22 is qu ite cheap and If you want a dot matrix that 
will take eitherthermat paper does nearly everything for 
or a car bon ribbon. It has a your needs then the Smith 
keyboard , wh ich ma kes it a Corona0200,at£483 ,isa 

~~ 
~~ 
Price £ 169.95 Price £483 
Int erfaces RS232 Interfaces RS232and 
Review issue35 Centronics, 
Feedmech Pinch both fi tted 
Printm ec.:h Thermal pap· Review issue87 

erorthermal Feedmech Pinch and 
carbon ribbon tractor 

Paper size A4width Paper size A4width 
Speed 16cps Speed 160cps 
(approx ) Featur es 2Kinternal 
Pow er supply 4U2bat teries buffer,NLO 
Availabilit y Jones& capab ility 

Brother061- Av ailability Smi t h Corona 
3306531 d ealers 

• Broth er HRS eW alte11iWM80 
The HAS t hermal print er from lfyo ujustwantaworkhorse 
Brother basically uses the with no fancy bits, then 
same mechanism astheE P- choose a bottom -end 
22andtheEP-44. machine such as this. 

Price £180.55 Price £189.75 
Inte rfaces RS232 Int erfaces RS232or 
Review issue47 Centron ics 
Feedmech Pinch Rev iew issue43 
Printmech Therma l pap· Feedm ech Pinch and 

erorthermal t ractor 
carbon ribbon Paper size A4width 

Paper size A4width Speed 80cps 
Speed 16cps Availability Walters 
(approx) Microsystems 
Pow er supply 4U2batterie s Internat ional, 
Availability Jones& 0494-32751 

Brother06 1· 
3306531 
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has been decided upon , 
the re are t hen a number of 
addit ional features to 
choose from , print buff ers, 
RS232 or Cent ronics, 
graphics capabilit ies, 
redefinab le character sets, 
and speed being j ust a few. 

Ap rinterwi t ha llofthese -

COLOUR 
e lnt egrexColorjet 

ihf~~~~~r:~cf~~o~/:~~~::~-
ABBCsc reendump prog ram 
comes w ith th is very 
versatile printer. 

Price £632.50 
Int erfaces RS232and 

Centronics 
Review issues 

51 and44 
Feed mech Pinch 
Paper size A4width 
Speed 37c ps 
Availability lntegrex0283-

215432 

• Commodore MPS 801 
There are no fr ills on this 

and you wi ll have difficulty 
attaching ittoanything ex-
cept a Commodore. 

Price £395 .95 
Int erfaces ltrip leCom · 

mo dorey 
Revi ew issue79 
Feed mech Pinch and 

tractor 
Paper size A4width 
Speed 38cps 
Availability Comm odore 

01-7574 111 

the Smith Corona D200for 
example-can cost upto 
( 500. 

Alterna tively, a ballpoint 
pen plotter such asa MCP-40 
will cost around £150, but this 
only takes narrow paper and 
doesn't give you half the 
facilities . 

DAISIES 
eJuki6100 
TheJuki 6100hasabove 
average speed at l7cpsa nd is 
anicecheap daisyw heel 

~f~~er~~~io:3
9
h~!~oes have 

~ 
Price £385.25 
Interfaces RS232and 

Centronics 
Review issue 17 
Feed mech Pinch 
Wheel types Triumph 

Ad ler 
Paper size 
Speed 
Availability 

Upto13in 
17cps 
Mos t dealers 

e Smith Corona L 1000 
The l 1000 from Smit h Co ro-
naisagoodqualityprinterifa 
litt le noisy and slow. £50 
ex tra for a parallel in terlace . 

Price £368 
Interfaces AS232and 

Centronics 
Review issue78 
Feedmech Pinch and 

opt ionaltrac · 
to r feed 

Wheel types Smith Corona 
Paper size Upto13in 
Speed 12cps 
Avail ability Smit h Corona 

deale rs 

- ~ 



Modems could well be 
classed as the up and 
coming peripheral of 1985. 
Wi t h t he rapid growth of 
bul letin boards and t he 
increase in Prestel-type 

~i!~e;~·;~:~~~v~la~e 
has doubled since last year. 

One of the problems that 
beset t heir introduction was 
BABT/BSI approval. The 
mo dems had to be sent to 
the BABT or t;3,SI fo~testing 
for compatib1lityw 1th BT's 
telepho ne network. By the 
middle of 1984, there were 
so many modems awaiti ng 
the green st icker that peop le 
starte d selling them w ithout. 

Things have settled down 

COMMODORE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Those w ith a Commodore 
64 needn't feet left out. The 
Commodore 
Comm un ications modem 
tv es you access to 

al~~~~e~~;l~fnct~U:~~a~nd 

a bit now and there are a 
number of good mo dems 
on the market. 

These can be split up into 
diffe rent types-direct 
connect ion, acoustic 
coupler, sing le speed, or 
mu lti speed. 

The standard 
transmission speeds are 
300/300 and 12oons. The 
first is generally used for 
bu lletin boards, altho ugh 
bot h Prestel and Telecom 
Gold are available on t his 
speed. 

Whatever modem you 
buy, make sure yo u get one 
that fits your needs as far as 
baud rates go, otherw ise 
you may fee l a bit left out. 

few problems with Interface 
1. Thewayarou ndth isis 
to connect the whole system 
up wi t hout the modem and 
let it war m u p (go and make 
a cup of coffee). Once warm, 
the VTXSOOO can be 
connected (after powering 
dow n again) and it w ill 
work. 

future,Commodoreisgoing ~ 
to produce some software 
to allow user to user 
commun 1cat1on If you want 
to use t he vanous bulletin 
boards, you will have to 
acquire an AS232 port and a 
standard 300 modem 

Price £99 95 
BABTI Yes 
Baud 
rate s 

Full duplex 
12001 
75 

../ Interface Spectrum 
system bus 
and direct Price (99.95 

BABTI Yes 
Baud Full duplex 
rates 1200/ 

75 
Int erface Commodo re 

cartr idge port 
and direct 
connection to 
BT 

Contact Commodore 
dealers 

1µ;J~1~1'AP.1111ItM 
One of t he mos t popular 
modem s for t he Spectrum is 
t he Prism VTX 5000. If yo u 
only want access to 
Micronet and Prestel it is 
ideal, although it can have a 

connect ion to 
BT 

Contact Micronet 800. 
01-278 3143 

l=Z·Sffi~llflllil~tft:-1!3 
The Pace Nightingale 
is another multi speed 
modem with both Bell and 
CCITTfrequencies . It is a 
hard wi re modem ie it 
connec ts directly into the 
telephone socket. Built 
mai nly to be used wi t h the 
BBC, for wh ich the 
Comms tar ROM is ava il able, 
the complete package costs 
abou t £136. It is also 
available for any other 
RS232 compatible 
communications package. 

Price £136.85 
BABn Yes 
Baud Full duplex 300/ 
rates 300, 12oons 
Interface RS423/232 
Contact Pace Software 

0274-729306 

MINOR MIRICLES 
WS2000 

The Mino r Miricles WS2000 
is great for bulletin board 
hackers and Prestel users 
alike. It lacks auto dia l and 
auto answer facilitie s, which 
are a little expensive at £30 
each but at least you're 
given the option . 

• Price £149.44 Auto 
dial and answer 
boards extra at 
£30each 

BABT7 Yes 
Baud Full duplex 300, 
rate s 12oon5. half 

duplex 600, 
1200 

Int erface AS232 with 
DTR, ATS, CTS, 
DCO 
hands haking 

Extras A lso has the 
Bell 1031113, 
108, 202 and 
CCITT, V21, V23 
tones standards 
fitt ed. 

Cont act Mi nor Mir icles 
0473-50304 

For the ultimate in 
portabi lity , it is hard to beat 
the Sendata 7008 acoustic 
modem, distr ibuted by 
Tandy . This modem will fit 
onto any standard 
telephone via its flexible 
con necto r so yo u can use it 
in a phone box if you don't 
mind the pips corrup t ing 
your data. 

Price £235 
BABTI Yes 
Baud Full duplex 300/ 
rates 300 
Interface RS232 to the 

computer, and 
acousti c 
modem to BT 

Conta ct Senda ta 0 1·387 
7792 
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The major excuse for not 
buying a monitor is that it's 
not strictly necessary if you 
have a TV. 

The counter arguments 
are that with a monitor you 

~~J~~~=~~: !:tih· 
less eyestrain . The clincher 
is that someone else might 
want t o watch TV. 

You mostly measu re a 
mon itor's quality by its 
bandwidth . This defines 
how fast the individual dots 
are scanned on the screen 
so obviously the faster it 
does this, the better the 
picture w ill be. lOMHz is at 

i311MiiolM•hN 
At the very cheap end come 
the JVC and Fidelity 
converted TV tube- type 
monitors. The JVCs come in 
two differen t versions, 
medium- and high
resolution. 

The 1302·2 is the high
resolut ion version but has a 
rather diny white. This is 
generally caused by the 
qua lity of the phosphors 
used. However , it' s not at all 
bod for (229 .95. 

The low er priced version, 
the 1302-1.costtlessat 
£149.95 but the bandwidth 
is not as good. 

Monitor JVC 1302-1/ 
1302-2 

Price £253 
Resolution 370 x 470 

pixe ls/580x 
470 

CRT size 14in/14in 
S.ndwidth 6MHz/10MHz 
Ch1racter1 80 x 251 

80 x 25 
Connection RGB 

analogueITTL 
Sync Po1 or neg 
Availability Opus 

Supplies, 
01-708 8668 

The Fidelity CM14 
resembles the JVCs ieit's a 
converted TV tube. Its 
advantage is that it can be 
interfaced to a number of 
different machines. and has 
a built -in speaker and 
amplifi er t o allow ,cc:ess t o, 
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the low end of the range 
with the better colour 
monitors having over 
20MHz. 

Ano ther considera tion is 
whether to buy colour or 
monochrome. The latter 
comes in various different 
coloured phosphors. usually 
green on green. Other 
options are orange on 

orr,~~~ 0;:;fruri"c~r~~~. 
you must pay quite a lot 
more for high quahty. If you 
are not too bothered about 
that there are a number of 
converted TI/ tube moni tors 
ava ilable for much less. 

for instance. the 
Commodore 64' 1 sound 
output. Cables for a number 
of machines are available 
from Tape Recorder Spares. 
One draw back to the CM 14 
is that it gives a better 
picture with some 
computers such as the Orie, 
but a bad one with others. 
notably the Dragon. 

Monitor Fidelity CM14 
Price £228 
Resol utio n 370 x 470 

pixels 
CRT size 14in 
Bandwidth 12MHz 
Ch1racters 80 x 25 
Connect.ion RGB TTl, 

Sync 
Av1ilability 

Audio input 
(1Kohmimp) 
Pos or neg 
Micro 
Peripherals 
0256-473232 

•HeOiN'HhtM 
Near the top of the range of 
colour monitors are Kaga, 
Microvitec, and one from 
Prism. The laner looks 

although it is bette r quality . 
The Kaga monitors come in 
a rang e, at the top of which 
It the Vision Ill. This has a 
black anti-glare tube and 
good colo urs. 

Monitor Kaga Vision Ill 
Price £370 
Rnotution 640 x 440 
CRT size 12in 

Price 
Resolution 
CRT size 
B1ndwidt~ 
Characters 
Connection 

18MHz 
80x 25 
RGB 
MBSOata 
Efficiency, 
0442-60155 

Microvitec: 
Cub 1431 
C225 
452 x 585 
12in 
18MHz 
BOx 25 
RGBTTL 

Availability Dealers 

suspiciously like the Fidelity 1£1f']Sf'f2ifif'lt2f 

[ii] ~hoe~~h~os~~:r::ound, and 
again, you pay for quali ty. 

A very avera~e green-on
¥{:,een monitor ,s Zenith 's. 

I 
pi~~~;~nui~~i~!~b!~ 
does have a switched option 
to allo w t he screen size to be 

altered between 40 or 80 
columns. 

Mo nitor 
Price 
Resoluti on 
CRT size 
Bandwidth 
Charact ers 

Connection 

Ava ilability 

Zenith 123E 
£90.85 
640x 300 
12in 
18MHz 
80x25or 
40x25 
Composite 
video 
Most dealers 

Since most home micros 
now have an AF outpu t 
socket as standa rd, many 
people wan t to use them 
with TVs. The quality of 

¥~:'t:r~~~~~::r: ~~~~~~ 
the best. 

[:] 
Monitor Sony 

Price 

Trinitron 
KV1430 
£249 

Resolution 320 x 250 
CRT size 
Charmers 
Connection 

14in 
60x25 
UHF 
switchable. 

Av1 ilabitity : Electrical 
stores 



Most home micros can only 

~~:~=~~~ ~~~t::~aj~r 
hassle. The first big upgrade 
step that mos t micro owners 
take is some kind of fast 
access, mass storage 
system. For most mach ines 
this means a disk drive 

~t~~o1rt~0
; ~~~s:;~;i~'!1s 

are usua lly cheaper. 

SPECTRUM 

The main Spectrum storage 
system is the Sinclair 
Microdrive. This needs the 
Interface 1 to be fitted but 
once in, up to eigh t drives 
can be used, each giving 
access to 85K or so of 
storage. Unfort unately, this 
is not too reliable and is still 
rather slow , and there 's no 
fancy filing system . The 
additio nal commands are 
those pri nted on the top row 
of the keyboard in red, so 
there are no random access 
files and no way of telling 
what type the file is unt il you 
try to load it. 

A better system is the 
Rotronics Wafa dr ive. This 
gives access to more 
storage space and a few 
mo re details about fil e types 
and sizes. 

The wafers, so far, have 
also been found to be much 
more reliable than the 
Sinclair Micro cartr idges. 

System ZX Microdr ive 
expansion 
pack 

Price £99.95 
Comments Comes with 

Interface 1, a 
sing le 
Microdrive, 
four pieces of 
software, an 
introdu ctory 
cartridge, and 
a blank. Extra 
dr ives at 
£49.95 each . 
Interface 1 
has a pseudo 
RS232 and a 
network port. 

MAP 

As wel l as the disk/wafer 
drive, most mach ines need 
an interface to allow them to 
cont rol the system. The odd 
one out is the Commodore 
64 wh ich has all t he 
necessary bits and pieces 
built in. The problem here is 
that it can only be used wi th 
Commodore dis k units (a 
typical Commodore 
gambit). 

Avail ability High street 
stores 

ii 
Syst em Rotronics 

Wafa drive 
Price £129.95 
Comment5 Includes two 

drives, a word 
processo r and 
a blank 
cartridge. 
Also includes 
an RS232 and 
a Centronics 
port. 

Availability Highst reet 
stores -The BBC has one of the 

better filing systems fou nd 
on home micros. From 
Basic you get proper 

~~~d~a~i~~~:~:~;~a~:~i~9 
data with the big bonus that 
it is fast. 

The drawbacks are that 
you must have your Beeb 
altered and a disk contro ll er 

~~~!r~0
!i~~~i~~~d~of~OO. 

maximum of 31 files per 
diskandonlyfourdrtves. The 
Acom system is the most 
common , so if you don' t buy 
its disk drives (which are 

roor~~r ~;~i,:~uo~~~~iet a 
manual. Most dealers have 

:~:~:~~~ d~~:l~~~~
1th~u 

format disk included, or just 
the format disk at a nominal 
cost. The manual or a 
facsimile can be obtained in 
most good comp uter stores . 

There are a number of 

alternative filinQ systems for 
the BBC. These include the 
AMCOM, Watford, plus 
many others. They are not 
standa rd and some 
AcornSoft programs may 
not run on them. They do, 
howeve r, improve on the :r~0:~d~~~ ~r H~t~1t. 
:hi~~ hp~i~:.Y~Jo~~:~~;ds 
and what you want to do. 

Also for the BBC area 
number of fast tape 
systems, including the Ikon 
Ultradrive and the Ph loopy. 
The Ultradrive is better and 
costs about a quaner the 
price of a disk system. 

System 

Price 

Disk drives 

Availability 

System 
Price 

Acorn OFS 
Upgrad e 
£115 Fitted 

Cumana l OOK 
£171.35, 200K 
(222 
Acom Dealers 

WatfordDFS 
In kit form 
£142.60 for 
single 
densi ty, 
£97.75 fo r 
double 
density 

Comments The single 
dens ity (l OOK 
40track) is 
more 
expens ive 
due to the 
8271 disk 
controll er 
costing £90. 

Ava il ability Watford 

System 

Price 
Comments 

Electronics 
0923-40588 

Ikon 
Ult radrive 
£79.95 
Pack of 6 
cassettes 
(20. 13 

Availability Ikon 
Computer 
Prod ucts 
099-421 515 -The Amstrad has a disk 

system in t he e#i,cig, from 
Amstrad itself. Th is is a 
Hitachi drive and can be 
accessedfromBasicusing 
t he definable I comm and to 
give IA, 18 to select which 
drive, ITAPE, IDISC, ICPM, 
IDIR, IERA, and IUSER. From 
Basic there are, 
unfortunate ly, no random 
access files. The faci lities 
are minimal with no proper 
f ili ng. However, it does 
come with a full CP/ M 
system and DR Logo fitted. 
The CP/M is the same good 
ol d standard t hat has been 
around for a number of 
years, the assembler is for 
the 8080 but on the whole, it 
paves the way for the 
Amstrad to become a full 
busi ness system . 

System 00 1· 1 
Price £ 199.95 
Comment s Includes 

interfa ce CP/ 
Mand OR 
Logo 

Availability High st reet 
stores 
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Input devices ere things like 
joysticks, add·o n keyboards, 
touchpad s and light pens. 
Most of these can be simply 
plugged in and either come 
with their own aohware or 
can be used w ith existing 

a mes. 

mi~:~::lfau~~,~~~~ for 
input but some. most 
notably the original 
Spectrum Minus, have a 
keyboard that is less than 
suitable for a great deal of 
typing, as in word 

r~:r::i:~~: ~~!~· 
supply of add-on keyboards 
offe r ings from, for instance , 
Fuller, Cheetah, Transform 

:..7fh
1
:~:

1
ra~~nc~a~f !~:1'· 

Spectrum Plus. 
Touchpads alao seem to 

~t~T~~~i:;~t~~~;:~:~H 
for the Spectrum, 
Commodore 64, and 
Dragon. Also in the running 
is the KoalaPad but th is is 
mainly for the Commodore 
64 and the Apple. 

pe~~~~a}:~;i~f; :~u with 
your graphics are light pens. 
These are usually for th e 
Commodore 64 and 

imrn~~~~~ ~~'!a~· 
:=bl~a~8J~::tdr~~~re 
fitt inQ by the user. All you 
do is invalidate your 
guaran tee by opening up 
fhe Spectrum's case. and 
pull out the keyboard 
connectors . These are then 
replugged into the add-on 
keyboard with the Spectrum 
circuit board and the add·on 
box re-assemb led. A 
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players who want more 
speed and style Is a joy stick . 
The shape, size, and quality 

~~~trsa:~.~~~: 1i~~~g!,s 
more. 

Joy sticks alao fall into two 
types, ie switched and 
analogue . The fo rme r is by 
far the most common w ith 
the usual connection 
being the standard A tari O 
plug with nine pins. 
Commodore, Atari, and 
Spectrum use this type and 

~-- - ----~1 it is norma lly possible to 
obtain an interface for most 
other machines. 

Invalida tes 
guarantee 

Availability Transform 01-
658 6350 

-,r. ........ . 
·········•·· ........... ..•. ..••.. 

Keyboard Fuller FOS 
Price (49 .95 
F'rtting Invalidates 

guaran tee 
Availability Fulter051-236 

6109 

---

••••••••••• ••a••••••• ···················-------------
Keyboard Stonechip 
Price £59.95 
Fitting Plugs straight 

in 
Availability Stonechip 

Electronics 
0252·333361 

The peripheral for gam es 

The BBC micro is left out 
when it comes to joystic ks 
as it uses the analogue type . 
These tend to be more 
expensive but more flexib le 
to use. 

The major thing to watch 
out for is w hether the stick 
might break just as you 
escape from the wh1rting 
hurtinQ alien that is 

br~·~:~Ft:~sr fsu:h~ck. 
Quickshot Mkll, w hich 
comes w ith suction cups on 
the base to stop it slipping 

~~ ' ;Pr~\,'::~::1na~~1it
1f :1~~h~as 

handle- good value for 
(12.95. 

Ke~;:~;~ ~~~~~~s the 
doesn' t have t he fire button 
in the handle. It has two in 
tandem on the base 
allowing use by right or left 
handers. It is alao very solid. 

The BBC requires 
analogue sticks t hat plug 
into the analogue port at the 
back. The recommended 
version is marketed by 
Acorn but it seems to have 

=nr~~s~~ ~~:iffi~~~ to 
control. Other versions such 
as th e Shado sticks from 
Spectrum at £16.95, come 
with an automat ic centring 
mechanism that improves 

th~f~:~ i:~f pen S)'$tems 
available , most and by far 
the best, are for the 
Commodore 64. The 

Flexid raw package from 
Inkwell Systems costs £140 
but the accom panyinp 
softw are is flex ible w ith full 
rubber band ing, circles . fills, 
and a zoom. 

For the BBC, the best 

~r:i::~a~e
1
t~~~t?!~s 

that this does require the 
6502 second processor and 
disk drives plus a souped-up 
joystick. However, for your 
money you get a system 
that wi ll allow very high 

~:11~~:r!~~i:~~~ The 
cleverest part is w here you 
can zoom into part of a 
picture and then into a 
smaller part and ao on unt il 

you run out of disk space. 
This means pictures can be 
des i~ned with much more 
detail than is possible to see 
on screen. The major 
draw backs ara the price 
(£375 plus [ 199for the 
second processor), and the 
leek of a suitab le pri nter/ 
ploner to obta in hard copy. 

The Spectrum is way 
behind in the graphics 
stakes with Touchmes te r, 
OK Tronics, and Stack being 
the few to produce 

~~;!%~g~Tti•,~:~:ages 
systems are pr imit ive 

::~;~ ~~ :r~~l~m 
appears to be lack of 
interest from the US. The 
Touchmaster system costs 
£149.95 and is available 
from T ouchmaster on 0656-
744776. The OK Tronics light 
pen cost s [19 .95 and is 
available from OK Tronics 
0977·26350. 



After eve 
thats been said m 
praise of Amstrad's 
CPC464,is there 

· toadd? 
Plenty. 
TheCPC464 isanenthusiast's dream 

come true. 
Few applicat ions are beyond its 

capab ilities , with its sophisticated 
features, complete expansion busco n
nector forsideways ROMs, serial inter
faces, disk drives and modems. 

No wonder the press is in raptures 
over it. 

The CPC464 syste m. 

It comes complete and ready- to-go. 
Here's what you get for that incredibly 
low price. 

64K ofRA M (42Ka vailable),32Kof 
ROM, colourmonitororgreen screen 
VDU, typew rite r style keyboard, CPC«<-~---------PERIPHERALS ________ _ __, 

integral cassette data recorder and a 
very fast extended BASIC. 

T heC PC464offersyouhig h resolu
tiong ra phics, 80 column text display , 
up to8 text window s plus a grap hics 
window and a palette of 27 colours. 

Not to mention a 3-voice, 7-octave 
stereo output you can feed through 
a hi-fi amplifier and speakers . 

Now we think you' ll agr ee, 
that' s some system. 

Low cost disk driv e . 

An inexpensive floppy disk system is 
available which includesCPfM• (giving 
you the option to access 3000 proven 
programs )and LOGO with its famous 
educational applicat ions. 



~ 
~ 
~&nllow<W 
~comPl,ftl'to~ 
~by the 
8ntl'>h8«:t10technic.il 
Approv.11k&o.1,d 

T he CPC464 has a built -in standard 
paralle l printer interface which offers 
you th e facilit y to provide permanent 
refe rence of prog ram listings , letters, 
invoices, any th ing that requires 'hard 
copy' . 

()pc,onaJ80cokumdcJCmatrixprintff0:\1P·lopcn. tet 
at up 1050 character-. pn second. Combined with the 
CPC464, it offersa high perlonnance 1ext processing 
~ em for only £199.95. 

Joysticks. 
Power s up ply modulator. 

You can bring those arcade games 
stunningly to !if e with the optional joy· 
stick controller which hasa socketfora 
second stick. 

Th eoptional power supply and mod· 
ulato r ena bles theC PC464 tobeco n· 
nected toan y home colour TV. 

Amsoft. Fast growing software. 

The high qual ity software take s full 
advantageoftheCPC464 's high speci· 

ficat ionand ~~gca pability. 
Which mea ns evencomplex program s 
can be loaded quickly. 

A ran ge of soft wa re is alrea dy 
available. And it's growing rapidly. 

Educati onal program s, business ap
plication s and arcade games are all 
desi gned to ut ilise theC PC464 ' s im· 
pressive graph ics, sound and proces
sing abilities. 

Compul crcompl cte with 
gn:.-cn screen VDU (GT64) 

CPC464 
complete 

with 

monitor 
and 

datacorder 

Am s trad Cl ub Members hip . 

Whether you 're interested in corn· 
mercial applications or you 're a games 
fanatic, you'll want to join the Club. 

Members enjoy immediate benefits 
like th e privilege ca rd , Club binder, 
regular magazine, competitions for 
valuablep rizesand contac t withother 
Amstrad users. 

~~~: ~:.:=.-;·e IIISTRAD 
r:,..,._,.,, ... ,,-.. ONE GREAT IDEA AFTER ANOTHER 1 
I I'd like to know ff'KN'l!abou1 theexcitinxCPC464 complete computer syg1em. I 
I Pk:aM-lt'ndl1tera ture righ11way. • .. • .. I 

I "'"E I 
I \Ol)IIP'' · 

I 
I I 
I ""~ ~~ I 
I To: AmtiradConsumer Elfflronapk-. Brtnt""OOd House.169 King's Rc.t. I 

_______ __ _ _____ L Brenr"·ood.Ess,exC:\1144EFTe l: Bttn twood(0277)228888 _ PCM •---- - __ _J 



ARDWARE PRO-TEST: PHILIPS P2000C 

HANDY 
BOX OF 
TRICKS 

B
etter known for its household 
products , particula rly televisions, 
Phi lips is launching itself on to 

small business compu ter market with 
the P2000C. 

In addition to the tried and tested 
CP/M 80 operati ng system, two 640K 
floppy disks, 64K of RAM and an IEEE 
488 interface board, our review model 
also included a prototype board, which 
compri ses an 8088 and 256K of RAM. As 
well as allowi ng the system to run 
MSDOS, th is allows a measure of lBM 
compatibility, which makes it in
teresting. 

First impressions 
Philips has picked a stri k ing shade of 
yellow for its packi ng case, manuals and 

d isk drives. The packaging itself is of a 
novel design. It's quite tall and slim and , 
by providing inset hand holds, it is 
remarkably easy to carry the 30lb box of 
t ricks around. 

Onceou t ofit.s box, the machi ne holds 
a few more surprises . It has no carrying 
handle - instead it sports a shoulder 
strapsimi lartoacamera's. This serves a 
dual purpose: it is used to move the 
mach ine around and holds the keyboard 
in place . Two spring loaded clips allow 
the stra p to be removed but at the same 
time they release their hold on the 
keyboard. 

It makes quite a n ice change these 
days to see a keyboard that docs not 
conform to the IBM standard . The keys 
are split into three mai n sections. To the 

left are the normal alphanume ric keys . 
The layout shows few changes to the 
normal layout.except tha t a Super Shift. 
(similar to an Alt key) has been added. 
The only other change, which takes a bit 
of getti ng used to, is the position of the 
control key - instead of finding it in the 
third row, there is one on either side of 
the space bar. 

The next group of keys is mai n ly used 
for word processing and other packages. 
There are also cursor keys and various 
keys with strange icons printed on the m. 
The others are marked Search, Delete , 
and Insert. The final keypad has stan
dard nume ric keys plus two function 
keys and a key marked with a sideways 
's' icon, wh ich dumps the contents of the 
screen to the pr inter when used with the 
Super Shift key. 

Overall, the 93 keys are of a high 
quali t y and are comfortable to use. The 
one problem I found concerns the keys 
with large keytops like Return, Shift, 
Back Space, Super Shift and the'+' on 
the numeric keypad. All are weak, as 
they are only supported cent rally by the 
keyswitch . It is possible to put in dummy 
keyswitches under the keytops for sup. 
port and Phili ps should look into this, as 
I am sure t here will be problems with 
broken keytops. 

Storage 
Once set up, 1he sys1em is visually 
pleasing. The two 640K half-height disk 
dr ives are to the left.. A small compart
ment just to the left of them holds the 
keyboard cable during transit, but is 

,,,. 
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quite handy ror placi ng spare floppy 
disk s whil e swapping them around. The 
gree n screen monitor sits in the centre of 
the unit an d accommoda tel 2• linea by 
80 oolumns of video text. 

To the left of the unit are situated the 
on/off switch, the reset button and the 
monitor brightncsg cont rol. The on/off 
switch is the push button type, which I 
frown on because of it&susceptab11ity to 
being accident.ally pressed , and this is 
especially true when the &Witch 1s front 
mounted. The reset button is nicely 
recessed into the cabinet al&o, again 
preventing accidenta l knock s. 

At the rear of the machine are all but 
one of th e connect.on; (the keyboard. 
plugs into th e side of the cue). The 
mainsaocke t ii neatly fitted into a small 
rccess. When in transitthishaaaplastie 
cove r thu s keeping the main& lead in 
check. 

Two 25-way 0 -type connecton; are 
used to con.nect the printer an d modem 
while a seven-pm OlN soc:ket it used to 
oonnect the external monitor . The two 
remaining connectors are both PCB 
edge conn ectors; bot-h the hard disk and 
the external floppy disk unit a rc con
nected via theMI, 

lnt.ern,ny, the machine i1 quite clut
tered, making servicing qu ite difficult. 
The Z80 section of the machin e takes up 
a lot of room, hou sing two large board.a, 
one for the termin al section and one for 
th e computer . One of the se is mounted 
horizontally at the bottom of the cabinet 
and the other vertically a long the back. 
The switch mode power supply it neatly 
positioned to one side of th e unit , while 
the two disk drives counterbal ance it on 
the other side. 

The system isba.scdon not one but two 
Z80s, both running al 4MH:r. (2MHz 
when acce58ing t he ROMs). The first is 
th e normal cpu and dealt with Ute 
running of applications software. The 
other is an L'O processor, deali ng with 
pr inters or the dedicated 32K of memory 
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mapped video RAM set asid e for 
graphics. 

The gra phics capabil itie s availab le 
are 512x252 in high .resol ut ion mode 
(single colour) and 256x252 med1um
re&0lution with four grey scale (or green 
in this case). 

The second board is the te nn ina.l 
board connec ted to the cpu board and 
runningitsowndcdi catedsoft waref rom 
an8 K byte ROM. Thecpuboardcanal 90 
be connected to other terminals if the 
internal terminal board is unavailable . 
The re i.sspace on the rear of the machine 
for a terminal connector , but it is sealed 
so obviously thi s facilit y is not yet 
available. 

in terfaces contained with i n the ays-
tcmconsist.of two V24 dataoommunica
tionsserial ports-one fora printe r, the 
other for a modem, which can be run 
from 75 baud to 19,200 lulud; an externn l 
video output conn ector designed for the 
Philips 12in stand·alone monitor; exter
nal floppy disk capabilities; and a SASI 
interfa ce for an external hard disk un1L 
ln temaUy, only one slot is available for 
expansion. 

Th e connector is mounted on the 
bottom PCB and is quite difficult to get 
aL The options available for this &lot 
include a 256 K RAM board for use as a 
RAMdiak by the cpu board, an IEE4 88 
interface allowing the cont rol of up to 15 
devices includin g most type s of auto 
mated laboratory equipment. 

The one limitation is that no device 
mWJt be more than 20 metres awa y from 
lhe mac hine which shouldn 't poee any 
difficuJties. While operating the inte r· 
faee, the computer runs a modified 
venion of Ba sic called fECBa sic, de-
signed etipecially for control purpoees. 

The other option 11 the 8088 Copower 
board, the latest dev elopmen t from 
Philipe . The256K ofRAMon this board 
can a l&o be used as a RAA-1disk when the 
8088is not in \!lie . Thi aa llows thesyst cm 
to run MSDOS . Howe ver, MSDOS is not 

loaded in the normal manner . On this 
system, CP/M 80 must first load, then a 
ut ility called 1msboot' ii run. This 
prompts for the MSDOS 1y1Lem disk, 
which then in turn loads the operating 
system. 

Documentation 
Fi ve manuals make up the documenta
tion for this system ; throe for the 
Machi ne and one each for the Wordstar· 
and Cakltor packaged. 

The operator guide falls well sho rt of 
expectations. The whole manual could 
make up the first chapter in a. normal 
user guide. Jt dea ls only with the very 
basicaspecteofusingthesystem,suchas 
how to unpack it and switch it on. The 
CP/M userau ideoff'ers litll c more in the 
way of in formation and only 8Cl'8tches 
the surface of the subject. 

The only saving grace in the docu 
mentation section is the 8088 Copowe r 
board user manual. This goe1 into some 
depth, covering MSDOS, IBM compati· 
bility and sharing disk facilities. 
Though it is only a prelimmary guide, 
both the contents and the layout are 
good . 

The documents relatin g to Wordstar 
and Calcitar were the original Micro
Pro manua t. . Both were aelf-assembly 
- if they were pre-assembled , no doubt 
someone would have noticed lhat Word
,tar had grown 'too big for its boots'. The 
pages in the Wordstar gu ide wouldn' t fit 
comfortably into the folder provided. 

Overall, the M.icro-Pro documenta
tion was of a far higher atand,11.rd than 
that produced by Philipi. I!, on the other 
hand, you wish to do more with the 
system than ju8t run applicatio ns soft
ware , I thoroug hly recommend the 
purc hase of two other manuals produced 
by Philipa . TM CPIM R~{ef'f.n« Guuh, 
which takes a much more detailed look 
a.t the inn er workings of CPIM on the 
P2000C , covers all th e utilities like ED 
(the editor). ASM (the asacmb ler ) and 41 ... .. 



LEAVE REALITY BEHIND YOU WITH. 

MPADVENTUREGAMES 
A new ,angeol REAL · TIME ADVENTURES we be lih e the mcn tadvanc ed 
availa ble lo, the BBC & Elect,on : inte ll;g.n1 eharaclen that will mon eround 
indapcmdan tly , multiple command ttat ementa, advanced te1.t comp,n alon 
rTMfhoda a llow even mor e delail. 

•• •NEW•" SAOIM CASTLE 11 ,s said that those who enter the haun1ed esta te o l 
Sadim Casll e do not re1urn 1 Long ago tragedy struc k here and since then many 
J)(lople have d•ed ,n mystenou s c1rcumstances Can you unco ver the secrel and 
break a terrible curse 11 

•·
0 NiW' '' VALLEY OF THE KINGS Far away across the desert he the los 1 

pyramid s ot K.o.culud. rumoured to con1a1n fabu lous 1reBisure Bind " legendr y 
golden mask The pyram ids may now have been discovered although strange 
happenings have caused the archaeolog1s1s to aband on tne,r camp Your task 1s 10 
lind the gold en mask 

Furth er titles coming ahor lly : CROWN OF MA.ROAN, THE FALLEN EAGLE . 

Our ongmal and pop ular te11t adventures a1e a lso avai lable· FIRIENWOOD , 
WOODLAND TERROR, BLUE DRAGON , SURVIVOR. Please send for full deta1!s. 

IH! ...,_, 111, Pros r 1so (C,ssl {tO SO I0.1ef "' t lltd"'f Wll 8, ,o s1ftt ..,,~ u«. Sm, wl!•t ~ 111.telillflf w!lton 

Mftf lfl9 0talel ffl<lij1fotSWfk-

MP SOFTWARE LTD. 
165 Spital Road , Bromborough , Merseyside L62 2AE. 

Tel: 051 -334 3472 

MICROTIME INTERWIOUL LIMITED 
106A BEDFORD RD, WOOTTON, BEDS MIC43 9JG 

Telephone (0234) 767751/766351 
NEC PC·8201A, TANDY MODEL 100 & OLIVETTI M100WNERS! 
LOST FOR SORWARE?? NO LONGER!! CALL MICROTIME!! 

By the Order of the Liquidator 
E P Edwards of Little & Co 

RE 

Pasocalc- ROM based spread sheet £80 
Prom Travellntl Softw•re lno . 
Travellno Writer- acclaimed word processor 
Time Manager- time costing for professionals 

~~:~~~~~:~e;;~~",1~~t~F,,:r~i;ents 
Expense Manager-full expense accounting 
Project Manager-budQel:S1actualS1costS1activltles 

~:.~~~e-u~r:~~~~iz~7:1:!~:r~~Je 
T·Bad<up- tapefilingutility 
Prom Cllattanoot,a'Sptenq 
Autopen-h.111 featured word proces$0r 
Autopen N&A-as above with name/address options 
Auto pad- the SK spreadsheet with.mLYf eature 
Trip-expense account details and trip fog 
ChequeBook-personal ch~ue book record 

~1!~~~~,;~r::~~== it!~tors 
Autobase-database packaoe(avail. Oct. 8-4) 
Prom ••tacoount, Inc . 
Oata· Dex- automated desktop card Index system 

8!:~:e-~:/~~":;!~!~or~fa~sor 
Data·Max- database , any recordrn 0.5 sees. 
Ptom Sllloon Cr.tlalllllcreTln19 
MPLAN- dsheet 
MSCLVE 
M8RAIN
MLA8El
MMAILER 

(al priou H-VAT, ind 50p per ilem p&p UK 2nd class post) 

£1141 
£1141 
m 
£1141 
£1141 
t60 
£1141 
tlO 
£25 

EaO 
£40 
£36 
m 
m 
m 
£15 
tlO 

BOR.FORIIETAISTIIAYFml..,. 

MICROMASTERS (RUISLIP) LTD 
WILL SELL BY PUBLIC TENDER 

AS A WHOLE OR IN INDIVIDUAL LOTS 
RANGE OF COMPUTERS, 

SERVICE A.110 ANCllURY EQUIPMENT 

BRIEFLY-
APPLE. BBC, FUTURE COMPUTERS, 

SANYO, TAXAN, YANGEN MONITORS. 
EXTENSIVE SERVICE AND BACK·UP EQUIPMENT 

INCLUDING 
REFERENCE BOOKS AND MANUALS 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT INCLUDES
COMPUTER TABLES, PRINTER TABLES, 

TYPISTS' CHAIRS, ETC 

FULL DETAJLSA\IAILABLE FROM:-

HETHERINGTONS PRETTY & ELLIS 
177 HIGH STREET 
RICKMANSWORTH 

HEATS 

TEL: RICKMANSWORTH (0923) 776565 
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39 .... DDT (the deb ugger) in some detai l , as 
well as BIOS (Basic inputl output sys
tem) and BOOS (Basic disk operating 
system). 

The other, and far more important, 
manual is the System R eference· and 
Seroiee GuilU. It covers in great deta il 
such subjects as the 110 ports and the use 
of mach ine code for accessing the disk 
drives for test purposes. It alsocontainsa 
full Jist of keyboard codes plus cont rol 
and escape codes for the video driver. 

In use 
When th e sysWm is first powered up, 
control is taken up by t he PL (initia l 
program loade r) ROM. This tr ies to load 
CP/M first from dr ive 1 and t hen, if 
unsuccessful , from dr ive 2. l fitstill fail s 
to find a syste m disk it promp ts with 
'System disk?'. By pressi ng escape , 
cont rol can be passed over to the system 
monitor. 

Th is allow s the user the followin g 
featu res: compare memory blocks, dump 
memory, read disk tr ack, write disk 
tr ack, fill memory , execute from a 
specified addre ss, move memory block, 
read or write to 1/0 port.a, output all 
results to the pr inte r, a lter memory 
locations and find a string in memory. 

All these are no doubt famili ar to 
machine code users except JX)6S.ibly the 
disk read and write command s. The disk 
read facility simply reads a specified 
tr ack and outputs any error encoun· 
tered. The write function outputs data to 
disk two, side two, tr ack nine for read 
tes t purposes . The escape key must not 
be pressed before the 'System disk ?' 
prompt , as doing so causes a ROM erro r 
and the scree n fills with th e let ter U. If 
th is occurs, the only remedy I found was 
a reset. 

If the IPL does find a system d isk, it 
loads CP/M in double quick t ime. The 
operating system is well impleme nted. 
on th is machine to a llow maxim um free 
use r memory . The BOOS takes up 4K 
and the BIOS only lK. This leaves 59K 
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as t he TPA (Tr ans ient Program Area ), 
or more simply, user memory . 

Using MS DOS is quite messy because 
of the swapping around of disks. I found 
that t he best results were obtained by 
putting t he CPfM system disk in drive 2 
and loading it, auto booting msboot an d 
leaving the MSDOS disk in dr ive one. 
Thi s is especially import.an t when using 
lBM program s which hang. 

A ll that was needed was to open drive 
one, reset , wait forCP/M to load and t hen 
close drive one . 

The only software availa ble to run 

under MSDOS was M Basic 86, which 
worked well enough . I t ried also to load 
some IBM Bas ic programs, but they 
didn't run, because Basica uses different 
token s, I th ink . 

Software 
Two well known soft.ware packages 
come as standard with the machine, 
Wordstar an d Calcstar. Because not a ll 
the keys on t he ke yboard correspond 
with the Wordstaroom.mands, the pack
age include s comma nd stick ers to place 
on the keytops. Other software ava ilable 
includes Mbasic, a business gra phics 
package , and the Sage Accoun-ti"8 
System. 

SPECIFICATIONS .,_ 
...... Philips P2000C 

£995to£1 ,990 

Packages are also available to run 
under CP/M 80 though how ma ny wi11 
run under MS DOS, I don't know. 

All the usual CP/M utility software is 
included on the system disk but the 
Config program allows more feat ures 
than usua l. It is possib le to program all 
the keys on the keyboard an d also the 
video attributes for th e characters. 

Verdict 

and reasona bly pr iced. Good, reliab le 
soft.ware is available im mediately, 
which is a lways a good sign. The 
addition of MSDOS and IBM compata
bility is not so near ly as good. 

Philipsappcarstobeunder increasing 
pressure from other IBM compatibles 
and has responded by qu ickly putting 
together a board to meet th is threat . It 
hasn't worked . The Copower board can 
only be recomme nded if you want 
another operat ing system and more 
memory, or you need to run a specific 
piece of lBM software. But as a machine 
that runs MSDOS and CP/M (and it is 
possible to run t hem concurrently some
tim es), P2000C has a lot going for it. I!:! 

--- Two Z80 4MHz, 8088 with Copower board 
16K8K ·termina1.4K ·IPL ,4K-characte rg enerator 
64K use, 32K graphics . Copowerboardadds256K 
RAMd isk board adds 256 K -...,._.. --------
80x25 or 512x252 high , 256 x252 medium 

~e!:ri~;: ~~ ~~~=!~f floppy and 
hard disk s, various plug-in boards 
CPIM 80 or MSDOS with Copower board 
Wordsta r and Calcstar and Basic86 
Kin gaway Data Syste ma, 0932S-6891 l 

" 



COMMODORE 64 
Addison Wes
ley's games are 
somet hing of a 
su rpri se. Poor 

~':. bi:t::~ 
at the price. For 
£15 you would 

expect to get quite a product. 
The most exciti ng part 

Dreadnought, for exampl e, is 
th e packaging. The games 
themselv es aren't .u good as 

~r:~b~f : l~~!~s~~r ;~~:~ 
paid the more usual £7. Some
thing h8.'1 gone very wrong 
somewhere, rather like it did 
with Cent ury's new Spectrum 
games(PCN, issue SB). 

Ever fancied being a bar· 
man? Well , Tapper draws on 
this theme in an original and 
entertaini ng game. It 's a US 
import from Bally Midway in 
which you play the part of the 
bartender and have to keep 
clients' glasses filled . 

Being topers they knock the 
st uff ba ck at a fair pace and 
sl ingth eirgla sses about, which 
you also ha ve to catch before 
they break. 

Do you have nightmares ab
out ink -worms? Arthur, the 
heroofQuinxh88. You help him 
at.amp out the ink worm$ which 
crawl across his exam paper . H 
they get to the other side they 
tum into paper-eating mons
ter-a whi ch devour Arthur' s A4 
sheet. 

There are bonus points for 
eating food, which appears at 
random . But then you'll have to 
t.akeArthurt.othet.oothpasteor 
not even an apple will keep the 
death-d eal ing denti st at bay . 

For youn,er play ers there's 
Paddingtons Gardtn Gamt. 
It's a gentle introdu ction to 
area.de games as you guide 
Paddington around his garden. 
He has to catch butterflie s (but 
don't worry, they're a ll rele8.'led 
at the end ), and avoid the snails 

anl~.~~,:~~ii. fairly tuneful 
and quite relaxed . Not much 
lea rning involved , but th en 

T...,- £9.95 
Qolu to .95 
.... t8.99 
C..U,,sTl'M'M t7.95 
.,......... to .95 

_.... t7.95 

again, why should soft.ware 
aimed at a young aud ience 
always be educational? 

Mirronof\. is really going to 
town with it& younger user 
soft.ware. Contfouing the 
Caesartheme,Ca.esar' s Trouels 
comes with a 60 page instruc· 
tion booklet which includes 
some half-dozen pictures to 
colour in. 

The booklet has a story, but 
with 18 different ending& a nd 
the package includes a usefu l 
keyboard overlay wit.h corn· 
man<b like walk, go ba.ck,jump 
and hide. 

One normal ly 8.S80Ciates 
Longman with educatio nal 
soft.ware, but according to th e 
latest press release, the com
pan y'sjus t released the arcade/ 
strate gy game, Agent USA. 
You must build up your de
fences while a warding off t he 
Fuzz (this is in the Sta tes,, 
remember?). The aim is to 
defuse the Fuzzbomb which 
turns innocent cit izens into 
Fuzzbodie a. 

We're told it uses 'top-flight 
graphics, smooth animation, 
and an instantly acoessible but 
ult imately complex strategy 
framework' ... we' ll let you 
know what it's really like soon. 

The trend of the game of the 
filmCQnti nueswithAlien. lt 's a 
sort of strategy /adventure in 
which you direct the act ions 
and movements of the crew of 
the Noatromo. 

The story is told in a booklet, 
juat up to the point where the 
eighth pa88enger mak ei, 
itlJ stom ach-turning debut . 

!~~:~~\h:u:~a~~{!: ~~\ 
necessarily obey your ordere:. 

Their characters and experi
ences will influence their ac
tions, so it's up to you to get 
familiar with the m so you can 
predict what they're likely to 
do. 

The film was good, but com
plex as the game may be J feel 
Mindg ames ha s missed out on 
the chan ce to produ ce a reall y 
good product . 

US GoW 021-359 3020 
Su,erMft 01·8'11166 
llli•iAlamnOl-4370626 

CollnsWI 01-493 7070 
....... 027$,26721 

Jet Powe,,- £7.95 
f rMZY £7.95 Micnt ,-... 0532-434006 
....,.,_ £14.95 M cH,on w..a.y 07 34-794000 
~ £14.95 lddllon Wnllf 0734-794000 
Fl"lllt Pap £1&.95 Md_,. WHNy"0734-794000 
Wat«IN £16.95 

-- ts.95 
lrtk:01 -9952 151 

SPECTRUM 
Bad news fo, 
those still 
st ruggling with 
Lords of Mid
night . Beyond 
has just re. 
leased the fol· 
low·up, Doom

darJt', R,:veng e. It is similar to 
Ulrds, but lhe plot , character 
independence, size, ek have 
been improv ed. We'll be car 
rying a review before 
Christmas. 

Muiant Mont y wants one 
thing from life-togetrichand 
famou.,. There are 40 rooms in 
wh.ich Monty can pick up piles 
of gold. Naturally there are 
vario us beasts, aliens and soo n, 
inte nt on $topping him. And as 
for getting famous - ju at help 
Monty rescue th e damsel. 

ForUXBfreaksthere'sBomb 
Sea.re. Essent ially a platform 
game, you have to get to Cyril 
Saboteur's bomb before it ex
plodes. The re are some neat 
graphics touche s, but it' s one of 
th ose very fast, infuriat ingly 
difficult ga mes that are almost ~=~1

fs ~nflk:iy si:~ow!!lt 
Sinclair's a860Ciat.ion with 

ASK and MacMillan is produc · 
inga wide range of educational 
software. 

If you want to get into 
meteorology , check out Wtoth
erMoster. It 's one of the lates t in 
Sinclair', excellent Seienu 
Horizons series, some of which 
are as val id for adult8 as for 

DoNNlark'•lle¥Np £9.95 

c.tilulorRac... £4.95 
.............. t7.95 

~ n.99 

-- £1.99 HMM•DaMnMHII £1.91 
AttKl•au.61 £1.91 
s..KN.tAAia £2.99 
, ..... , ,,. £1.95 

... Sc.-. £8..50 

stu dents. Written by Fiveways, 
Weather Master will help you 
learn about weather systems 
and how they produce our 
climate. 

Word setter and its compan
ion games are aimed squarely 
at the under-eights. Word.setter 
gives you two gamC* which are 
intended to introduce the con
cept of sets . Estimator Racer 
has you in the driv ing seat of a 
racing car which must be 
steered into the lane which 
corresponds most close ly with 
the answer to a sum. ltyou're in 
the wrong lane at the half . 
kilometre mark, you'll be un 
able to avoid a large rock, not 
known to be beneficial to For· 
mula One vehicles. 

Do you ever get frustrated by 
your slow typing speed when 
you're hackinginPCNlistin gs? 
Touch~Type might help, 
although it' s intended 8.!l an a id 
to 'rea l' typing, with a proper 
keyboard {no, I don't include the 
Spectrum Plus in that 
category). 

There are four levels of help 
and 15 lessons. There's a per· 
formance report at the end of a 
8e88ion, and the program prob
ably beats evening classe s on 
price at least. 

Stt-Kaa of Assia was sup
posed tocost£ 7.50, (PCN , issue 
84) but now Mastertronic has 
set up Master Adventurer , the 
prioo has tumbled to £2.99 and 
we're promised many more 
cheap adve ntu res next year. 

..,.....,01-137 2899 

c.t.ry ~ 0314-57077 
Master Utenturer 01-402 3318 

a.a.son 0742-36324' 
lllu'OoGN 0344-4273 17 
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Further information ond illustrated leaflet ovoiloble from: 
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PAGES OF POSSIBILITIES FOR YOUR 

ZHSPECTRUffl 

II 
wan tmg to exp lo re the wor ld opened up by the 

M 1cr od nve and Inte rfaces 
CMCXING THE CODE ON THE ZX SPECTRUM £6.95 

~ A practical guide 10 machine code 
~~ prog rammmg Showsh ow to 

ullhse the full paw er of the ----
hardware 
THE BEST SOITWARE GUIDE 
SPECTRUM GAMES £3.95 

The Pan/PCN Computer Library is an extensive 
and authoritative series of computer books. Its broad 
range caters for games players and programmers of 
all levels of ability and experience. Good value 
paperbacks for ZX Spectrum owners at your local 
computer book stockist NOW! 
SIXTY PROGRAMS FOR THE ZX SPECTRUM £5.95 
Incl udes space games . word games. war games , ut1hty 
and educatio nal programs 

A co nsumer gu ide to the vast 
quantity of arcad e games 
software on the marke t for 
lhe SPECTRUM. 

Pan BooJcs Ltd ., Cavaye Place . UJOdon SWI09PG Reots:ered 111 England Registra tJOn No. 389591 



Games are becoming so mega 
that you need a nuclea r physics 
degree to understand the in-
1Jtruct ion$. 

The five chapteni ofintroduc 
tion say you are a warrior in a 
gig antic silo, and you are trying 
to reach the Source at the foot or 
the s ilo to destroy it. The si lo 
h8.8 guards. of course, and is 

01s:t·r:t r:; c:on ~~r ~~~ p:: 
Remote Vie w mode. Thi e can be 
done ir you are in a transporta 
tion cham ber , such as when you 
start the game, and it allows 

DRAGON 

SNOW QUEEN 
I've been reviewing Dragon 
sofiware for almost two years 
now, more or less since the 
machine first came out , so it' s 
obvio usly an outstan ding piece 
or sortware that makes you 
say .. . this is about the worst 
thing th at's ever been c1.01,.oed 
into the beast. Th is is a shame 
because the intentions are 
obviously good, but good inten· 
tions don' t ma ke for good soft 
ware , I'm afraid. 

Based on Hans Christian 
And erson's story, Snow Queen, 
this is a spelling and shape 

COMMODORE 64 

CLIFF HANGER 
Cliff Hanger is so s imila r to th e 
style of the Roadrunner car· 
toons that I wonder if it wasn't 
orig inally written with these in 
mind . Discretion being the bet · 
ter part of copyrig ht problems, 
the characters here are two 
cowboy&. Cliff Hanger is the 
hero (you may know hi& 
brother , Coat, and cous in, Air· 
cran>. 

There are 50 screens in all, 
each introduced by a clapper· 
board sequenc e which tells you 
which level you're on, which 

SPECTRUM 

TRAVEL WITHTRASHMAH 
Having won your Diploma or 
Trashmanship in Tras hman, 
New Generation now makes 
you an offer you can't refose 
(sorry ) - the chance to be a 
bin-man a ll round the wor ld. 

You start with £250 in your 
pocket , which obvious ly won't 
get you rar with the price or a ir 
fares th ese day s, but it wil l take 
you to P eri a, Munich or Madrid 
and sti ll leaveyousomech an ge . 

In Pari s the prob lem is frogs 
hoppingaboutapavementcafe . 
You have to move in and out of 
the tables to collect th em, .. 

you to leave your body behind 
and scroll rou nd the silo in 
peace using t he keyboard or 
joyst ick. Th.e size makes the 
Land or Midnight look like 
someone's back ga rden. Your 

Ill! - · 
- -~ 

~ ··~ 
immediate vicinit y is shown in 
the cen tre or the scree n. 

ld~~t~~~h~bi~~ !:~~ 
tures attacking differe nt part.s 

recognition game from a soft.
ware name new to me , Cam
brian Computersolve. 

At the start you're offered 
optional instruc t ions and these 
are needed because the game 
it.self is a mite confusing. You 
apparently hav e to he lp $pell· 
out the words t hatare hidden in 
the ice on the Snow Queen's 
encha nted lo.kc, using eit.hcr 
keyboard or joystick tQ move a 
blue window about the screen to 
enc ircle the letters in the cor · 
rcct orde r . 

What happenB is tha t the 
screen is filled with what 
appears to be a jumbl e of 
vario us block grap hics pat
terns and you are given a word 

acree n you're on, a nd which 
'ta ke' it is for that screen - in 
other words, how many times 
you've goofed upso far and st ill 
not got it right. 

Each screen has a slightly 

:1::~~:aC:t!a~i~~~~t 
you standing on one of the 

avoiding the wai tr e88E'8, who 
say some thing rude in Fre nch 
should you bump into them. 
Your cash decreases with t ime 
pass ing, especially if you're 
inefficie nt or clu msy . You can 
increase it by clearing the 
screen enoug h to allow you a 
l ittle hop to another city. 

LikeMu nich,perhaps , where 
you wind up in a beer ht1.II and 
have to clear t he tables or 
empties as the beer-swill ing 

f::::;s of:e~:n~ ~h~i:e~~~i1; 
drunk. Differe nt ta bles raise 
th eir arms in uni10n , an d some 
characters can put a way more 
than others. It 's up to you to nip 
round and collec t the empty 

or your min d. They'r e ghost ly 
&hapes, rep rese nted by a gro up 
or t iny swirli ng squares of 
differe nt colours, and you de
rendyou rselrand your san it y by 
firingyourpsi-netsatthem. You 
start the game with 80, an d 
they are activated by using the 
fire.buttontw ice-o nce toj ump ). 
Netting a creature doesn't kill 
it , but restrainB it for a whi le, 

al ~h; ~i!~~:i:~: ·conLrol is 
rather lac king in fine deta il, 
and resembles an SAS man in 

t~::~~~ tr:;:tsw~~e :\:fi g~~~ 
Turning t he joySt ick in a full 
circle causes him to swivel 
through 360 degrees, while his 
head moves constantly from 

to spell out. J wt as you can see 
patte rns in the snow, ao you can 
see that some or th e letters 
sta nd out in th e jumb le, but 
others appe ar to be missing . 

foreground rock , , and a long 
road winding into the distanc e . 
Along thi s road runs Mr Bad
Guy, an d you hav e to play the 
cunning coyote trying to stop 
the roadrunner usin g a series or 
ingenious device s. 

The Farad ay screen, for ex
ample, ha s you on a cliff on one 
i ide or the road wit h a giant 
magnet , while on th e other side 
is an anvil. When you pick up 
the magnet it attracts the anvil 
to the middle of the road, where 
it plummet& , hopefully just as 
th e baddie is pass ing beneat h . 

Other screens include Get
tin g Your Own Back, where you 
throw a boomerang, and va· 

glasses, trying to avoid the 
temptation or a quick tipp le 
yourse lf . 

If you're capab le or standing 
and ht1.vcn't lost th e a ir rare you 

side to side to check all the 
angle s . He glides along, and 
with a neat switch you can be 
firin g while retreating or 
advancing on one or the enemy . 

There are almost as many 
cont rols on the screen as on the 
flight. deck orConcorde. 

If it gets you hooked, it could 
keep you occupied for months, 
though it didn't hook me in the 
way the last rew Beyond re
leasesdid. lt wassocomplicated 
I switched it off with almost. a 
psiofrelier . ...Gemini 

- 7110 
Prict £9.95 PuWI ...... 
Beyond Sofiware 
01-837 3699 

some tim es leave a lette r that 
you didn't know was the re 
isolated inside it . 

Boredom is just one or the 
major faul ts, a nother being 
that there is no ind icat ion as to 
whatage -rangethisisaimedat . 
In fact, it isn't suitable for any 
age, It's a shame to be des truc· 
tive over what is meant to be a 
helpful program, but t here'A no 
room on the educationa l soft.
wareshelves for this. ............. 

rious others involv ing trampo-

~~f/~r.J::;ptr!;~win g and 

O nly fall ing off a cliff loses 
you a life, tho ugh in the 30 
screens or the serond le..-el you 
hav e to be much more careful 
and get out of the way of the 
devices, which have a habit or 
backfi rin g on you . 

The graphics aren't quite up 
to cartoon sta ndard , but they' re 
amu singlydone. MlktGerranl 

Prb £7.95 Pul,I
New Generation 
Sofiware0275-
884752 

than watch mWilagcs scroll 
acroe.s the screen. There' s a lot 
of rubbish about , sfier a ll. 

You'U hav e to work hard and 
efficiently in th e cheaper places 
to earn enough to reach exot ic 
locations l ike Samoa and Hong 
Kong . Don't ask me what the 
trash trouble is in Samoa- I'm 
have enough trouble with 
the froga. A run game, and a 
good follow-up. 

You shouldn 't need to bin thi s 
MtkeGtmml 

..... 8/10 
Price .£5.95 PuWisher 
New Generation 
Sofiware 0225· 
316924 ) 
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UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS 

,,.,_ .. 
tlH.00 
n,o.oo 
""·" t420.00 .,.._ .. ....... 
£31S.OO 
£13$.00 

FAAM~K _ t kS.00 
Hot onl y do-... Oller 100 Q1.18htt P,O(hi<;ll 81 tow 
pricH. w,,Jso SUPOCM'I •fld~Solhr•••• Wilhtr.. 
u.i, 1,ric. ol OUf loflg nl,bllfh«I i,otlwa, e ~ ·
NEW RELEASE - UNI): MULTI USER ACCOUNTS 
SOFTWARE 
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** MATRI X PRINTERS* * 

STAR 
STAR 
STAR 
TOSHIBA 
TREND 

OP-6IS00$00cpt 
WP-8000 
EP4 .. 

""' M100950cps 
PW1080A160ci>t(Nl0) 

(NLQI 

MAYFAIR 
MICROS 
BLENHE!M HOUSE, PODMORE ROAD . 
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EX VAT ....... 
t1 N 1.00 ,,,. ...,. 
g::: 
nn.oo ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 
U7S.OO 
[117.00 
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tffl .00 

""'" ':~= 
t24t,OO 
£115..00 
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* * DAISYWHEEL * * 
* * PRINTERS ** 
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* MEMORY EXPANSIONS• 
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QUANGO 
lt.'1takenmemonthstoremem· 
ber thaL a Quanp ia a Quul 
Autonomou.s Non-Oovemmen
ta l Organi1&lion, and the n 
along comet Interceptor to in
form me that it la in fact a bi rd 
that baa the power to ny 
through .....U, and rock end 
chue robots. The good newt: Lt 
that it take. qet to hatch ouL 
The bad news i, that you're a 
robot - Angus Fungus - and 
it.'1 your job to gat her the 
mu&hroom.1 in the eight 
eavuna deep below the aurface 
of the planet Sedron in thd 

D'f~°ui"! n~-~~:~ there are 

:':08£w&':':~i1::i:h~J~~~ 

• ·i,~~ii;t·H 
BRIDGE·IT 

I wouldn'lclaMthi 1aso neofthe 
moet exci ting gamea I've 1een 
- in fact it'1d ead boring. 

Bridge ·il, u it.I name 1ug· 
ge.stt. it about bridges. You 

:io.~~:.fur~rui;::~ . ...,... 
To control the four bridges 

t:;~~:;y:uj:;!}!~~ y~~ !! 
redefine the keys for your own 
euebut. I think tha t A fortop,Z 
for bot.tom,> for right and< for 
left. i.1 quite a eood eelect.ion. 

Th ere are nine level11 of play 
andyo u canh ave fromon eto60 

SPECTRUM 
PLUMMET 

Ah, I do like a game that. hu a 
believable scenario, Jn Plum
met you are present at the ==~ N:~:o~~ :;;:~ 
~:~uin:v: ~fl!:'·:: 
30 pieoesof ropuca ttered about 
the bu ilding up t.o the HI\., 
secu re it to the etee l beams 
before t he chain breaks, while 
1imultaneo u1ly avoiding the 

latJ,V,ll~[ll •lll til®I 
THENOMADOFTIME 

The preaentation of th is 'illu• 
trated text adventure' is im· 

&r:~~eio wi1~ :.r;;:::!t':;; 
wallet. that houaea the fast,. 
loading tape and the 16-page 
booklet or in1tn1ctlona. 

Sub- t itled Tht Advtntu1Y 1 of 
01wald Ba,toblt, it ii based on 
a trilogy of book.I by Michael 
Moorcock. though you're told 
it'a not eMent1al to read the 
book.a before tack.ling the 
adventure. .. 

and as you move (joystick only) 

htra:;~0:rethel.=at:.~~~ 
are also roclu hangme around, 
end i( you remove I.he &Oil Crom 
beneath such • boulder it no 
longe r hang1 but. plummet.I. 

Make sure it doeln' t land on 

{:~ghi::d =~t r:: IO:: 
~:'°n an e~~,la~be ro:~ just C:S:uahroom1, and whi le 
the inst ruction, describe them a, 'evil buttt.up id' they certai n-
1ives-10unda a lot but you11 
need them if you are ever to 
finiah the game. Other features 
of the game include H for hold, S 
for conti nu e, N for muaic at.op 
and M for music ph1y1. 

le! :t::tr ~r~,i~: ~~~ii~ 

~t :~:l;o~~~~~\;ai~ ~:u~ay 
Another hazard for Angus i1 

the jpant. Quendonan won.
weed. When the toil ii removed 
from above one of theae little 
plant.I it. shoot.I upwan:b a& far 
ae it can, r ight up Angu•'• 
trouser -leg ifhe'1 not out oft.he 
way a bit aharpiah. Even if he 
i1, the plant still block& the 

~fb::t~:~~~.1:ide.: 
well at beine a teat. of joystick 
dexterity, Quo11g0 is al.so a 
etrategy game at most of Lhe 
mushrooms are in unreachable 
platff . Fortunately you can 
pau.se the game to give you 
eome hopeoffiguringout what 
to do, and I found • sood tad1c 
wu to chooee a different 
mu shroo m on eac h foray, spend 
a llttletime tryi ng to figure out. 
how to gel 1;1t thle particular 

~':et:=~!! The oulolme I· ~~~'.""'~..- , 
Getting the first man over the 

rin,:ltwobridgetwaan 't diffi cult 
- it 's when you hav e more Lhan 
one man on the tcreen that 
things get a bit tricky. 

Even with fut coordination 
on the keyboard, men kept 
dropping like nies into the 
wate r . And with 50 of them 
pouring onto the ICJ'een, thi.ng1 
goto utofhand . 

falling concrete block.$, dust, 
mutant revolving doors and the 
,t:houlish hunch-t.cked Zombie 
Doonnen. 

This non.senee might have 

~:~~~:i;ni~ut.c:.r~~~ 

The 9Cenano takes a page to 
explain, but 1l bo1lJ down to the 

f:!1~:,te~e~~!!:!la1:d 
you, Capta in 881table , must 
explore the ea rth to find and 
bring topthe r the J ewela of 
Ti me in order to avert diaa&t.er. 
You have enough food and 
water for 60 da)'t - can you 
uve the world in t.hi1ti me? Ju st 
to keep you on your toN there 's 
a clock ticking aviay in th e 
top-left. comer of your 11CTttn. 

There are two main part1 of 
the program: a conventional 
adventure set 1.n varioua plaOH 
on Earth and a simpli fied night.-

uaoonaaoneman a sintothe 
waterthepmecomettoanend . 

The game then beco~ te
dious becau&e you don't actual
ly achieve anything . With 50 
men l managed to get some 

btidly let down by the poor 
craphics and e-.-en poore:r 80UJ'WI. 

Your hero i.l Mr and Mrs 
Cart's hltle boy, Orten, and he 
starts at the foolofthe bu11dang, 
which is made up of thre e 
vertical screen•. Down the left 
of all the three ia the lift shaft, 
wheretheMayordoeahiaplum· 
met once you've lost your third 
hfe, and all three 11ereena have 
theuaual ladders and platfonn e 

ant ~ ~ "r:~~f:~=thfa':ih~ 
game 8000 a:eu tediold, the 
mam drawback ls the poor 

~:::~t~il ~::~:l: ::t~:9 
duh. However, aJ I've not yet 
gotoutoflhefintcavemmaybe 
thi• ian 't the tactic to N!COm· 
mend. 

Each ea vern occupies aeveral 
acreens, and the ,cro) I ing move
ment. l!S very smooth wit h lot.8 of 

h~u:i:u;~i~f :~:.a~t;: 
havejUAenough time lO plant 
one ot theee (u.aing t~ fire button) and eecape. In the four 
deepes t cav~ there are under
ground s t.retum . 

An uce llentgame, fut-mov· 
ing and frua:tra ttng, addictive ond emus;;!,;:: 

In terceptor Micro'• 
07366-71145 

ac:roea the four bndeee Nlfely 
but I didn't win any pnzea. 

Another irritating thing ab
outthegamei.tthe.tan.eryou'\•e 
loat a game you atart Lhe 
monotonou 11 procedure of going 
th rough the gene ral acreens 
btforeyougetbacktothegame. 

The graphie1 are rather sta-

:~a~~ma1!'d ~c:;:~1: 
opening and cloein~. and the 
eound isof a fairgro und type. AL 
£8.95 it's not for me. SM .. _ 

=~i 
PubelshtrA meofl 
0277-230222 

:~~:ai~~tlJe'faif.~~u:t! 
1nattUrate: aometunet it kills 
you without actually touching 
you, and at olher t1me11 it will 
pa 88 right through you . The 
some might be said of the game 

. it passed along the conveyor 
belt of new Spectrum 10ftware 
with nodiscern1ble impart. ----1\11 ~;'~,.-
~ ~~~f~~~icro' 8, 
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QMOD 
V23 modem. Direct telephone line connection, 
12oons baoo full duplex operation f()( Prest~ 
and other database access. 120011200 baud 
half-duplex operation fo( user-to-user 
communication. 

QCAll 
Autodial/answer unit for attended or 
U<1attended operation. 

QCON 
Asyndlronous multfspeed ~tertace. sing~ 
chip micro based 'Nitti software on miaodrive 
cartridge. Operates at 9600, 4800, 2400, 
1200, 300 and 75 baoo. lndepend<nt Tx and 
Rx rates. 25,way !Hype, SER 2, power and 
expansion connectors. Provides vnoo 
emulation and softv(are support for Q MOO and 
Q CALL C., be used with a,y modem. 

Now the QL has got 
connections in all the 
right places. r-------------, l ~kk~ ~=;;:~~ 

I D -- -- QMOO £79.95 -- --

1 0 -- -- °,':;';!.'!.===: 
This mcxlular communications package gives your QL more I 01en c1oseadleQl.lt/P.O.t maci.payableto0£.Ltd 

versatility and potential than probably any other add-on. I o Pie~ c.Mree my v~/Accesst caR1 

Using expansion connectors. the units stack on top of each I Card No.I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
other to provide a universal communications facility for vnoo Se'ied 
emulation, telex, electronic mail, and access to the international I - --- - - - - - - - -
PSS network and databases like Prestel and Micronet 800. I o Please send ml! more rifoonabon. 

The modules can also be purchased individually, starting I "'"''- --- -- -- -- - -
with the Q CON for interfacing, VO control, and support for """"''-- - - ---- --- --
subsequent modules. It accepts any modem, including of course I re11c· .. _ ___ _ 
the Q MOD \123 modem. Q CALI. provides unattended or attended I o.E. ,,. , """",,_ 00w•, ....,.,.,. '""' · ....... 
auto-dial and answer facilities. ~Cumbf~CA1198N. T~: 0768 66748Te4tx: 641!57 

It all stacks up to universal communications - at a down to l 'IIC.VM.:1PU:PlelM!lhl"2Sdl'fSIOl'dell¥efY 

earth price. You'll find price and order details in the coupon. oe1 ~:===------- _J 



The UK's Best Printer Prices 
Only• ••mple of our m•••iv• range of printers 

ahown here - phone for further detllils 

IS)•s.n.l RS232 

til+\11.T• tl1l .35 
+\11.T c:38 5 .25 
+\AT • C3l 8 .35 

£239 + \AT• Clll .M 

t, .. ,.,.., t.279 •\AT • 
t.349 -+-\AT 
C1~ -+-\AT• 
C220 +VAT 

§i 
.,.., 
-t-\11.T• .,.., 

C129 +\11.T• 

g3 ::f . c.t:: 
C139 +\11.T C110 .H 
C179 +\11.T• CIOl.19 
t279 -+-\AT C321. 89 
C.175 +\11.T CI01 .2 5 

INSTANT CREDIT Up to 36 months to pay 
, .\ f ~ .1 , 1 1~1 i.,i i'1f ur1our easy( rrdrtterms 
: ',I rr, n 1t • j 1, 111 t ' 1IP on '"equt" ,l 

SUPERDISKS 
lDNDON S l.CJNEST PlllCES ON FlDPPY DISKS 

Prices per box cl u,, ex W 

&Ill 0500 SS$TP1 lm3TP1 
-tlTR M IIJTTI IIJTTI 

BASF5~ £11.15 £1111 £11.IO £22.51 
3M5V.' £13.55 £19.50 £20.05 £24.00 
VERBATIM 5'1<" £15.51 £23.50 £22.50 £30.50 
D\'SAN 5\o £11.11 £24.N £24 .• £32.81 
TlJ(511," £17.51 £25.51 - £33.N 
BASF J'I," £34 •• - - -

Ml ~ fur P&P per box of 10 disks 

1r MONITOIII - 0111:lfltlCJW.IN 

1:::i1m~= 1,3illl::r· cuug 
14. MO IIII ....... 
~! -· mli 

.... 
:al: .... ,. 11·~·· ::t= 
... i,a,, 
·~T .,._,_. 

~4::;.~ .. i"'"' 
r11,H r~f UUI ,~-=-==-m·H :::i. . ... 
C .H 

' ::1: fUt:: 
&EE.= .... t::::i -~· C1 . ... r C,H .00 ........ =~== BS!lll::1· mrn 

Mall Order + Export + Trade 
Hot Line Phone D1·BBB 8382 

W ==~~':-.:::r:~::t::: =~~~~=~Acceu. despertCh on l'fCtlC)t of order Of' chlQul dearance 

Or you c.-. Tele:. ycurorderon 94824() Attn 1900133~ 

:ec:-.=..._PlC,~~ 
"--~.-~..,,........,_.._ r----------------------, I bc..t1&c...,.,~535'1H91.__erv,mns.n....CA0100 I 

1-- I 
CASH & CARRY COMPUTERS I ·- .. ----'--- .. -··· I 53-51 lligh Street, I ::;:"'""- ..,._ I 

c:ror-. Sumy CAO 180. 1- "'" 5/12 I &!==================· :a....6-. __________________ .. 



I'm going to 

!~~~nd~y~~ 
Skooldaze is 
themostor ig!n
al , entertain 

ing game I've seen on the 
Spectru m this year, if not ever. 

Eric's lot is not a happy one. 
The school reports are stashed 
in the staffroom safe a nd the 
youn g lad must remove hi.s 
before the headmaster sees it . 
The safe works on a four-lette r 
combination,eachlette r kn own 
to one maste r only, and the 
headmaster' s cornea firs t in the 

f~en;:the letters Eric must 
hit alf the shiel ds hanging on 
the M:hool wa lls. This start.a 
them flash ing which confuses 
the masters. Then you can 
knock them down and force 
them to reveal their lettera. 

There' s ao much going on in 
Skooldaze that it's difficult to 
know where to start. Imagine 
the scree n a, a window on the 
~hool. There are three floors 
and as Eric approaches the 
right or left of the screen, it 
scrolls to revea l a side of the 
school. There are staircases at 
the extreme left and right , and 
the graphic detail i8 rantastic. 

The map room on the top Ooor 
comei complete with a tiny 
black and white map or the 
world on the wal l. Many or the 
rooms have blackboards and 
you'll occasionally see &Orne 
urchin chalking up graffiti like 
' l hate fizzick.s'. 

The school iaa hiveor activity 
- mast.era and pupils wander 
about., bullies flatten clay. 

::1nd~ho~i!i~~!~ :
0
s~r:cr: h~~= 

out for the count for a few 
scoonds. 

And woe beti de hlm ir he's 
caught flat on his back, pun· 
ching a fellow or using a cata
pult. The pun is~mcnt is line11, 
linesandmorelm ei. The worse 
his behaviour, the more lines he 
cops. If he accum ulates more 
than 10,000 he's expelled and 
the game ends. 

IBll&i~f[lltHl:11$1 
INVADERS - 64 

Ju.st what eager Commodore 
64 owners have been pin ing 
for eve r since the mach ine's 
appearance . .. yes,aversionor 
Space lnoodus. What . .. it' • 
been done before? I don't belie ve 
it ! 'Re-live those e xciting and 
fru strating moments on (sic) 
t he arca des,' it says. But the re 
seem!I to be someth ing lacking 
in the tr anslation or the ga me 
onto the micro . like speed , 
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From time to time a bell had visions orth e counter soar· 
sounds, mark ing a change in ing to the 9,000 mark . 
lessons and Eric mus t hurry to A clever touch i1 that you can 
the room indica ted at the foot or usenameaoryourownchoosing 
the screen . Some rooms an forthecharacte?'IJ. 
obvious, but before you can get But what about the sh ields? 
veryrarinthisgameyouhav eto 

I 
We ll, it 'll take you some time 

master the geograp hy or the befon you get anywhere close 
Khool. to even thinking about that 

Arr iving too early usually nasty report sitting in the eare. 
gets Eri c involved in a scrap Merel yex istingformorethana 
with his pals, but being late will few minutes i& beyond t.he skill 
earn him more lines. Even ort he novice. 
when he find.saseatandsitson MO$t or the shie lds are too 
itandnotthefloor,hecan'tlook high to reach by jump ing, but 
forward to a peaceful lesson. I one method i.s to knock down a 
Pupils are in constan t motion, teache r with a catapult, then 
may sneak round and unseat bounceanothershotofThis head 

:;!~i·,!:c:.::~~t~!: t!!!'.:!~:. n·:~~ ~~~~~t~i;:t ~i:ci~~ 
things he's not done and worse . ! will str ike the shield . Risky it 

Speechishandledbrilliantly . I may be, but it's not the only 

cy t~:·s~~isbh!!~e ai;rda~ ~::Ck~do1:~~~~ih::~-u~f t~h ~~ 
as a window thro ugh which the stand on him an d jump or fire . 
words scroll. Other methods I leav e to your 

During a lesson, question s imagination. 
are po.s,ed by the teacher and But it's still not tha t simple. 
pupi lsanswer,genera llybcgin- The History master cannot re
ning, 'Please Sir , I cannot tell a member his Jetter. To find it out 
lie .. . '. Eric must estab lish his year of 

And ir Eric tries to eacape the birt h (different for every gam e), 
mayhe m or th e lesson, so~e- get to a room with a clean 
one's bound to tell ta les and it's blackboard before him and 
more lines . It's unnervi ng to write it down, and when the 
appoach agroupofKhoolmates master see& his birthdate he'll 
and be told tha t &0meone has revea l his letter . 
hidde n someth ing implicati ng U tters won't be given in 
you in 110me misdemeano ur, sequence - Eric may have to 
an d that if one of the masters mak e severalattemptaatopen
finds it you' ll be in trouble- I ing thesafo by writing guesses 

for one t hing. Even the ha rdest 
or the five skill levels begins 
exceedingly slow, as ir your 

~ - ~ - '!!-________ 
........................ - ------ -----
-:-1; )_ • . ~ 

lase r base were gliding through 
treacle. 

To be rair, Livewire has tried 
to incorporate j ust about every 

facilit y known 00 th e games 
player . Apa rt rrom the five 
levels and the one- or two
player option, you ea n pause the 
game, switch the sound ofTand 
on (Mund is adeq uate) , enter 
your name in the Ha ll or Fame , 
use joystick or keyboa rd (de
fine your own keys ) and 
finally have a demonst rat ion. 
Perhap s t he game is .so old most 
people will have forgotten how 
to play it? 

You can te ll the compa ny is 
pretty desperate to know what 
to say about the game from 

on clean blackboard.$, the n 
rus hing to the sta ffroom to try 
out the sequence. Once the 
safe 's open all the shiel ds have 

~astinh ita~~
8

~n:a~
00

the~ ~~ 
denceofEric' se rrant ways. And 
then Eric moves on to the next 
clau in school ... I told you it 
wasn't eas y. 

Theon lycriticismslhaveare 
that it's so good that it distracts 
you rrom your aim, and it's too 
hard. But seriously, sometimes 
the keys repeat as ira keyboard 
buffer were being used. This 
means th at ir you hold the 
catapul t key down too long, and 
get punished for the first shot, 
more , involuntary shoU! will be 
tired and more line s given. 
Aleo, it can be difficult 00 
position Eric accura te ly at the 
foot or the stairt to make an 
ascent, and the re are some 
attri bute problems. 

d:;~i~~r b~~f1f~:st.ar:.;\:tk'::i/~ 
most detailed and interesti ng 
display I've ever seen in a 
Spectrum gamc,thesetti nga nd 
idea are origina l, the execution 
a tr iu mph orth e programme r 's 
art. 

It could even create a cult 
following and ir it's not numbe r 
one by Christma.& I'll be very 
surpri sed. 8ryHs.dnner 
Pri<o£595 
Publisher Microsphere. 01-883 
9411 

" 







ATARI/CBM/ MEMOTECH/ ETC, 
TOOL BOX' 84 is a very helpful too l which is made far you, the serious 
computer user. 
TOOL BOX'84 is specially desiqned for electronical functions such as: 

-m akinq your own joysticks, paddles, !iqhtpens etc. 
-makin q qanqinqinstrumen t s for Jiqht, wind, hea t and resis t ance, 
-makinq electroni c alarmsyst ems, 
-makina your own robo t system, 
-develop inq your skills in computers and electronics, 

TOOL BOX'84 is needed in schools, work or far your hobby, 
TOOL BOX'84 is delivered with a info rmative user 's auide with lots of 
oroQram listinos , 
TOOL BOX'84 is a necess ity far the beqinner, 
TOOL BOX'84 adds a quite new dimension ta your computer-life ! 

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR 
Send far our fre e: TOOL BOX '84 Information, INQUIRIES INVITE D 

.. _. DATA•SOFTWARE ·-· 
P.O. BOX 228, N-7701 STEINKJER 

NORWAY 

£36 .25 
~cn:l~E250pe, on:te,-

• 
CMA"CI CAIIO$ YliOa-

WUCO""I , 

______ TEL: (NORWAY ) (01047) 7765440, 7765310 ----------------------------------------

I own the.. . .. ..... . . ..... . .... . . . .. .. . .. .. . ... .. ... .. . .. computer and Ple ase send 
... . copie s of the TOOL BOX'8 4 £ 3b,25 p,p, and/ or 

free TOOL BOX184 Information , 
Name. C MCt or Vis a• 
Addre ss . . Exp ,Dat e 
C1ty/ St, / Zip . SiQnature. ............ .. ... . 
Chargecarono ...... 
TOOL BOX'84 1s a trade mark of Norb i t Elektr onikk , 



It usual with a new mach ine, 
especially with a relatively new 
hip, the QL is short ofsof\:.ware

apart from the excellent Psion prog 
rams. 

Software develope rs have been wait
ing for mach ine code programm ing via 
an assemble r. One of the first , and very 
good it is too, is Metacomoo's QL 
Assem bler Development Kit . 

Features 
The package incorporates a powerful 
fu ll-screen editor and a macro assem
bler . I fee l the t it le is a bit of a m isnome r 
as a full development kit should incJude 
some means of debugg ing an d disassem 
bling the resu lta n t machine code as in 
Hisoft's Deupac for the Spectru m. The 
editor can be used to pre pare any ASCH 
text file - not just assembly language 
source statements. The assembler sup,. 
ports the full Motorola instruction set 
and can produce absolute , position 
indepen dent or relocatable code as 
required. A program to run via EXEC 
must be position independent, as the 
code is loaded anywhere in memory, and 
Metacomco's assembler automatically 
uses program counter relative addres
sing to assist in this process. 

The two-pass assembler provides full 
macro expans ion, condit ional assem bly, 
standard Motorola mnemonics and over 
160 erro r messages in plain English. 

Presentation 
The kit comes on a Microdrive cart ridge 
containing t heeditor, as one file, and the 
assemb ler which is held in four files -
the main module and three overlay 
segme nts. The cart ridge also holds two 
sample assembly language source prog
rams. One is a simple test and the othe r 
provides a clever demonst r at ion of the 
QL's windowing and multi-tasking 
ab ilities. The review ma nual is in AS 
format with 13 pages descr ibing this 
lovely editor and 28 on the macro 
assembler. 

In use 
Both programs are invoked using EXEC 
or EXOC-W. EXEC allows you to switc h 
back to Super Basic while ED is runn ing 
- then you are prompted for a file name 
to be supplied in standard QOOS form. 
ED goes on to ask for the workspace 
requ ired - default is 12K bytes which is 
enough for small to medium text files . 
Specify this amount as a numbe r (smal
lest 8000) or in units of 1024 bytes by 
putti ng number followed by K (largest 
61K). I used ED to edit a SuperBasic 
program of some 494 lines (using 88 per 

· cent of 20K space) changi ng all proce
dure names to upper case (once men
tioned in Basic the norma l editor wi ll not 
allow change of case as it automa t ically 
converts to original) and generally 
tidying it up. 

At the moment I am using the ed itor 
on twofilesconcurrently, hav ingEx&eed 
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MACRO 
ASSEMBLER 

BOOST 
one and ExEC...wed the other, sol can flip 
between them using CTRL-C plus a 
qu ick F4 toredrawthe screen . The main 
rev iew is in t his one and I am keeping 
casual notes of points-to-mention in the 
other , sma ller window. 

Multiple vers ions of ED can run at the 
same time but on my old ordinary 128K 
QL, mult iple means two - even using 
smallest poss ible workspaces and win
dows. 

l found J wanted lo redefine windows 
aft.er starting editing - too large 
windows take time to refresh, especially 
if a right margin is specified off the edge 
of the screen caus ing horizontal scroll
ing of the whole window when passing 
th is edge, and too .small is also a 
nuisance. Redefin itio n means exiting 
and sta rt ing again; I am using an 
80-eolumn main window now and each 
t ime I comeback to it , I must guess at t.he 
window size - not a lways correctly. 
Perhaps I should set the window too 
large and then spceify the right margin 

able: extended commands 
A/s/ Inscrtline(s)aftercu rr ent 
B Move to bottom offile 
BE Mark block end at cursor 
BF Backwards find 
BS Markblockstarta t cursor 
D Delete current line 
D8 Delete block 
£/sit Exchanges in to t 
EQlsN Exchange but query finJt 
Fis/ Find strings 
IB Insert copy of block 
IF/s/ Insert files 
SH Show editor informatio n 
T Move to top of file 
U Undochangesoncurrent line 

at 80 . . . yes, that seems to be the 
answer . Metacomco recommends 'snap
shot' file saves at regula r intervals 
especially if you are plagued by a spiky 
power supply - very simp le with 
extended command SA. J have put an 
extension of _exp on the file name and 
will import it into Quill to print it.. 

The bot.tom line of the window is 
reserved for etTOr messages , and for 
ente ri ng extended commands; this sing 
le command line can hold ma ny com
mands, separated by semicolons, and be 
up to 255 characters long. 

The edito r has most things well 
covered, including file merging and 
partia l saving; I should like it to have 
tabs at any posit ion, not just at. fixed 
spacing, window rede finition and per
haps inse rt ions or deletio ns changi ng 
whole pa ragraphs . 

What is the next step once you have 
formed your asse mbly language source 
file? Unfortunately, there is not room to 
hold both the editor and the assembler 
toget her in memory, and use them, so 
there is a fair bit of swapping files in and 
out of memory via Microdr ive duri ng 
program development. The editor occu
pies about 20.4K on Microdrive an d the 
assemb ler ma in module about 15.2K 
with the overlay segments taki ng 
roughly 6.6K, 30.SK and 2K each so 
these are large progra ms. I suppose this 
is the penalt y paid for sophisticatio n . 

A session which loaded the editor, 
edited a smal l file - correcting one 
erro r, saved t.he source back, loaded the 
assembler, assembled the program 
without a listing and saved the final 
program in EXEcutable form took 31/, 
minutes. 

QDOS holds a wide selection of 
machine code routine s available for use 
inyourownprograms - th isshould save 
having to write a lot of tedious code 
merely to hand le character and file l/0, 
for example. These routines are called 
into action by putting var ious param
ete rs into appropriate reg iste rs and then 
genera t ing the requ isite t rap (all very 
well explained in QL Advanced User 
Guide, by Adrian Dickens). 

Verdict 
A most professional product (reflected in 
its high price) which should enable the 
productio n of some really worthwhile 
so~ware for this potentially powerful 
micro. 

Ona fair ly tri vial level, it is fun to sec a 
clock ticking away in the comer of the 
command window , a trace of you r 
Super Basic program going on at the top 
of the screen, an alarm to remind you to 
feed the budgie and your Basic progra m 
all chugging along happily together -
than ks to multi -tasking. It is a pity the 
programs are so large that they, plus 
source files, cannot be held in memory 
which would make simple changes 
much faster, and I t hink the Assembler 
Development Kit lacks a mon itor / 
debugger . Othe rwise I cannot fault it. 

I"'] 

.... QL A~ mbler Development Kit 
Price £59.95 ~ Assemb ly 
language tool kit ............ Metaoomoo 
0272-428781 0U.-..,.. , None ,.,... 
Cartrid e ....._ Mailorder 
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CREASE YOUR SYSTEM'~ 
PEED WITH ONE SIMPLE 

PLUG IN UNIT 

IHT!.RFA CES 

PRtNT!R BUFFERS 
EXTERNA1. SPOOLERS (MAINS POWERED) 
iNPIJT OUTPUT 
PARALLEL PA 
PAAAI.LEL P 
PARALLEL P 
PARALLEL P 
PARALLEL RSn.Z 
PARALLEL AS2S2 
PARALLEL AS232 
PARALLEL RSn.Z l 
RS23Z R$l3.2IK8 1Fl310 
RS232 AS232 1tl<IMF33 11 
AS.232 AS23U2'1(81F'3312 
RS232 RSn.Z 64K 81Fl31l 

:= :=tft~·:~:z 
RS232 PA.RAU.EL &41( 81fl213 

INTERNAL SPOOLERS FOA EPSON PflllNTERS 
PARAU.E l IK SPOOL ER81f2220 
PAAALLEL 1eK SPOOlER 81F22:21 
PARAU.EL 32K SPOOu:R 81F22n 
PARAl. LEL641CSPOOlER91f222'3 

M.L PRICES EXCl USlvt OF-VAT 

DEALER ENOUIRIES WELCOME 

IBEK SYSTEMS 
437 STONEY STANTON ROAD, 
COVENTRY, WEST MIDLANDS 

TEL: 0203 661162 

..... ..... ,,,,_ .. ,,, .. 
"' .. , .... 
C71.t5 
uus ...... 

( 129.ts ..... 
£101U5 
( 1 19.ts 
( 141t5 

"'" t,oe.ts 
( 119.ts 
c,.tt.ts 
Clll8J l5 
C11U 5 
(1"9 t5 

[YJK ..... 
""-" c,oe.M 

THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 

BBC 'B' + DFS £589 
with 200k disk drive 
BBC ' B' 
with cassette recorder 
Plus 5 softw are packs 

SINCLAIRQL 
COMMODORE 64 
with cassette reco rder 

ACORN ELECTRON 
with Plus 1 interface 

ACORN ELECTRON 
with joystick and interface 

£399 

£379 
£234 

£234 

£209 

COMMODORE 1520 £57·50 
Printer Plotter 

BBC 200K £120 
Disk drive 

FRIENDLY ADVICE&SERVICEATEVERYBRANCH 
230TOLWORTH RISESOUTH,SURBITON 01-337 4317 
30STATIONROAD,BELMONT,SUTION 01-6422534 
114GUNNERSBURYAVE,EA LING 01-9925855 
26STA NLEYROAO,NEW8URY (0635)30047 
1 MANORROAD,CAOOINGTON, LUTON (0582)458575 

~ £ 1000/ nstant credlt ~ 

BUY, BUILD AND CONTROL 6 ROBOTS £112 

BUI.D lOUR OWN ROBOTS wmt 
TIE FISOtERTEON( ROBOT 

COMPUINi CONS11lUCTION KIT 

CONTROL 1IEM wmt TIE NEW 
MICJIO ROBOTIC fflTEMS INTERFACE 

MlaoRoboocS;w,nsofG,M.BmM,.,-,df«hfrft«Mti<.ol~ 
,._~attdlb.tn,,s,~·urt,QAoffe- thlwnatliemdltr~ 

""'«t:M.til<Jttklf~~.Mooltabo(Je~lffll'f.--lit<'P 
p,,o.q faJUU tu, 7h'm::iuecil'.flgbwm1Mbi>tl<:~o,""'t;, 

....W.-tt:irlw,~a~,_, 

~fist;;fwllfd!i'w;.t,r«.nCMJSdet.Jed~¥>d"rl'>llttNJs. 
.n::A:.ding~ll'OfOO.~W~~lt) 
b.ikJ~oftltt6robotsdw:rt«J Gnt,,.,,lfl/w:~c.itwbtolren 

d'>ln1MmMJ,,nlt)¥!0ff'«~ • f1~~11W)'"othefe/Ctbf"l9 
IJl')f«ffa'!~lWhtMk lf 

A..ta!;,RoboocJ:S,.,-tt'm'sftl1f"lll)-OOl'lnKtfflW"f~I»().¥>~ 
,...rr,l'r0Upq,.,w ~¥1d~CO'll'Utm~BBC. 

~~~""'1Cb;.Jdsrf-ee,,o11ngnew~ 
ol~CCW'll!O'IOrlw,f&:Jv/rrre,dNCbt~bl,g~,r,d 

·~WlSln(T.O'lrrlif'<.Mlrx,td'«wfh~~ n-=-~sr~=~ 
SEE US OH PRESTEL PAGES I0043713- 7 

--------

=-- rw_w.; ___ _ 

--- ----

;:-----·~._.- -- --,-. -. -.-.. ~ ......,,~--- - -
MONEY BACK GUARANTU 
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(( CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING 
NE.W PRESENT 

THE INTELLIGENT 
PRINTER INTERFACE 

£45 

THE INTELLIGENT 
JOYSTICK INTERFACE 

£22-95 

~Euytop,oc,am . 
e IKonboln:Jmrtm0.1 . 
• 0wn .... oc1go......-. ·~-.. -·--~ .ior-w- . 
ee ___ _ 

.2.__ .. -. . 
eS!ondon!9plnDamocoor . 

T-s,eEuytoUNprogrwnerllblN:thelnt«ttlOltoWOl'konAU. --• KNP1 • r9ClOfd °' alyour gemet - toyou°"f need to l)rt9effll 
torNCh~onoel 

:!k~~ -£14-95 ((~~·. NE.W 
mnifactured and distributed by 

II CAl'IIIUDGI! ti.lfW EXTENDER BAR 
'' CCNVIING 

1
" with RE-SET BUTTON 

GAME8~-hlgl,--tobolMmOd1t---~---..-FINffnmeM•wllonlhe -go1o·hol·.--1or--.... .,--- LOW PRICE rMCtion• aa ~ .-ed can be Mt lo lflllble rewltdlng f'NUltl. 

BUIMIS& 90f'TWARI: DEVEL.OPIIEff lnvakJabtek>Ot k>f IOftwwe ---olg_ .. ___ de-bvgging 

ond-. 

!OUCATIONPIIOCIIIAMS~ ln-progrom-ond __ ...... -...,-- .ln--lor 
....., __ _ £4-95 . - .... _. ____ ,,,. _ 

wlthoul having '° rtmoYe the poww INd . . 1nv-1or--..---onc1--ILUYINITAI.LATION (Sin'9Ypluga ............ _""" ·>A•- -lor-Spodrum. BSCA& 8, Eledron , V1C20,CBM 114. e UM!vllo ____ lort1111ng'*""**. 
World-ponding Trod .. nquitlN-.., 

Tel: 0223•214451 --------------------,--------------~ 
To,CorrotdgoCompu11ng-.- ,e1 ~Wolll,CorrotdgoCSSIIOO I ~~-Lid, e1 OMonWd! 

-- ... - TOTALS I 
0 --OCO(•)a1£"5.00-
o --l-all:29 .85-
0 -"'"'10CO(l)M£22.1'S-
0 -(l)onlya1£7.110-o _a.. ___ al£4.85-

GrondTotol --.0. modo P11YMN to, Corro1dgo Compu1lng 
.,,- .. ,by_My_No. la, 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Signolln ........................................................................... .. 

PCN 

1--... -1 
I o --~·> .. t,..es_ 
llor~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1..-1dloqvllP.OmodopoyMN., -v-,-.-Udorl-.,poyt,y-.my 
_,..,.It t t t t t t t I It 11111 

ISignolln ........................................................................... . 



HOW TO SAVE 
£££'s 

ON THE COST OF 
SOFTWARE 

AND HARDWARE 
~DD ... ONs· ... 

LOGIC3 





bi n: £12 pcr singleco lumn cm. Minimum size 3cm. $,(:ric~ d1~ou nt a"·ailah lc. Also!.po l colour a\ai\able. Mtcha"k:• ON : 
Column width, 1 colu mn 57mm . 2 column 118mm. 3 columns 179mm. Cect, o.tes: 10 days prior to publica1ion. 

MICRO COMPUTER EXHIBmON 
SATURDAY JAN 12th 

BROMLEY, CIVIC CENTRE, 
KENT 

lllf~EAST/ffll81·2'll52!9 

IIIWIIIINIISIISJOINlffl#STIWI 
tlOfOISU:ST~ 

JIICIWG! _ _,,,_Jl'I 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

all modets bough! fOf cash 
Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tott enham Court Road, 

London W1. Tel: 01·388 2562 

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

,t.1SW'dilkac-aappli9d in len8wilh•ffwplmliclib".-y 
~W'ld-guerll"IINIClloflilll. 
VfA8AT1M ... ~~ ..... ...... _ t:21.H 
SCOTCH:Jll"'9'*"'-d'doo.tll,o'**Y-·- ·-·-·-·-···-t l l,.M 
DYSAH,ingle ~~oer..ry .. -.. ·····- ·· ·····-· t2US 

, 81..1.J(QR0EROl$COUNT AVA.v.et.E • 
• DCAL£R fNOUIRIES WELCOME• 

SANT AS SUPER SAVERS 
ATAAIIOOXL(ftlCCOIIPIITIER) .... ------- -t l 27.16 
ATAIUl050(DtSl(DRfVE )OHLY .... --· - ·-·-- tl71.95 

,t.lprioN~VA T 
fOAf M£ fAITOWYERY- PluWWllll .... 1'0IO: 

IJ9 OISIC IUPPUU(Dt:PT03) 
11 Ounc-. DrM, NoalnghMI NC8 18N 

Tel:(0602)712310 

Coat.act: Andy Ai nt or Anita Stokes. 

microcomputtt program s are 
both av. i!.bl e fCM": 
APPLE, VIDE O GEN IE, 
PET, TRS-80, SPECTRUM. 
ZX81, BBC, NEWBRAIN , 
SHARP MZBOK and 
MZBOA, CBM 64. 01aton 32 

COMPUTER IO"WARE : 
IUSINESSAIIDWIUFOll_,.COlll'Ulll$ , 
Commodore 64, Vic 20, eec, Atari, Dragon, 
Spe,ctrurn. ZX81. Amsll'ad . 
Special offer on Commooore 64 
Ntw~lorCBM64,Spectrum , BBC,A tarl. 
Oragon, Spectrum, ZX81. 
NewreleaMSlol'CBM64,Spec1rvm,BBC . Every2 weeks- f:Mnd S.A-E. Ind we Mnd you a new 
~9t?o :Scasaeun 40p each. 5 C15 data 
cessettes £2,'() 5'!." IIOW)' ditcl ~ - Dl 
densily . £2.JOe~~-

';;"'.::'~:::r;.=,::' 

CHRISTMAS PER/00 OFFER 

~ si::;-u:·itot~::C'::i!~t :::: v~~~; 
~r!ar~a~~~t:!:!~!·t~F~1k!: 
turc edito r/asse mb ler. Only £6.95. 

Microholics Anonymous ..... __ 
~"msv.;; 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BARGA.IN 
(UNTLJAIIJ1M:) 

SOLUTION 1: 
SERIAl·CENTRONICS CONVERTtR 

.... ~ ... ,,...,., ..£58,,,fi" £42.95 
Fo, owntf'I ol <:Ompulers wiCh RS232 OU1puts who 
wish lo AV9 money on ptW'IC&fS. No special 
softwat• required .. . IOlalylftnspaten!IO 

c:='~1J...~.:,.,. N,SIIICVJA 
Sf'£CTRUMllllmlf.t.Cf:1· 0l ·flC kl ____ ... _ .. _ .. . 

~~=-~car.:.=·~~f"tNG 
AMSTRAD CPC4 64 

NIHOt.D BUOCWOOD- AOVENTIJIIER EXTRAORDlHAIRE 

THE TRIAL OF ARNOLD BIACKWOOO 
Aun;r..-Jadiu""""'°"totMAdut>0tou,m,'l,i,,ory . .. 
CPC464 USBR. Od '84 

ARNOLD GOES TO SOMEWHERE ELSE! 
Alwol11'yw-lJ(llw~ ... -Platyo(f- ... ..PCN 

""'" EICfl"""'*'El~i,,c ll'f'RtlsnPost.CQl:POlto 

NEMESIS IOCARL()it~Wi:!'o~~RlNG, 
Td : OSl.'llli.2396 7 

EASY-FILES 
Apowwful.......,~progra<111ot'IMSpt,cuum. 
t"'*-uplDXl,OOOctwacttn;. 

n.-TE~E~~:.:1i.:::~· SORT, 
CN:0Ul l 0fll'OSTAI.OAOERIW

D.8• ff, 
Mrrtle Cott•1•, Wfve llscomk, ..... ... 

B~~~,~!w LOADing PROBLEMS F7== !::""f;;;Jl.a;;;~--~ 
the exclusive 9 

60 

fl'i~iAof the ~ 
g~·~o:. Q • - . 

obtained from us. 
Ir is nowavaiJablefor 
the followng computers:-

m~·~~cl~~1Dr~~~~ 1an~l~~sm 
!!!!'.!!J!!.2!?.!l t14.99 in,£1,!!,_Sive 

We also sell the ELINCA Loud· 
mouth. A Spec trum sound ampli· 
tier for only £12.99 J.n.c~slve 

CELINA Softw•r• 
lniHR ~ hriff 1or ti. SPECTRUM 

flllCM Thl,,...,.JlfOO<INJOII.,._ 

STOCK ~~o1"J::.i":i:J' .. 
PMOCOST EWl'..,.."Ow lO ~ ... ~-::==-~=~ Kiii .-io~ t1 ..... 

k/1-- sA.r.oo,-.. 

Celina....;;L.;.;.td __ 
Dlaq, w,, SM-... S3 7" , ( ...... 

Tlt:1511tllSDTt74ll 

"" t.&1.N 
m.• .. , .. 
t11 .• 
u.,s ..... ...... 

[1"·" 
t11US 
£7U5 

COMMODORE MUSIC MAKER 
A-lfOflYOUflCOMMOOOfll .. lHIIICHl'lllnl.U :=:r~..:~~. _...... ·~ .... --:::~~= ~ .. .,.---0&1DII 
All THIS~ONI.Y OUI OPENINOOF'FEA 

INCWOES FAEt: orrw. 90NGeOOM' 
""EM.MkSfCC=~S..:Jl::. S'fOOU'flilXl'SS' 

M. K. MUSIC & COMPUTERS 
17,-,.ll'Mff . LDGH'fONlllZZAIICl,H OI 

T•iowtl~--'--"" 
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EXTENDEDBASIC I o.r_,_.., ___ ._ .,_ 
oa so a11eprograms or 

Momotochand Aquar1us 

plme*ldS.A. E blurtl'llfdllaill : 

SOLWAY :=:t: 
SOFTWARE m-oiioo 
l,C=:~t:C:i':m"'1· 812579 !:::! 

-"'"'" OY'/:"~ak;e £4.0080Ch 
03'1:'~ side£d.75eocti 

~~~~trl, 
~ .0.EnclceedDt _ _ 

NM'E ~ - -- -- - ·· 
AOOO<SS-- ···----

"'°""'°" Al -

~ D 

c.-.._ ... __.. ... , i...uMm 
ff1Uf'WT1'1:~1111M 

PCN DECEMBER8 19M 

BLANK CASSETTES AND DISKS 
(tto,e llt D.M. 1 ... t!f..11 
t1" ,e•a.-.•111r m.• ae.11•u .-.1••tr1• c:.,e .... u., .... .,tal.11 

sWOISl:SOOtafSO'Ml(Ul.fCUSff'fMl*t1t.OO .......... __ ............ 
• C.I.D ........ ... ·--UK HOME COMPUTERS 
uc:::=-::.·:=-.... -

CPIMFOR 

MICROS??? 

SlnOcdl .lO. 

QUANT SYSTEMS 
111 Thorpe Road , 
London E7 9DE 

1,..,_....-ndll)t'tv'**-1 - ~ 

APPLE-EX DEMO 
Mcintosh, lle + fie 

Software and penpheral equipment. 

Mcintosh ...... ....... .......... lrom£1,250 
lle .. . .... ... ... .... . from£375 
llc... ... .. .... .. . ... .. lrom£650 
Disk Drives ....... ........ .... ... .. from £175 
Misc. Printers/Software List on applltallon 

mmil!ml] usa 215 system with l Mb 
Memory card 5 Mb drive complete with 
Software packages reduced from £6,100-
£4,495. 

All prices exclude VAT 
Contact David Tay1or or Ian Chapman 

on 061-831 7292 
8.0.E.L 

129, Oeam~W~~nchester 



Acom PCJ4 Billboard 
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Tandy 

Texas Instruments 

PCN DECEMBERS 1984 

PCN Billboard 
Others 

:C-:p.-=:;r:'J!~~~Ker~rp 
Poker, Bandit.I, Taxman, Locbrnith, 
Ultim.11tci Ill, Azuic. M Likiennan , 
Gnnta Hou.ae, 2 Utile Oc,e,ant YW, 
LoDdonSWI. 

=.'::5:~~:~~~fyl~ 
Tel: Simonfen-ari on Mobberley 3716 
ltVflninp and wet:lr.eDdt. 

h ......_. IITX512, Data recorder, 14 

~~~Q~t;:i'8'1:!!~,: 

.. 



SYNTAX ERRORS It 's Audience Participation ;:rires:~~iso::!~::ro;; ~~eii: ::r!~fnC:~~:rur: 
::~fT~a:,~~·:v!~~:!i~: ~~~:~:~ a':~~-sC:1~h;o~ ~i;~;~~rp~~8J~i:o~n1:t !~p:i! !~'::r :~ f;~/:d 
larQuit. We're looking for the can wassail them and amaze sure time . uses a 7-bit serial port, an d is 
country'l:I most orig inal Christ- your neighbours by t urn ing up These were people who vi- unlikely to work with the Tan
mas Carol writer, on th e on their door-stepa at dead of s ited the &aid Exhibit, which dy printer lplotter. In fact, you 

~:::ttes ~:! ~I ol~ eto o~ ~\~~tm~en~~=ing a mince pie =~~·~a~e u: t~~~~~\r:.P}~ ~o!~ ~:~~:a~.!ar~~ 
relevant to the vibrant new lt'salso HomeSurveyweek. would be nice to know how dard' Centronicsinterface,so it 
worldofmicrooom puting. This is in response to a piooeof many visit.on to the Natura l drivesanyCentronicscompati· 

If you want to sup ply your hokum that came throug h the History Muaeum thi nk that a ble pr inter including the 
own tunes we take our hats off post from IBM last week. re-<0Mtroctcd brontosaurus Tandy. 
to you. But it might be easie r if IBM'eTrave lling Techno logy makes life exciting as well aa 
you use existing ones - like Exhibit parked it.self out.side beingconvenient,butit'sprot>- Late adjuatme nt.a to the run· 
The Holly and the Ivy to thia theNaturaJ History Museum in ably close to lOOpercent. Wha t ning order left. the Next Week 

~~:O rica ndtheSpectnun, ~:efori:: i~~few~~~co8!~~ t°o!~:~n~::i~~:~~~fn? r:kt~; !}ig~u; ~::;;. 
1Th! 

When thei r ROMs are full . f- ------------- -- -- --l Entrepo Pro-Test will now 
blown, .. • 11.uo-tde .,,... ttM loftwn appear in issue 91 and the BBC 
Of all the keyboards in the hlntnn llillrilNltor Mkro DullN' UK sine waves listin g is being 
shops UlrllNMdtllil,ktwti flftwotlb re,,&eheduled. 
Tiiey' re the one& that make us ...._,. ....._ n. ._. ii .. fw a 
groan. lllltaWe ...._ .. JM tlle OM on tile 

Youcan sure lydobetter than rictit•t.no~erf...- ... a 
that. As in th is version of God pw el stntdl Jun• tt..t IN M't 
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen: rtducetlt.Ws .......... 9"f)'tiMI .. 
God rest you merry program- ..... 111 .. .....,. PwcltM .. Ills 
mers, may nothing you dismay tholldtr .. • ,..,..e .. ,. .,. IIINUly 
Not bugsorbreaksor lineerrors crilil- I tliNlb it'• s,w.,.., wltll 
that crop up every day tilt read u.at It ...,.,._ to n, Nd is 
A.P.,strugglingoverabjectcode, ........... .., .... ,,,uerdae.lf 
you shuffle on your way ,-can...,.CCNltacttlldlk:roDMIIN' 

NEXT WEEK 
O..fortlleroad 
PCN Pro-Tes~ The One, Data 
General's new 16-bit machine. 
Is this the ultim ate portable 
computer? -... -We Pro-Test the Entrepowafer 
drive for the Commodore 64. J ust remember, the pubs are OthylllM......,andu..,'11__. 

r::~·::t-rh:t·s::.:--:i;i~~i ::.·=-=~-= =~~ .. " n,pc.-w ire 
bringyouaC ray. ~ Oft Wtfrwy• Gardea City 

~'.:'.G~el~lh~e~id~ea'._'.?_:W~e~loo~k'..._'.'.:fo:'.:'·~~ ~ =======- ~10~70~7~31~28~l'!_ll:_· ____ _j ;,•~ !:~r:~chlne code bubb le 

.. 

Electron & BBC Use111' Show Dec 5.9 

CAOCAM Intl Show Jan 8-10 
Mini/Micro C-Omputer Exhbn Conf J a n 13·16 

Which Computer ? 
High Technology & Computers 
Education 
Computer Exhbn - Computer 
ThoJ 

Intl Microcomputer Fair 
Apricot & Sirius Compute r Show 
lntJ trade ahow for home compe, 
,oltwa.re et.c- LET 
MEXCOM 

J a nl&.18 
Jan 23-26 

J a nuary 23-26 

Jan 29-Feb3 
Feb5 -7 
Febl7 -19 

Feb 25-28 

PCN DATELINES ·-
NEC Birmingham 
Stockholm, Sweden 

NEC, Birmingh am 
Barbican, London 

Bangkok, Tha iland 

Frank furt Germany 
Kensington Town Ha ll London 
Olympia, London 

Mexico City MeJ:ic:o 

-...... Buy ing software for Christ-
mas? Con,i;ult our guide first. 

64Wlyatoprilll: 
For th08e inlricate printouu, 
we offer a high -resolut ion prin
ter driver for the Commodore. 

SWtw-,s Spedni .. 
Multi-tas.king on the Spee

. trum? We teat a eideways RAM 
th at holds oul Lhie unlik ely 
poMibility. 

Data base Publica tions, 061-456 8383 

EMAP Intl Exhibitions, 01-837 3699 
Sollentun aMaasan, Box 174,8 - 19123 
Sollent una Stockholm 
Clapp& PoliakOl-8915051 
Computer Marketplace Exhibiti on1, 01·930 
1612 

Collins&Endrea 01-734 0543 
Paradox Group 01-241 2354 
Tum:t· Wheatland , 0923-777000 

AESI Ltd 01-3797628 
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six-yard box. There 
is no time to control 
the ball. your player must commit himself it, -~ 
to a snap shot on goal. ;--,QT 

Sl'ECINM41k Sl'IICIIIUM41k 

,.9; loceQ]I ,.9; 
Ocean House· 6 Central Street · Manchester· M25NS · T e1ephone 061 832 6633 · Telex 669977 

Oce,nSolt_,,isavobblefrom..i.«ed_oc __,,, ,WIISMITH.@).' ..-mllllll.LASUS , llumbetows .C"08Wff 
Specuun Shops and al good ,oh_,, dealen. fode enqunes wetcome. 




